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Business easy is when
manufacturers are con-
stantly offering us spe-
cial lines and our custom-
ers ever on the alert to
buy. This time it is a
fo r e i g n manufacturer
who has cleared to us a
lot of BLACK CASHMERE

Women's, Misses' and
Children's-all sizes-
both in plain and nib-
bed, a special purchase
and greatly below regu-
lar price.

'O Iacdolald & C.,
-*WlIlgtom nd Front Streets EastTQRoNT

FOsom's,

Riev5 t

TO.L

0

Elev8tors

CANADA's LARGEST

RADIATOR MANUFACTORY

Safford
PATENT OR

SOREWED AND

NIPPLE H*.."NG

RA.flA TORS.
T HE TORONTO RADIATORI. AD

7 0 s a r e A N D M'ne 
17

New I0

Currants
j Now ln Store

Our famous ICrescent" Brand. Our
qualitv "Fine Ejijatra." Half Cases, Cases,
Haif Barcel and Barrels.

Perkins,
Ince & Co.,

"m°m".., Toronto

You'1l Never
Hear Complaints
about any ot our

"GRANITE"
"DIAMOND"

Enamelled Ware that you sell,
because it always gives

Splendid Satisfaction.
See our Cataloguefor
Pull Detailîs »d Prices.

C KEfIP NFG.COKEIIPToronto

M ARK FISHER,SONS & CO.

Fine Woollens
-AND -

Tailors' Trimminig~s
000o

60 Bay Street, Toronto.

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL.

935 Broadway, New York.

FISHER & CO., Huddersfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS&
LIMITED.

ARTEUR B. LE, Wholesa
President.Wh l

A. BuRDE)iTT La., R t
V. P. & Tre.tail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWA]

SON
le and

0 0 0 B A R :0 o a

Iron and Steei
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.

VOL XX

s

Electric
Flydraulic
Steam
'iand-Power

'Made of the best material and
finest workmanship,
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BANK OF MONTREAL. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA MERCHANTS BANK
E stablished 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

capital allPaid-up ..................... S12,000,O0 00 ESTABLISHED IN 18M.
Re.erved 1und.......6,000,000 00 INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

IJndivided rflg............8,0 8Cp~ ~du..................U8S6"q 9
HEAD OFFICE----- ------ MONTREAL

BOARD F DIRECTORS. ECapital pa d up......................... --......... 000e

RT. Ho B. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYALPdup ap ............... 1,000,000 Sterling Best.......................... ............-

G.C.M.G., - - . - President. PUBu......................2,0 du ___

HON. G. A. DRuMMON A, T A OUVice-President. 
HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hu MLennan, Esq. LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

W. T.qPaersongEsq.Hug 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

WC. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq. COURT OF DIRECTORS. ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President.

W. W. G h Eavie, Es F. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. HECTOS MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-Presidegt-

E. S. CLOUSTO, General manager. John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches. Gaspard Farrer. . J. Kingsford.c ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns. Henry R. Farrer. orederuLubbock . Montagu Allan, Es. Robert Mackay, Esq

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector.,as. Aird, Secretary Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. Tos. Long, Esq.
BRANCH ES IN CAADA. Secretary-A. G. WALLIS. Tho suHagu, . JGen .eManager.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. ToF.PsE - Snt.ral Manager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St. HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal. E. F. HENDEN, Supt. of Branches.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B. H. STIKEMAN,. E I General Manager. B v RANCHES INdONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

BellevilleAnPerth, "l Am erst,N.S. J. ELMSLY, Inspector. Bellevile, London, Quebec,
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S. BRANCHES IN CANADA. Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man. London. Quebec. Slocan City, B C. Bh, Montreal west end Sherbrooke Qu

Chatham, Sarnia, algary, Alberta. Brantford. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub- G a Notre Dame St. St Jon's, Que
Cornwall, Stratford, Rega, Ass'a. Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency). Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.

Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta. Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C. Hamlton, Napancee, Prescott,

Ft. William Toronto. " Nelson, Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C. Hespler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Goderich, " I"Yonge St. Br. New Denver, Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ingersol, Owen Sound, Toronto,

Guelph, " Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster, Montrea. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man. Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton.

Hamilton, " Montreal, Que. Rossland, AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC. Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,

Lindsay, hatham, N.B. Vernon, New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh. BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
London, " Moncton, N.B. Victoria, San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael W nnipeg. Brandon.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND. and J. R . nbrose. BANKERSSIH GREAT BRITAIN-Lolidon, l, a5O<

IN NE W F O U N D AkN .ofnd oJ.nR . A m b rs e.ks E dinburgh and other po ints. T he C lydesdale B afl '

SJ ' Nd T BnTeA. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs. (Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

London-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C Glyn & Co. AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Messrs. Jobo

ALEXANDER LAbG, Manaer. Foreig Agents-Live ol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot- B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

IN THE UNITED STATES. land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. BANKERS IN UNITED STATES-New York, Amero

New York-R. Y. Hebde and J. M. Greata, agents, Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches. Exchange Nat' Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bal

59 Wall St. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St.Pa

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager. Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank oi Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First Nadoiw

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank; Bufialo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francisco,

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank ot Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies- Californian Bank.
London.- The London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.

The National Provincial Bank of England. Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNwICK-Bank of

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. . Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches Q E B C A K IsH CoLUMBIA-Bank o British Columbia.

BANKERS IN THE UN ITED STATES. TH E Q UEB EC BA NK A general Banking business transacted.

New York-The National City Bank. Letters of Credit issued, available ini China, JaPs

"e The Bank of New York, N.B.A. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818. and other foreign countries.

Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.

Buffalo-Th(. Marine Bank, Buffalo. paid-up Capital.................................6500,000
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of Rest..................................................... 60,0

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.

Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia. HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. TH BA K O T R N O
ftnsnuI~nai ammm~aBOARD 0F DIRECTORs. CANADA.

The Canadian Bank of Comumerce. John Breakey, EsF, - - - MPresident,
HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO. Wm. J. Wlthall, Esq., Vice-President.

aid-up ........................ ,000,000 Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager. Cpital. - ........................ •..-S

est.. . ............ 1,000,000 Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross, e
DIRECTORS.-HON. GEO. A. COX, - - - President. Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.Bit .............................. i

ROBERT KILGOUR, EsQ., Vice-President. BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA. DIRECTORS.

Ms. Crathern, Esq .. W.FHaeleto, Esq. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont. GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PRESIPIÇ

eohn Hokin, Esq., .C.LL.D., Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q. WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PREsIDR

B. E. WALKER, JH. PLUMMER, Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.

Generai •anager. Ass't Gen. Manager QuebeC; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal. Robert Reford. | Charles Stuart.

A. H. Ireland, M. Morris, Agents in New York-Bank of British North America. William George Gooderham.

Inspector. Asst. Inspector. Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.
New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.

Ayr, Hamilton, St. Catharines 4WYongeSt T HU E O NT A R I O BA N K DUNCANCoEON, - General Manager.

Barrie, London, Sains, 191 Yonge St THE ONT RIO BAN JOSEPH HENDEXRSOM, - - - Inspector.

Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. 68 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenW Capital Paid-up....................................1,000,000B
Blenheim Cor. St. James Seaforth, 415 Parl'm't. Beserve Fund ....................................... 65,000BRANCHES.
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E. HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Toronto.............W. R. Wadsworth, Man

Cayuga, Ci B'ch Straford, Toronto Jct. DIRECTORS. King St. West ...... G. J. Cuthbertson,
Chatham, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton, G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President. Barrie ........................... M. Atkinson,
Collingwood, Square Toronto, Walkerville DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President Brockville....... ..... T. A. Bird,
Dundas, Orangeville, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo, G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins. Cobourg.........................J. S. Skeaff,
Dunnville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor, A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq. Cobg . ................. ACel,

Galt, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg, D. Ullyot, Esq. Collingwood .................. W.A. Copeland,

Goderich, Parkhil, 712 Queen E. Woodstock, CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager. London....... ......... Pingle
Guelph, Peterboro, E. MORRIS,.-. -. -. -. -. -. -. Inspector. Montreal .................. T. F. How,

BRANHES Monrea. ......... TF.Hw
BANKERS AND CORREsPONDENTS: BRANCHES." Pt St.Charles...J. G. Bird,

GREAT BRITAIN'-The Bank of Scotland, Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur, Peterboro.. .......... P. Campbell,

INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Ans- Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury, Petrolea. .. ......W. F. Cooper,
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China. Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto, Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia. Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w., St. Catharines.......... G. W. Hodgetta,

PARIS, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres & Kin ston, Peterboro', Toronto. SBANKERS

BRussELs, BELGIUm-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie. Linsay,BANKERS.
NEW YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y. AGENTS. London, England - - The City Bank (

SAN FRANCIsCO-The Bank of British Columbia. London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited. New York, - - - National Bank of Co gir
CHIcAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago. France and Europ redit Lyonnais. Collections made on the best terms and remit

BRITISH. COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia. New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank on day of payment.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda. of Montreal.o-
KINGSTON, JAMAIcA-Bank of Nova Scotia. Boston-Tremont National Bank.

Commeroal Credits issued for use in all parts of the STANDARD BANK
world. Exce tional facilities for this classofbusiness inE
Europe, the last and West Indies. China, Japan, S Muth PERIAL BANK 0F CANADA OF CANADA.
America, Australia, and New Zealand. W IA ]B N OF C AD FC N D .

Travellers' circular.Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world. Capital Authorised...............0.. 0,000 Capital Paid-up...................... 1

Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,963600 Reserve Fund.......................................
8 eat....................................................... 1,156 ,800

DIRECTORS.

The Dominion BankMERRITT, - - - Vice-President. DIRECTORS:WileD olnoiBa k m ROWamsay , - * - PRobrsit aHEAD OFFICEoWA , r -en .
-- T. Sutherland Stayner. isRogers. COWAN, resident

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - -JONHN. lln Fe. BURNS,Vie

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per D.-RTWRLNEO.CW.ralAanane. T. . WdJA.co.

cent. upon the Capital Stock of this Institution has thisD.P ANCHE 1H O MT nagO.

day been declared for the current quarter, and that the Easex, Ingersoîl, Rat Portae, St. Thomas. AGENCIEB:

n bsctFergua, Niagara Falls, St. Cathauines Welland. Bowmanvllle Cannington, Kigtf

same will be payable at the Banking House, in this city,GaR, Port Coîborne, Saul Ste. Marie, Woodstock. Bradord, Chatham, Ont. ar , o
on and after(CoWe1non St. and Leader Lane. Brantford, Coîborne, Parkdale,

TORONTO YoneadOentsBrch Brighton, Durham, Picton,

Monday, the First Day of November NextYongeand 11o0rSts. rach. Campel,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st toBrandon, Man Portage La Prairie, Man. BAERS,

TheTrnsfr oos wllbe lOedfro te 2attOCalaryAba. Prince Albert, Sask. New York-Importers' and Traders' National Banik'

the 31st OCtober next, both days inclusive. EmnoAba WnieMn otelCnda ako omre

By order o! the Board. AET-odlEgLodsBnLd e ok i a~bsns rmtyatne 0

R. D. GAMBLE,BakoMore.pndceslitd
General Manager.Gnri S1

Tornto Spt.Wll7.D amnuRasay ough m Ryn.obetda.ry
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THE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

eaid-up Capital........................02,000,000
F'UPund............. ............ 1,400,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WM. MOLsON MACPHERSON, - - President.

W S. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.M. Ramsay. Samuel Finley. Henry Archbald.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Moison.

D F.WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
DURNFORD, InSp. H. LOCKwOOD, Asat. Insp.

BRANCHES
~YueOnt. Monireal. Sorel, P.Q.
kvitle. St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
on.,W Morrisburg. Toronto.Junct'n.

Pe. Norwich. Trenton.
iton. Ottawa. Waterloo, Ont.

lid on. Owen Sound. Winnipeg.
ford. Ridgetown. Woodstock, Ont.

Smith's Falls.
k AONTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships

lakOnari--Domnion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
IIerce. New Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Novat i--Halitax Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island

Colerchants'Bank ofP.E.I., Summerside Bank. British
q nnbia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-tmperial Bank,
ekundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

G'ENTS IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
, Mills, Currie & Co., Morton, Rose & Co. Liver-
Z1-Bank of Liverpool. Cork-Munster and Lein-

B ank, Ltd. Paris-Societe Generale. Berlin-
he Bank. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'An-

.Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.
Ji 0NTS IN UNITED STATES-New York-Mechanics'

atiOnal Bank, W. Watson, and R. Y. Hebden,
;OIts. Bank cf Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company,

iýlonalCity Bank. Boston-State Nat. Bank. Port
c Casco Nat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank.
;ead-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-Commer-

Bank. Buflalo-The City Bank. San Fran-
Bank of British Columbia. Milwaukee-The

nain National Bank. Butte, Montana-N. W. Na-
al Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank. Minne-

tuf-irst Nat. Bank.
Collectians made in all arts of the Dominion

reýsprmptly remited at owest rates ofexchange.
ercial Leiters of Credit and Travellers' Circua

44: L"iled, available in al parts o the world.

FANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
W. JaOi, - -C Cashier.

R., President. C. E. BRCowN, Vice-President.
Vitt. Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

cORRESPONDENTS AT

S81Sx-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Ohn-The Bank of Montreal.

Oi.-The Bank of British North America.
ortalThe Bank cf Mantreal.

M York-The National Citizens Bank.
ïon--The Eliot National Bank.

- onG CI1 -Tmnak f London.

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - s1,200,000
REST, - - - --- ----- 325,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-Presideni.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. bjas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR

Alexandria, Ont.
Boissevain, Man.
Carberry, Man.
Carman, Man.
Doloraine, Man.
Gienaoro, Man.
Hastings, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.
MacLeod, N.W.T
Merrickville, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Maasomin, N.W.T
Marden, Man.

BRANCHES.
Minnedosa, Man.
Norwood, Ont.
Neepawa, Man.
Ottawa, Ont.
Quebec, Qutewis St.)

Shelburne, Ont.
T. Smith's Falls, Ont.

Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
Virden, Man.

T. Wiartan, Ont.
Winchester, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, - - - -

NEw YORK, - - National Park Ban
BOSTON, - - Lincoln National Bank
MINOAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREAT FALLS, MONT - - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - - Globe National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - Ellicott Square Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK 0F NOVA SCOTIA
INCORFORATED 182.

Capital Paid-up..................................1500000
Beserve Fund....................................... 1 00,000

DIRECTORS.JOHN DOULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.

JAIRUS HART. R. B. SEETON.
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, Nor Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West ndies-Kingson, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, 11.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1879.

, uu .B.-The Union Banx o1 Lona .
and Currenc Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex- Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000

-- bought and sod.Resrve Fund,- -- -- 825,000gts receved and interest allowed. HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

1 t atention given to collections. H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

RosIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

RaYALCHARTER,-862 BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Haliax, Amherst, Antigon-
4pital NoPRTDB OA CATR 89 sBarrinonBridgewater, Cannm ç, Lockeprt,

e. . . .power to increase).......£ 292,0 unenbrg,SbrnTo ro S.,WNew.Glagow, Parrsoro,
....... Sp...ingh.............he00bu0rnei.h Trura, Windsor. New Bruns-

Office,0 Lombard Street, London, England. wickackvlle, St. John.
BRANCHES. CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons

a1nn-5.'11811COLUmBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West- Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National

~ Nanaimo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelsan (Kootenay Bank. Boston-Suflolk National Bank. London (Eng-
Il and Sandon In the United Statea-San Francisco, land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.
'*Id, Seattle and Tacoma.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
AnA.-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants THE O BANK
of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

Il 84 Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada. 0F NEW BRUNSWICK
TEDSTATEs-Canadian Bk. oiCommerce (Agency) FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.

k uaAgsMerchanth koIanada, New Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

ZEALAND-Bk. of Austr asia. HONOLULU- A. F. RANDOLPH, - -- ---- President.
Ca. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and 'W. SPURDEN,- - - -Cashier.GodIiBanking Corporatian.J..... Csir

ust purchas nd every description of Banking FOREIGN AGENTS.
V.estransacted London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

Bç,uy18. . LEPi lEB k Mn. -
, C.July 1, 189. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

Oý0PLB'S BANK OF HALIFAX
e s capital~.......................................07 00 0

u .......................................... 200,000

BOARD oF DIRcTOks.
k5 O'Mullin, - - - - - President.

R. Hart - - - - - Vice-President
n D'es Archibald. J. J. Stewart. W. H. Webb.

Pipiez - -- HALIFAX, N.S.
aser, "- - John Knight.~OWthE AGENCIES.

b End Branch-Halfax, Edmunston, N. B., Woli.
'B Wdstock, N.B., Lunedfburg, N S Shediac,

n Hood, C.B., Fraserville Ue., Windsor, N.S.,
'p..,Lvis, P.Qj., Lake 2egantic, P.Q., Cook-
, Quebec, P.NKERS

un0 ilion BankER
e ionBank of London. • London, G.B.

land oNew York - - - - New York
roand National Bank - - Boston

ofaranto - Montreal

National Bank. Boston-Eiot naa
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (all paid-up) .......................... 1,250,000
Beerve Fund .............. ..................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

jHN STUART,----- ---- --- Presideiit
A G. RAmSAY, - - - - .-. Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEvEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, Simcoe
Berlin, Grimsby, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Carman, Man. Listowel, Orangeville, Wingham
Chesley, Lucknow, Port Elgin, Winniîeg
Hamilton (Barton St.) [an

" (East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buftalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicagc-Union NationalBan

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collections
effected ai ail parts of the Dominion of Canada ai lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX9
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up....................61,500,000.00
R t ................................................... 1,075,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head Offee.-HALIFAx, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End'Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, :Lunenburg,.{Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

AgIel liNew Brunswlek-Bathurst, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tie, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
ln Newfoundland-St. Johns.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi
cago,American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ............... 1,500,000
Capital Paid-up....... . .500,000
]"et .............................. 1,065,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLEs MAGEz, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alez. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath,
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; and
Winnipeg and Portagela Prairie, Manitoba; alsoRideau
st., and Bank st., Ottawa.

GRO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSIPSBANK
Authoried Capital .............................. 61,500,000
CapitalPaid up...................................1,500,000
Beserve und ....................................... 785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE,QUE

WUa. FARWELL, - - General Manager.
BRANCHE.-Wateroo, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, M.gog,
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points and remitted

The National Bank of Scotland, M-»

Incorporaited by Royal Charter and Act of Parllament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Paid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalloa, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £850,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Generai Manager.

Lotndon OfBie»-7 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing li
the Colonies domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furnished cn application.

Ail other Banking businesa oonnected with England and S.otland saale s transaeted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFisCE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital &uthorised . .... 1,000,000
Submcribeoû........ ........... 500,000

tal Paid-up............ ............. 878,516
R est................................. .................... 112,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - -- -- · Cashier

BRANCHES - Mldland, TilonbnrgP New Hamburg
Whltby, Paisley, Penetangishene, and Part Perry.d

Draftson New York an Sterling Exchange bout and
sold. Deposits recelved and interes allowed. Collec-
tions sollcited and pramptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

ank o Scotland.

Canada Permanent Western Canada loan and Savints ;o.
Loan & Savings Co. INCORPOBATED 1863.

INCORPORATRO 1855Subscribed Capital...............88,000
Paid-up Capital..................................1,500

Subscribed capital .......................... a5,00000 ener» YFnd......................710,00
Paid-up Capital .......................... 2,600,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,560,408 OFFICES, NO. 76 CHIURCH ST., TORONTO,
Total Assets .. .................... ····.--..... 12,036,537 and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., TORONTO DIRECTORS:
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice.Pres

paid or compounded halt.yearly. Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with Geo. F. Galt.
interest coupons attached. payable in Canada or in E' g- WALTEX S. LUE, - Managing Dfretor

land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invrFst in the Debentures of this Company. DEPOSITS received and intereat allowed theos-f

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for teril"

current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay- of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees 5ye

ment. empowered ta inveat in these securities. Loana graiIt5'

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased. on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
i E R

LA BANQUE NATIONALE LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................... 1,00,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq - - cPresident.
A. B. Dupuia, Eaq., - VicePresident.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
Rioux. Esq, . N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANcE, - Manager Qu Office.

BRANCHES

juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.
St. Roch. St. Francois N E., Beauce

Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

'Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed 0apital ........................... 8,228,500
Capital Pald-up........................... I,313!10

e eve Fund ................................... 1659
President, - - - C. H. GoODERHAM.
Manager, - - -. - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GiBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-~aymnt a norowes o lun
payent at borrowerS o'tion.

Debentures lssued anrmoney received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parla-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOOD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed................01,500,00000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 841,325 67
Total Ausets .................................... 38,710,575 99

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

B kkini Huse-Kin t .Hmmntona.
Authorised Capital,...................0...·......1,000,000
Capital Paid-up,......................... ,000
Rest.......................................... . ... 0 _ _ _

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, Esq. . .. - President h ondon and Canadian an and
ROBERT THoMSON, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.

n DrynanEsq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph. Aency Co., Limited.
W.J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO DIVIDEND NO. 50

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and
H. S. STRtATrNY General Manager. one.half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this
J. A. M. ALLEy - - - Inspectr. company for the three months ending 3ist August, 1897,

being six per cent. for the year, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable on the 15th

BRANCHES. September next.
Avîmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPoRATED 18.

ST. STEPHBN'S, N.B.

Capital,........................-"
3eserve,................................... ... 0

W. H. ToDD, . .. - - President.
F. GRANT,-. . -- Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

Iork-Bank ofi New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts sued on any Branch oi the Bank of Montreal

W And Bad Accounts are
specilaltie With our col-

Si O Iectlmg iepartment.
Don't write a4thing

off until We Se what we
uan do wth ItL

B. G. DUN a CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Dominion.

Th -Tanfr Books will be closed from the 1st Sep-
tember to the 13th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the company's offices, 103 Bay street, on
Wednesday, October 13th. Chair will be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Toronto, 18th August, 1897.

THE DOnl1NION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed.................... 1,0 0000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 98,962 79
Total A ets.................................... 2 ,980,692 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDET.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHAXIEL ILLS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savints Co.
FFr Nr W 17 TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.

Loan and Savings Compa
LONDON, ONT.

lily.

Capital Subscribed .......................................
Capital Paid-up ............................................. ;
Reserve Fund ............................................... io

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate *d
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of P&e

liament to invest in the Debentures ot shi Coii1Pn&
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager

The Home Savings and Loan Compai1
LiOIT8 ).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUIRCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised 0apital ......................... 00
suberIbed Capita.............................. S,0loo

Deposits receh. ed, and Interest at corrent rates a111
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onÏr 0

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures,

Bank and other Stocks.

Hou. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. manio

The London & Ontario Investient 01
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TOBONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY,

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee,

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham,
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on fav
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and tolo
pr oy received from investors and secured by>
Company's debentures, which may be drawn Pa7C
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half yef

1
Y

current rates. A. M. COSBY, Minde

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATI

Paid-up Capital ..........................................
Total Assets, now...... ................

DIRECTORS.

President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph =
Robert Jenkins. A. J. Somervill. S.G

WALTER GILLESPIE, - - ManaM ".
OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT S

Money advanced on the security of city and farn

Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits. on
Registered Debentures of the Association ob

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPAI
OSHAWA, ONT

a ICJ.., 1 %j .

Capital Subscribed.......................--
en ...... . 01,057,250 Ca tal Pad-up. ..........................................

Pa...... d 611,...... 480l RIepsrve Fnd..........................•.
As....::::::::::::::::::: : ,8,0 Deposits and Can. Debenitures..............

Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowes
current rates. Money loaned at low rates of interest on the

Starling and Currency Debentures issued. of Real Estate and Municipal Debenturbs
Monoy received on deposit, and interest allowed psy- Deposits received and interest allowed.

able half-yearly. By Via. 49, C hap. 20, Statuts ci Ontario,
Executora and Administrators ar athatioedt invest W. F. COwAN, President.
ust funds in Debentures of this Company. W. F. ALLEN Vice-President.

WMi. MUL.OCK M.P. GRO S. C. BETHUNE T. H. McMILLAN,.Tges
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Til Canada Landed and National
Investmont Company, Lmited.

HEAD OFFIcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital-41080ta .................................... :........$2,008,000

..-......................................... 350,000
s ........................................................ 4,359,660

DIRECTORS :
S LAG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President.lin15 liOj BANG EEsSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

aes Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
ator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Ltoney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manage.

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

OC Members Toronto& COU Stock Exchange.
26 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGUsSoN,
MensbeTronto Stock zehange

GEo. W. BLAIKIR

Fer«usson & Blaikie
Late Alexander, Fergusson * IàBikie

IE CENTRAL CANAA LOAN AND SAVINOS BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENTS
CO. OF ONTARIO, TORONTO

the Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend for
rathree (3) months ending 30th September, 1897, at the

cate-of sIx per cent. (6%) per annum, bas this day been de-

th u pon the capital stock of this institution, and that

ii tslne will be payable at the offices of the company,
t' city, on and after

Priday, the First Day of October Next.

th The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to
e 30th September, 1897, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

oronto Sept. 15th, 1897.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

PERAL LOAN &INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Limited.

InPerial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Md ed Capital..............................1,000,000
apil.........716,020

Fund. ................... 185,960

ydent--jas. Thorburn, M.D.
GCO President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirltpatrick, Lieutenant-

Gvernor of Ontario.
'.eral Manager-E. H. Kertland.

bot" ager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
& Maclagan, Edinburgh.

or anced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Te Ontarlo Loan & Debenture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

N i e c apital....................................... $2,000,000
1t dCapit ............................................. 1,200,000

% Fund.... ..... .................................. 470,000

ot a · · ·U .--.....-..... ..... '.-.-··" 2'41 ,4

l44 ý turtes issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
ltiZ Cm be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

rarge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

on Ontario, 1890. Manager.

IMportant l
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms

can be rented by the day,

week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
posite Temperance). Com-

fortably fitted. Rent low.
PPy Ontario Industrial Loan and

Infestrnent Co., Limited
P. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

13-15 Avcade.

àlb T t & Lm Coempany ofCanda.
9STABLISHED 1851.

Xîý" p Cap i .... ......................... 1 000
Pund """"""""189,325Fu d . ..............................3....

OrricE: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

OCasToronto Street, TORONTO.
', CANADA : St.James Street, MONTREAL.

1114Main Street, WINNIPEG.
t i ,ýad anced at lowest current rates on the security

Wri O farmns d productive city property.Cil UDGEAN-SIMPSON
1. VANS. Cmisnr·

98 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King st. West, TORONTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
rrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. PRANcOIS
XAVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREAL

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

Agrioultural SaYilgS & Loall o.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pald-upc apital..···········............... 627,501
Reserve Fund...............................150,00
Aset..····.......................... ,010,M

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D, REGAN, President; W. J. Ra, dVice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Depsits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterung. C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Wegtern Loan and Trust o.
LIMITED.

Incorporated b Special Act of the Legisîsture.
Authorized CapitM ................ *2,w00000 00
Asset ................................. 02,417,987 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrainent Street,
MONTREAL. Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon.A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,
M.P., R. W. Knight, Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J. H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq, - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDs & GREENSHIELDS.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTS BANK 0F CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars; both de-
bentures and interest on the sane can be collected in
any nof Canada without charge.

Forfurther particulars address the Manager.

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

V

IntE

E
B
lu

r.

l

SAFE
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commerce
Bdg., King St. W.Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - - - HON. . C. AIKINs, P.C
c HoN. SIR R. . CARTWRIGHT,

Ica.PRISIDKNrs, HON. S. C. OOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case
testacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee.
Reeiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
iquidator, AssIgnee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
he above offices.
All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs In.ested,
states Managed; Rents, Incomes, &., collected
onds, Debentures, &c., issued and c:,uniersigned.
Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels recelved 0f

afe custody.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are

etained in the professional care of same.
A. E. PIJMMEB, Manrager.

Toronto ---

And Safe ieneral
DepositVaults
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital - • $1,000,000
Guarantee and Rosere Fund 250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Admnilstrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assigne., Committee,
Recelver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
iable.

DIRECTORS:
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D., President.

E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., Vice-Presidents.
W. H. BEATTY,V e

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
Samuel Alcorn H. S. Howland
Hon. Edwa.id Blake Hon. Richard Harcourt
W. R. Brock AEmilius Irving, Q.C.
George A. CoxRobert Jaffray
B. Homer Dixon A. B. Leejas. J. FoyQSC. Sir Frank Smith

George Guerham T. Sutherland Stayner.
J. G. Scott, Q.C.

Establiahed 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them foi

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to our friends doing business in that District.

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits given there- In the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson A Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed........... ........... $400,000
Capital Paid-up... .................. 000

Money Loaned on improved freetiold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PAI'TISON, Secretary.

Members TorontoW yatt &Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Bonds an! Shares listed' on the New York, Montre

and Tornto Exchanges. Bought and Sold for cash o
on margn.h

e Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade bought
and sold on margin.MiningShares dealtin.

1 406 King Street West, Toronto
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can alway supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates ot
Interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membege Toronto Stock Exchange, d

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BRA EISTtRS, SOIICYITOBS, &c.

D. 3. THOMSON, Q.c

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. NOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. G. B. LINDsEY. LYON LINDsEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & BETHUNE,
Barristers, Soflctors, Notaries, and

Conveyaneers.

Pacifie Buildings, 25 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 9984 - - oney to Loan

GIBBONS, MULKERN à HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Ofhce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

00. C. GIBBONs, Q.c. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AOENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

R.CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
• Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
coveredmonthly. Telephone 195.

0 EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financial business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
relerences

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main

Street (ground floor). We undertake the management
of estates, cellection of rents and sale of city property.
This agency controls the management of 350 dwellings.)
Over thirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property
geferences, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Liensed Auctioneer for County of Grey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

ana Plate Glass Insurance; several factory and mill
Cltea in good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.

t of references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counseli. H A LTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasaco.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
Banker and Broker.

166 Houl St., HiUfax, N. S.
pealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal

Corporation Securities a.specialty.
Inquirius repecting investments freely answered.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

WRIGHT v. CITY OF ToRONT.-A munici-

pality is liable, under the Ontario Municipal
Act, for damages done by closing and deviation
of a highway (York Street), to the business of
a claimant, a tenant of hotel property abutting
on the highway closed, and the municipality is
liable to compensate claimant, although no by-
law authorizing work was passed ; that damage
to business was recoverable, though no land
was taken, and that claimant was entitled to
compensation for future damage caused by
deviation of highway according to the munici-
pal arbitrator.

REGINA v. CANADA SUGAR REF1NING CO.--
By section 4 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1894,
duties shall be levied on certain specified goods
" when such goods are imported into Canada."
By section 150 of the Customs Act, the import-
ation of goods "shall be deemed to have-been
completed from the time the vessel in which
such goods were imported came within the
limits of the port at which they ought to be
reported," and by section 25 the master of a
vessel entering any port in Canada must report
in writing to the collector or proper officer the
particulars of his ship and cargo and the por-
tion to be landed at that port, etc.; section 31
provides that duties shall not be collected at a
port where goods are entered but not landed.
Held by the Supreme Court of Canada, that
the importation under section 150 is not com-
pleted at the first port of entry of the vessel, if
the goods are rot landed there, but only at her
arrival at her port of final destination. There-
fore, when a vessel containing sugar entered
North Sydney in April, 1895, and reported
under section 25, and then proceeded to Mont-
real, where she arrived on the 4th May, and
landed her cargo, the sugar was liable to duty

under an Act which came into force on the 3rd

May. And further, that the duties attached,

notwithstanding that such Act did not receive
the royal assent until July, 1895, it containing a
provision that it should be held to have come
into. force on the 3rd May.

RE JOHN EATON Co., Limited.-Petition

of Reid, Taylor and Bayne, creditors, for a
winding-up order of the above company
and of Edward Hughes & Sons for a sim-
ilar order. Where there will in all prob.
ability arise many questions of a compli-
cated character, such as ascertaining con-

tributories, and as to whether or not th(

stock of the company is paid up, and prob
ably questions as to the assignment of th
policies of fire insurance which could no

properly be disposed of under the assign
nient for benefit of creditors already made
Robertson, J., decided that an order shoul<

be made for winding up under the sta

tute, notwithstanding the assignment, an<

notwithstanding that the desire of the ma

jority of the creditors in point of numbe

and value was for an ordinary liquidatioi
under the Assignment Act. The case o
re Hamilton Whip Company, previousl:

decided, is distinguishable, as in that cas

there were no complications, and all th
stock was paid up, while here it is certaii

that there will be complications arisinj

out of the amounts of stock owing to th
company by members of the co-partner
ship. Order appointing provisional liqi
dator and for winding up with a referenc
to the Master-in-Ordinary to issue ti

Reid & Co., the first applicants. Peti
tion of second applicants dismissed with

out costs.

DAVID A. PENDER,
(Late of Foster & Pender)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignes,
28 Wellington St. East,

Toronle.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Lhiutnd,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephen's,
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the C03

pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as

signees, etc. Therefore, M r. Stephens will act on behalf

the Company in all such cases, the Company ass

all responsibility and reliability in regard to any estae

which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

TH Si.-1AwRENCQ HIt
Montreal, is the best known hotel in

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-

tral location and general comfort are

reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.50

to $5.oo per day
HENRY HO00A4]

Proprieter.

POR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when givi" 5

an order to the prInter.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper Ifg.co
MILLS AT CORNWA IL

Wm. Barber & BroS

OEORGETOWN, - - - ONTAR'

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly NeW$t
Colored Specialties

JOHN
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Mercantile Summary.

'HE three gas companies in Buffalo have
ben sold to a New York syndicate for $5,000,-
000 cash. It is stated that the new purchasers
of the three companies will immediately reor-
ganize them into a single company, with a
caPital stock of $7,000,000 and a bonded in-
debtediness of equal amount.

' Was not news that gold is to be had in
Arizona, but an unusual find is said to bave
been made of free milling gold ore in the Cho-
Colate mountains in Yuma county in that State.
The rush bas begun, says a despatch; tents,

amp mills and people are arriving at Yuma
up the river, bound for these mountains.

G ONG the improvements noticeable in
Ph is the new building recently erected by

1 loepfer, M.P., on Wyndham street, in
which the Traders' Bank now has its offices.
ha l built of red and grey stone, four stories,

ving ornamental pillars, and is one of the
cnspicuous buildings of the city. The offices
of the manager, Mr. Jones, are finished in
qarter-cut oak, and there are handsome plate-

s Windows. The scheme of artificial light-
Isg '8 a combination of electricity and gas.

HEN La Banque du Peuple went into liqui-
tIon it had deposits of 84,345,000. The de-

Positors have received 55 per cent. on account,
d TMr. Dufresne says they will receive 10 per

t more ; but the shareholders have nothing
expect. Their fine bank building on St.
es Street, which cost $324,000 all furnished,

sor ale yet, but the best offer made will not
%Size half that sum. A number of actions

e been taken lately in Quebec against
debtors of the bank, but in Montreal collections
en smoothly, and no actions are thus far
SIltered.

th a following failures are reported within
Week from Quebec City. J. O. Martel,

ca etiOner, bas assigned voluntarily. He be-
Ide involved through endorsations, it is said,

riule owes some $6,000.-L. N. Minguy,
grecslY a dry goods clerk, opened a small
reity1last spring. He already asks that his

r accept 75 per cent. of their claims.
Sirnilar case is that of J. M. Thibaudeau

'ast '' who also began in the grocery line only
th- Pring, and have already assigned. In

en Case one of the partners had some experi-
o ; but ability seemed lacking. What they
gr% i8 ainly due to their father, a jobbing

r A. Fackney, contractor, bas been
% toassign. Liabilities are put at about

With apparent assets of $4,500.

We
5

TING from London, our travelling agent
Þl it sone fine buildings, both public and

e, lately erected. One on the corner of
bu Ond and King streets, occupied by the

Toronto,' and one opposite by the Do-
th aving and Investment Co. are among
ci br The building in which the Bank

Onto bas now its office, is built of finely

a stone, with large plate glass windows
o manager's office, handsomely fitted.
oninion Savings Co.'s offices are also

edt in first-class style, with plate-glass
It iI Mr. Mills, the manager, bas seen to

htd hs offices are comfortable and well-
The new departmental store of Run-

b Butler, with a frontage of 80 feet on
tthe street, bas three floors and basement,
Of "arious departments occupy a surface

s800 uperficial feet.

t Quof general merchants at Lake Megan-
44te*, Marceau & Lemelin, were unfortu-

being burned out in September. They

had only $2,000 insurance, and their loss has
been calculated at $4,000. Creditors met in
Quebec last Friday, when a compromise was
arranged at 75 cents on the dollar, 25 cents in
cash, and balance spread over a year. Their
total indebtedness is about 810,000.-S. H.
Milot, formerly a factory operative at Haver-
hill, Mass., started a boot and shoe store in
Three Rivers, Que., in May, 1896. He has
just assigned to one of his principal creditors,
owing about $1,600.-Joseph Germain has
done a small store business for several years at
St. Bazile, Que. He was originally a laborer,
with little education, and less business experi-
ence. His assignment is just reported. Lia-
bilities are about 81,500, about half secured by
mortgage.

"THE estate will not pay anything on the
dollar." Such are the concluding lines of a
notification to creditors from the assignee of
T. W. Cale, painter, of Stratford. It appears
that his creditors met, and that the assignee's
statement showed debts and liabilities amount-
ing to $1,085.25. The preferred claims were,
rent #150, and wages 837.54. Assets, #337.12,
including about $60 worth of goods in bond.
Inspectors are Ernest Cale and R. T. Harding.
The debtor declined to make any offer of com-
promise, and the meeting of creditors decided
to have the stock sold. "The preferred claims,
amounting to #187.54, and costs amounting to
#50, will be more than the stuff is worth, and
the estate will not pay anything on the dollar."
We are told that of the inspectors, Ernest Cale
is a brother of the insolvent, while R. T. Hard-
ing is a solicitor, and the assignee is the land-
lord. This arrangement may seem a natural
and proper one for these three gentlemen, but
the other creditors are not reconciled to getting
nothing.

IN the Province of Nova Scotia the following
late failures are reported: M. B. Anthony, of
Berwick, who succeeded to the well-established
general store business of his late father, and
carried on under the style of T. Anthony's
Sons, is offering a compromise of 50 cents on
the dollar, on liabilities of $12.000 to $13,000.
He has nominal assets of 016,000, of which
69,000 is in the shape of book accounts. This
would seem to show over-liberal crediting. Of
the liabilities 86,000 is due for money borrowed,
largely from father's estate.-H. C. Pickels,
New Germany, was brought up as a sailor and
became a master mariner, but upon the loss of
his vessel, some two years ago, he took up
storekeeping; with poor success, however, for
he has just had to assign.-T. G. Fraser,
grocer, New Glasgow, has now assigned, mak-
ing a preference of $2,000.--From Windsor
is reported the assignment of J. P. Graham,
grocer, to W. H. Mosher, who he preferred for
about #5,000, and also makes other preferences,
aggregating 17,968 in all. Unsecured liabilities
are about $4,000. Nominal assets are given at
$14,000. The business was formerly carried on
by his father, who failed in 1891, when the
business was put in J. P. Graham's name, but
the senior has apparently had a control in the
management all along. There is quite a same-
ness about this group, sons succeeding father
and then assigning. A sameness, too, in the
regularity with which relatives or friends of
traders down there are preferred, to the pre-
judice of ordinary creditors. The laws in
the Maritime Provinces are so framed as to
tell the merchants of other places: "If you
wish to trade with us and give our retailers
credit, you do so at your own risk, for we
reserve our right in case of difficulty to make
preferences that will shut you out or lessen
your dividend."

BrtîsilColumbia
Firms in Eastern Canada desirous of ex-

tending their business in the West should ad-
vertise in

"The Province"
(The Canadian Truth.)

Every Eastern buaines man should f1'ow
close ly the great developme , of th - min ral
and other rich resource. of Bri lsh Columbia.

"THE PROVINCE" ls always bright
and thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every
week the rehable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNUE

For advertising rates address
! HE SECRETARY,

"THE PRovIuCE,"
Vie o. l-, B.C.

Or to Gray's Advertising Agency, Temple
Building, Montreal.

Send 50 ots. for the Canadian
Yukon Map (colored), or 01.00
mounted and in waterproof cover

ACCOUNTICS: a.
The sec.nce treating of amcounts and the art of keqpng,
verifylng,examining and clasIfying them.

Accounties
A Monthly magazine. Publishem eah Issu. ESSATS ON ACCOUNT.

ING PRACTICE in LEADING ESTABLISHMENTS la varism
Industrie; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED te
the wants of BEGINNERS la o.ee work; REVIEWB AND
CRITICISES of books on secoumting and bsin sukj.ota,
writtenl l a way te .erretty desge the works; LETTEUS
oF EXPERIENCE h·ems ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE XE;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of Internet t. submeribers
NOTICES OF MEETINGS and BRIEF REPORTS 0 PRO.
CEEDINGS of leading ACCOUNTANTS' AND BSIlM E Il
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIONS et th&
BENT and NEWEST devices for OFFICE EQUIPRENT; bre
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE MONTH er
laterest in eauonting ad o ee efreles; PORTRAITS OF
EUINENT ACCOUNTANTS,wIth BIOGRAPRICAL SKETCES;
ACCOUNTiNG MISCELLANY, et.

Monthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy.
ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishers,

262 West Broadway, New York

TORONTO STORE:

147-149 YONGE STRET.

<Wlland

Manufacturing Co.,
Limited.

FACTORY-hT. CATHAEINES, ONT..

We Mannfacture

Axes, Saws,
Scythes, Forks,
HIioes, = Rakes.,

1 k5
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Dflf!IID WHEL$ Mercantile Summary.
PROPELLER EELS Go. MILLS & Co., a hat and fur

Kingston, Ont., are reported to have made a

composition at the rate of 50 cents on the

We have the greatest dollar.

varety of patterns fTHE last report from the British Legation in
varietyTokio shows that the total foreign trade of

and carry the largest Japan during the past year amounted to £31,-
543,195. an increase of £3,231,676 over the

stock in Canada.. . t*previous year.

Gi mr -f-A E O.MLS&C. a n u ocr n

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LIinTED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The Honest
Merit of

OXFORD
Boilers .nd

Radiators
for Hot Water
or Steam.

Has given unbounded satisfaction
in countless buildings through Canada and

...... England ......

They are standards of excellence, combining Power,
Simplicity and Economy, and never fail to maintain an

even warmth in any building, in any weather.

Let us send you full details about their construction
with testimonials and estimate-you'll be delighted with
them, for they leave nothing to be desired.

The Ourney Foundry Co., Lmlited,
TORONTO.

The Gurney-lassey Co., Lilmited, lontroal

1

43:2

Irl PIe,,oe . THE Royal Hotel in Hamilton. a well known

.ostelry for forty years, has been leased to

'atterson & Paisley, of Toronto. It is said

bat #20,000 will be spent in refitting the build-

ng.

A FIRE at Teeswater on Saturday morning

ast destroyed four frame buildings, occupied

s grocery, millinery and other shops. Loss.

)erhaps $5,000, mostly covered by insurance

erguson Bros.'s large block was saved by the

remen.

THE number of Government dairy stations in

he Northwest Territories was increased during

he summer to fourteen. A few of these butter

actories began operations in May, but the make

>f that month was in each case very small.

['he total production up to the end of August

igures up to 361,233 pounds.

C. B. PARKER, a general dealer and lumberer,

>f Cole's Island, N.B., is reported in trouble,

and to be proposing a compromise to his credi-

tors. The liabilities are put at 84,800.-Wm.
Hanson & Sons, grocers at Fairville, in the

same province, are also asking a settlement on

liabilities of $3,300.
AT Fredericton, last week, crown timber

berths were sold at Cow Brook, 3 square miles
to T. B Winslow at the upset price of $8 per

mile; Little South Branch, 7½ square miles
sold to J. H. Barry at $81 per mile; McDon

ald's Brook, 2 miles, sold to T. B. Winslow a

$61 per mile; Head of Jacquet River, 2 square

miles, sold to James T. Doyle, at $66 per mile

THE general manager of the Canadian Elec

tric Company, Mr. F. Nichols, had a confer

ence on Saturday last in Montreal with Si

Charles Ross with reference to the water-powe

scheme in Kootenay, which we mentioned.

month ago. The Electric Company is provid

ing machinery for the enterprise, and it i

expected that by xst November electric powe

from this source will be supplied to Rossland

HOFFMAN & RUBIN'S stock of ready-mad

clothing and dry goods at St. John, N.B , wa

sold at auction on Saturday last. The attend

ance was large; several were present fror

Nova Scotia, as well as from New Brunswicl

points. The stock was stated to be worth $15

000. Bidding was pretty lively for a time

Mr. Peter McSweeney, of Moncton, became th

purchaser at $8,400, or about 56 per cent. o

the stated value.

THE annual general meeting of shareholder

in the Great North-Western Telegraph Com

pany of Canada was held at the company

head office, corner Scott & Wellington street

Toronto, *at three p.m., on Wednesday, 29t

inst. The president and general manager, M

H. P. Dwight, occupied the chair, and read th
annual report and statement. The director

chosen were H. P. Dwight, Adam Brown, A

S. Irving, Richard Fuller, H. N. Baird, Ho

Wm. Macdougall, Chas. A. Tinker, Jame

Hedley and W. C. Matthews. Mr. Dwight wa

re-elected president and Mr. Brown, vice-pres

dent. The executive officers remain as befor

Mr. G. D. Perry, secretafy, and Mr. Arthu
Cox, treasurer.

THE premises of Charles Boucher, a small

boot and shoe dealer of St. Johns, Que., having

been closed under seizure for rent and muni1

pal taxes, the creditors paid the claims, and

have taken possession of the stock.
IT is hinted that agents of an American sYn'

dicate are trying to get entire control of the

nickel properties around Sudbury. The Rocke
feller interest, which already holds a numbef
droperties there, is supposed to be in the dee'

A STATEMENT has been issued by the assOS'

ment commissioners of London, Ont. The l

crease in the city's assessment this year

$660,391, of which $230,600 is levied on
street railway company and $86,000 on G.
shops. Apart from the street railway and ,

shops assessment, the city's assessment foi

1898 shows the large advance of $316,600.
A LARGE assemblage of people fron bMOO

treal and other places attended on Saturday

the opening of the works at Lachine, which SI

intended to supply power and light to that city

by transmission of electricity. The water WO
let into the great wheels for the frst tiO*

They are capable, it is said, of supplyifl9 S

least twenty thousand horse-power of energy

Mr. Burland, president of the company, reas

statement showing the expenditure of the c0o'
pany. They had no stock for sale, he sd'

and no bonds to offer. The name of the Co0

pany is the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic and

Land Company.

OUR Mr. Oliver wrote on Saturday fro0

Hespeler. "This is a busy and prosper'of
looking place. The two large woolen mills

R. Forbes & Co. & A. W. Brodie, are worki0

full time, and considerable additions and 'il'
provements have been made to both buildi'

and machinery. A number of new resideDc

have been required in Hespeler this suciPe

r for the growing population. The
street has been improved both by new ebuit

- and by the placing of new fronts in stores

t plate glass windows instead of the old
The Merchants Bank branch, of which
F. A. Mann, is manager, bas very neat

on this street, which is named Queen.
- SPRUCE from West Virginia is being

in New York, at prices which interfere with

r sale of New Brunswick spruce in that 'arket

r Lumber trade at St. John is extremely quiet

a the moment, no demand appearing fro eiter

- the Old Country or the States. It is sta
s that the logs rafted on the St. John this se89o

r amounted to 167,000,000 feet, which washt

. 000,000 feet more than last year. And t
e there is now 80,000,000 feet in Grand1*

s booms, near St. John, with other milliOlst

1- the mills, and some rafts still to ciome

n This, it would seem, will be an unusuallY
k, quantity to carry over this fait. .C01

SPEAKING, of the Richelieu and nal st
pany's boats for Lake Ontario and t '0e

leLawrence, an official of the companY toîd

:)freporter on Saturday that the ideas of thie

pany about the new boats had been rnate1j<

.s changed. It was first intended that they Sboe

i- ply between Montreal and Toronto, 'cht

's the place of the present steamers, whichw

s to be used as observation boats. TO61 b

h reqiuirements of the Montreal-Toron*tOou~0 te

r. the boats bad to be sufficiently short in 1 0 t11

e to run the currents of the rapids, su ÀAI

's narrow to dror down the canaIs, and 51Iw

e v

A,. cientlv wide to accommodate at leas £a.

n. hundred passengers and at the sainie tinie

es ciently strong to stand the heavyWele

as the lakes. It was found impossible to obO

s- aIl these qualities. so the boats will 03o

-0

'sobselsraU<

steaesws ovyte asnestefS
he aytMotel
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SPENCERIAN PENS
RITE WELL WEAR LONG

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
unplessent oreceipt of

Stura postage -- 2 CeS.

FOR IMPORTATION AND FROM STOCK
WE OFFER

G, Gilders' Whiting and Paris
White

CRINA CLAY, various grades
C1MICALS for Manufacturers andi

bruggists
M SALTS ln barrels and kegs

O. 0F LIME for Brewers

RONTREAL AND GLASGOW,

GSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

1agýen4ts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

St. Paul Stret • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

aylis Mfg. co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
~ONTREAL ...

8 a Yarlishes, JapaRs
Ons, PriRtiRg IRks

Mi e, &C. White Lead

AND

Parts..,.
Manufactured

by the

John Morrow
Machine Srow
CO., Ingersoil,

Ont.

CANADIAN
CQLO-RE COTTON MILLS CO.

1897 -- - 1897

snad, Tickinga, Donim,
S hum$ Shirtings, Flannelettes,

ns Zephyrs, Sklrtings,
Gooda, Lawns, Orinkles

* Blankets, Angolas, Yarns,

VIHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUP1 IED.
D. Morrice, Sons & Co.

AGENTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary. c

THE new Consul-General for the United
States at Montreal is General J. L. Bit-
tinger, of Missouri, who took over the
duties of the consulate on the day that Dr.
Anderson left.

ONE of the subjects of discussion by thec
Association of Architects of the Province
of Quebec, now meeting in the ancient city,
is the tali buildings of New York and,
other American cities.

THE stocks of clothing at Toronto and
Belleville belonging to the estate of E. D.
Gough, whose failure was noted in these
columns before, will be sold by Suckling
& Co., at their warerooms in Toronto on
Wednesday, 6th inst. E. J. Henderson
has given instructions that this sale be
held.

THE Montreal Transportation Company
is building several new barges, steel frames
and hulls, with wood sheathing, at Kings-
ton, with a carrying capacity of 5o,ooo
bushels of grain each, at a draught of 11
feet. 'At the present canal depth of nine
feet 35,ooo bushels can be accommodated
in each.

Magnetic sand, found upon the - island
which partly encloses Toronto Bay, has
been examined by an expert of the On-
tario Bureau of Mines, whose report is
more encouraging than was expected. The
sample examined contained 14 lbs. 3 Oz.
of sand, and out of that 20 oz of iron were
taken, which is 9 per cent. Now 9 per
cent. is considered a good percentage.

ONE of the largest failures we have to
chronicle this week is that of Quigley &
Co., boot and shoe merchants, at Guelph.
This firm commenced tràding in the Royal
City in 1893, and have also lately had a
branch at Berlin. The firm's trouble has
come about, we understand, owing to their
bankers having ceased to give them fur-
ther accommodation. An assignment has
been made, with liabilities totalling $io,ooo
and unknown assets.

IT is intended to hold, on Wednesday
next, 6th instant, in the Board of Trade
rooms, Toronto, a meeting of Ontario
lumbermen, Col. Davidson in the chair.
On that occasion is expected the report
of a committee, consisting of Messrs.
Scott, Bertram, Rathbun and Waldie, ap-
pointed by the lumbermen at their meet-
ing last month, to present to the Ontario
Government the resolution passed, and
take such further action as seems advisable
in behalf of the lumber industry of this
province. Reduced fares by rail are be-
ing arranged for the occasion, we under-
stand.

ALL accounts agree that Ottawa is one
of .the busiest and most actively prosper-
ous places in Canada at present. Com-
mercial travellers say that merchants there
are turning over their stocks rapidly. The
big Fair of last week attracted crowds to
the capital, and the passenger traffic then
was probably the best the railways run-
ning into Ottawa have ever had. It is es-
timated that during the week they brought
in fully 4o,ooo passengers, the C.P.R. bring-
ing about 20,ooo, the Canada Atlantic &
Parry Sound 15,ooo, and the Pontiac Pa-
cific and Gatineau , Valley roads about
5,000.
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Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CiNTER,
RICHMOND, VA.

COLLEOTION OF ACCOUNTS A
SPEOIALTY.STAN DAR D

MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited ... ...

Capital Stock ............................................ $8 0 r 0
Subscribed t ...................................... 43,000-00
Paid U p....................................... ................. 12,900.00

Speedal Rates to Wholesale Merchanta.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. ý TOBONTO

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEEOLE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere !

S' Davis & Sons.
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WYLD, GRASETT &

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR

Messrs. W .Ewart & Son, Lmited,

BELFAST.
A Fine Assortment of

0 0 S their ooods in
the Warehouse.

WYLD, OGRASETT & DARLING,
TORONTO.

GRAND OPENING OF

The New Single Arch Steel Bridge
Over the Niàgara River at Niagar é Falls.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPTEM.
BER 23rd, 24th and 25th, '97.

Three red letter days in the history of TH E G R AN D
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM, when this gand
achievement of bridge-building will be formally opened
to the general public.

EXCURSION FARES will be ranted trom all points
on the who'e System, Chicago, Toronto, Quebec and
Portland, and a grand programme of amusements will
take place on the whole three days, and on the evenings
of September 23rd, 24th and25th a grand illumination
of the BRIDGE and River. Some of the finest bands
of both countries bave been engaged for this occa ion.
Programmes,giving fuli details of this maenificent afiair,
which ls expected to excel anything hitherto in this line,
will be issued in a few days. The whole affair will be
under the supervisi n of an expert manager.

Torento Offees: . King St. West, Union
Station, North and South Parkdale and Queen
Street East.

The _______

IBEX 0 SLOCAN.
Smelter Returns,
$85.51 per ton

Shares,
$30 per 100

SHARES

WILL BE ADVANCED TO $40 0N 10th MAY

Intending purchasers are requested to send in
their applications before the above date, as it will
be impossible to fill orders aiter at present price.
Applications should be sent to

LAUT, LEET & CO.
Temple Building
MONTREAL.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested In

American Credit Men
If they desire to know the methods and keep in
touch with the work of their brethren " across
the line," they can best accomplish that end by
reading THE LAWYER AND CREDIT
MAN.

If interested write for sample copy, ENcLOs-
ING cARD OF PIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Mas
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y.

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

g Remit by check, express draft or money order
only.

Mercantile Summarv.

WILLPAM GLANVILLE, brickmaker, Palmers-
ton, and W. T. Pillow, grocer, Goderich, have
assigned.

AN Ottawa despatch mentions the new Cana-
dian postage stamp, which has been approved
by the Postmaster General. There is a portrait
of the Queen. The corners of the stamp will
be decorated with maple leaves. They are ex-
pected to be issued about November of this
year.

A FOOLISH examination with a lighted match
of the interior of an acetylene gas generator
last week, resulted in an explosion that blew
out the big plate glass window in the front of
the store No. 3941 Market street, Philadelphia,
and Edward F. Tindall, who held the match,
was seriously burned about the face and hands.

WHEN a man cannot pay wages to the men
in his employ, there is not much chance of
outside creditors receiving their due. M. J.
Zingdorff started a sawmill at Wardner, B.C.,
sometime ago. Last week he made an assign-
ment, which action was rendered necessary
owing to his men bringing suits for wages. He
owes workmen $1,100, but has book debts
amounting to $800, and about $500 in stock.

D. PRINZEN GEERLINGS, a Government offi-
cial of Java, and formerly professor of chemis-
try at the University of Amsterdam, announces
the discovery of a simple method of convert-
ing potato starch into sugar. He has lodged
his description of the method with the French
Academy of Sciences, so as to secure priority
for his invention, although he is not ready to
make the details public. If this alleged dis-
covery turns out well, there is an economic
revolution almost in sight.

THERE is a big advance in the freight
rates for salmon ships, says a Victoria de-
spatch. The first ships were chartered at
27s. 6d., others at 31s. 6d., and it is now
(Sept. 25th) announced that the " City of
Venares," the nost recent charter, is at
37S. 6d.

TH1E financial difficulties in which Ed-
ward Horseman, hotel-keeper, London,
now finds himself are due to his inability
to pay current demands, and at the saine
time keep up interest payments on a mort-
gage for $8,ooo, given some years ago when
he purchased the Grigg House in that city.
He bgught out J. Jennings in 1886. Then
he took over the first-mentioned hotel at
a valuation of $12,ooo, upon which he paid
$4,ooo. He lias now assigned. We ob-
serve that lie has since been brought up
before the court on a charge of buying

$170 worth of goods, knowing himself to
be insolvent.

FRom Quebec comes word of the fail-
ure of Leger Brousseau, printer, owing
nearly $16,ooo, and showing assets of only
$5,2oo. This looks strangely in print, but
it can easily be paralleled in Ontario,
where printing offices have been started
and failed; the partners afterward starting
separately, got credit and compromised;
failed on the compromise, their assets go-
ing mostly to the landlord or to pay pre-
ferred claims; up the insolvents come
again, however, perhaps in somebody
else's name, and are given credit for paper,
presses, type, as freely as if such goods

cost nothing, and as if other customers of
the mills and type foundries did not have to
pay roo cents in the dollar. Mons. Bros-
seau owes $5,168 to two type foundries,
and about $1,ooo for paper.

DEBENTURESFOR SALE
$150,000 Bonds of the Victoria Rolling Stoo

Company of Ontarlo, Limlted.

Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 I
cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale to ye
4* per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser
Bonds 81,000 each.

For further particulars apply to

OSLIER HAMMOND,
18 King St. West, Toronw

Tenders are invited f ir the purchase of $7,000 De
bentures Town of Collingwood, as follows:

First-$2,000 under authority of 47 Vic., Cap. 49'
Ont. Stat., repayable Dec. 1, 1916.

Second - $5,000 under authority of 54 Vic., Can. 65,
Ont. Stat., repayable Dec. 1, 1919.

All to bear date Dec. lst, 1897, interest at 5 per cent.
payable half-year:y, on lst June and December, at Bak
of Commerce, Collingwood.

Succes-ful tenderer to pay at par in CollingwOod,
and cost of forwarding Debentures.

Whole to be issued in seven Debentures of $1,00
each.

Tenders will be received up to November 4, 1897.

A. D. KNIGHT,
Town Treasurer.

Collingwood, Sept. 22, 1897.

Suckling & Co.
We are instructed by E. J. HENDERSON

Assignee, to sell by Auction at our

Warerooms, on

Wednesday, October 6th
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.,

rhe Toronto and Belleville Stocks belongi1n

to the estate of

E. D. COUCH,
Toronto and Beleville

LOT i-The stock on the premises, 6 and
8 Queen Street West, Toronto.
Men's Suits and Coats and Vesta...... ........... $0
Youths' and Boys' Suits..............................
Pants and Vests.........................................
Youths' and Men's Overcoats........................ 2
Rubber Coats and Overalls........................... 40gSummer Clothing ....................................... 8 g
Men's Furnishings....................................
Hats and Caps ..........................................
Shop Furniture ..........................................

Total ............................................. $12,1 8

LOT 2-Belleville Stock.
M en's Suits.............................................. 0
Men's Coats and Coats and Vests..................
Youtha' and Boys' Suits .............................. 1,51
Pants and Vests......... ...............Voutha' and Mens' Overcoats and Reefers ... 2OC9
Rubber Coats and Overalls..........................
Hats and Caps ........................ ........ .......... . il
Gents' Furnmshings....................................... 1,40 0
Shop Furniture.............................................

Total........................................ . $915

1 cash, 10 pr cent. at time of sale, balance at 9
4 months, bearing interest at 7 per cent. per annuBn,
secured to the satisfaction of the assignee. tn

Both stocks are in remarkably good conditions
Queen Street stock being almost new. be

The Stock and Inventories may be inspected at the
premises at Toronto and Belleville and Inventoriet
the office of the Assignee, 32 Front ât. West, TorOn

t '
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TRA•r the strike of the engineers was a serious
thing for the ship-building interests of the
Rlver Clyde is shown by the falling off in pro-
duction of tonnage in August. In that month
Only ten vessels, aggregating 8,000 tons, were
atnched, as against an average of twenty-five

vessels, with an average tonnage of 45,000.

TRE satisfactory news that the Dunsmuir
Coking ovens at Union, B.C., are to be in-
creased in number to 200, producing in all
double the present monthly aggregate, is given
by a B.C. paper, the Critic. It meaus not
Only an increase of at least 60,000 tons a year
'I the local and profitable use of the Island
coal, but also a large increase in the available
SUpPIy of a fuel absolutely necessary for pre-
cious mfetal ore smelting and refining.

AlITER a ten months' cruise off the Japan
Coast, Coffee Islands, and the Komandorski
Island, the sealing schooner "Casco " brought
to Victoria yesterday news that seals are very
scarce and scattered. Catches bave conse-
luently been very small. None of the schooners
runing to the Copper Islands have taken more

an 300 skins this year. The cause of the
scattered condition of the herds is attributed to
the abundance of food. The "Casco" took
altOgether 1,064 skins, of which over 800 weretaken on the Japan coast.

PlROM the Kobe, Japan, Chronicle of Septem-
4th, we learn particulars of a banquet given

Ottthe 2nd by the Chamber of Commerce of
t Japanese city to the Canadian Trade

Collflissioner, Mr. George Anderson, of To-
to]nto. A bundred gentlemen were present.
)4r. Anderson gave his audiense much infor-

tioti as to the climate and productions of
Cnada, also as to her commerce and possible

atension of it with Japan. In the course of
sddress he paid a tribute to the intelligent
Oal f Mr. Nosse, the Japanese Consul General

Canada.
. COATE, who bad a drug store at Rat

age, gave a chattel mortgage on his stock.
has now been foreclosed, and the stock

beold.----..Not many failures are reported
't'Toronto this week, and none of those that

e very important. Miss Pattinson had a few
44dred dollars several years ago, which she

sted in a millinery stock. Business bas not
anY too good with her, and now the stock

be sold by bailiff.- In the autumn of
1%4Sullivan Bros. commenced a shoe business

verY little capital, and gave a chattel

By man; expert accountant and office
manager', thoroughy experienced in cor-wanilte4 respondence, credits and managemnt of

PX sales. Reliable and energedc; age 19.
kr' L0,11ally good references, and satisfactory reasons
lrY 'wýeg to make change. Address Box 459, Mone-

- 'U__78Toronto.

Notice to
LU11BERIIEN

tbl"eting of the Ontario Lumbermen will be held
<e.rd of Trade Rooms, Toronto, on WEDNES-

CoBER6,189, at 1.30 p.m. (chair to be taken
SDavidson),to receive the report of Messrs.

am, Rathbun and Waldie, the commtttee ap-
tu by the lumbermen at their meeting held in To-

t Ust 19th to present to the Ontario Govern-
r esolution pasaed atdthat meeting,a sndtakerther~ action as may b deeMed advisable i be-

lumber industry of this province.

d. r'ialinvitation is extended to all lumbermen to

bd the attendnce shall reach fifty, reduced
e ranted by the G. T. and C. P. railways.

Ptheil purchase a single ticket.to Toronto, and
L r local railway agent a receipt on a standard

the Pri.e of same. This receipt, when signed
tura ay at the meeting, will entitte the holder
ticketat one-third fare.

EDGAR A. WILLS,
~'rnto,Sep. 30, 1897. Srtr.

mortgage to their principal creditor. This bas
been foreclosed, and the stock will be sold on
the 11th inst.

FROM Dauphin, Man., comes the report
that A. Adams & Co., general dealers, have
made an assignment. The firm bas been in
business there for several years, but have appa-
rently made no headway. In fact enquiries
among the trade in Montreal show that they
have been very slow pay, one firm baving had
to wait two years for a settlement with them.
-At one time Robt. Crawford, grocer in
Winnipeg, was connected with the C.P.R., but
had the misfortune to lose a leg. So a subscrip-
tion was taken up, which netted enough to star
him in business. Lack of experience bas re-
sulted, as it generally does, in bis making a
failure and an assignment.

THE Premier. in bis speech on visiting Hali-
fax yesterday, dwelt shrewdly on a subject of
surpassing interest to the people of that city,
namely foreign trade. On this subject he
said :-" The policy which was inaugurated in
1879 had for its object to keep trade within
Canada. Let me submit to you. you gentlemen
of the Maritime Provinces, you of the city of
Halifax, that the only policy which can be
successtul is the policy which will look for
trade with nations abroad. and above all things,
with the Mother Country, the richest and
wealthiest of all nations. The policy which
we have inaugurated, the policy of the present
Administration, is that we shall seek better
markets in the Motherland, in Old England.
This we have endeavored to do."

THIs week a conference was held between
the authorities of Canadian railways and dele-
gates from the various bodies of commercial
travellers in Canada. The main subject dis-
cussed, although there were others, was the
terms upon which excess baggage of these
travellers should be carried by the railways.
The roads now allow three hundred pounds of
baggage free; after that a rate is quoted per
hundred pounds graded according to the length
of the haul. This rate bas long been felt to be
a grievance. The four great associations sent
representatives as follows : The Dominion As-
sociation-Hon. Mr. Rolland, president; Messrs.
H. W. Wadsworth, secretary; T. Paton, J. E.
Wright, W. Brewster, George Sumner, James
Coyle. Canadian Travellers' Association, head-
quarters at Toronto-Messrs. R. J. Orr, presi-
dent; C. E. Kyle, first vice-president; M. C.
Ellis, second vice-president; J. C. Black, W.
Caldwell. Western Association-Messrs. W.
Gray, president; S. Munro, treasurer; Alfred
Robinson, secretary ; J. Hooper, first vice-
president; H. S. Wright. North-Western As-
sociation-Messrs. L. 0. Johnson, president;
A. S. Binns. Of this conference or convention
the Hon. Mr. Rolland was elected president
and Mr. Alfred Robinson, secretary. The
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Michigan
Central were represented.

" How I dislike the word 'economy,'" said a
man to the Detroit Free Press. "On what
grounds?" "Because it is such a queer thing,
The .world condemns us if we don't prac tise it
and despises us if we do."

-The ruling instinct is strong- in a thrifty
housewife. IMy dear," said the husband who
had to tell bis wife that he bad failed, Ilthe
wolf is at the door." " Tell him to wipe his
feet,," said she, absently.-Youth's Companion.

-The second series of excursions under the
auspices of the Merchants' Association of New
York began on one September Friday and con-
tinued one week. This territory includes every-
thing outside of a radius of 100 miles from New
York, extending from the New England bound-
ary lines and the seacoast as far west as Buffalo
and Pittsburg.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

OEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

PAUL AMPBELL, Assignee; Liquidator.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
Accountants,

OFFICEs-Room No 206, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBEL, . Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

Cotton Mill
Paper 1ill
Lumber 1Iil n"

Others

You are not making so much money that you
do not wish to make more. The money
saved is better appreciated than that you
make.

Let us send you a Heintz Steam
Saver or Trap. Not a pound
of steam wasted by its use.

Sent on 30 Days' Tral

The Janes Morrison Brass Mf<.
Company, LImited,

Sole Representatives. TORONTO, ONT.

Engineers' and Plumbers'
Supplies.

THE IMPERIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA . .

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Capital-One Million Dollars.
CHIEF OFFICE,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Peposit with the Dominion Goverument,
0950,00.00 (market value), being the largest de-
pouit made by any Canadian Life Insurance Company.

PRESIDENT,

HON. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., O.C.M.IO
Minister of Justice of Canada. Ex-Premier

of Ontario.

This Company issues Policies on all the approv-
ed plas of Mfo asurance and aunauis.

Poliles world-wlde and unrestricted firem
.ommeneoennt.

Guaranteed Cash uxrender, Loan and
Paid-up values.

Policies AUTOMATICALLY NON-FORFEITABLE
after three years.

F. • COX, aaagln CO Director.
96 King Street East, TorontO.
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LUXI6f PilS@S Halters )Luxi or DrksmQ oean [llr OOEHM & WRT
Cotton&IPl0W LTRCS

are the latest device i Hemp Plow iUnes TORONTO, CANADA
for .. T

English & ESTABLISHED

/5l stor NG Canadian Cow T[csDis tillers
aark stores and WRITE FOR PRICES. Manuacturrs of

°'°°'CANADIAN
BY DAYLIOHT M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.,

For full particu- TORONTO,ONT. RYE
lare and estimnates
write tao AOCOUNTm'O m.W H ISKEY

58 Yonge

King
Buf

Mai

Speclalty

And tI

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

St., - TORONTO. THE ROW N BROS Limited.
Manufacturing • oon ,Iron WorkS Stationers, Trno

[ron YYUK, SLOCAN
Dividend Paying and

falo. N. YProducing ines.

.. _0 Take a Block of Each

* The "Goodenough." A dividend payer-
A splendid investment, where security is desired.
Likely to advance at once.

The "Jackson." A dividend payer-Shares
in this mine will return a high rate on purchase
money.S The "Tam O'Shanter." Write or call.-E n gin es Investigate this. Has shipped several cars of ore.

We have a fourth. A dividend payer. Com-
municate. We confine ourselves to the Slocan dis-
trict and handle stocks only In shipping and divi-
dend paying mines. Those having funds for invest-
mentiare invited ta correspond.o poiler os LULEET&COFncilAt.

Temple Bldg., MONTREAL.

eir excellence is acknowledged all ov

he lakes. rt ackorledge. Sicil ian Asph l-m m.
Rock, Powdered Highest grades only

and flastic,
e0000 H.UA.B.AVELINE&00
Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

H. McLAREN àCO., 706 Craig Ut., Montreal

u Going to Retire?
%m..* 4-. LI> Ait* 1 S à
want to sell outr

If sosa ys hinthe MoNETARY TIMES. It

reaches the most ikely buyers.

I.

rLufer Prtsm
Comp'YI Limited

Direct Connectes
Benerator

15, 25 and 50 k. w., also

Motors Md 6esurators
ýlpoiar . 000

Also full line of

Eleatrlo LIght and
Powr Eulpments

Toronto Elotrio
Motor 0o. 103,105,107,109

ADELAIDE ST.W.,TORONTO
R.E. T. Pringle, 216 St.

James St., Montreal, P.Q.

4012

Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'
old a specialty.

PEIC] LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Sog
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St.

Tronato . AVID KAY, Fraser Building, MatW
JOHN HALLAX, Toronto, Special Agent for
s arps 1cr Ontario.

Miii -New Brunswick Cotton Mill,
John Cotton MsI.

OUT UE & CH& 0E I URE

MKSTWE HTIES.RC es

ESTASLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.
Grain Commission

Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Buildia,
JONN L. COFFES. Toronto. 01, Ïe

British American Business CollogSi
LIMITED>

CONFEDERATION
LIFE BUILDING0m TORONTO

EDW. TROUT, D. HOSKINS,
President. Secretary-Treasurer

riO RAP'WORl.WRIT6
,ro ANO•gggRM •GOOO. (O6t.

4 7FRONT STEAST .
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THE SITUATION.

Just at the time when England, on the urgent solicita-
tion of the United States, had agreed to listen to the
evidence of experts on the question of seal life, under the
conditions created by the Paris award, the Republic pro-
Poses to make two other countries, Russia and Japan,
Parties to the conference. To this England demurs, and
sh' May possibly withdraw, unless the conference be con-
fined to herself and the United States. Because Russia
and Japan are interested in the eseal question, it is con-
tended that they have a right to be consulted.
N0 doubt they have their rights, but they took no
Part in the Paris arbitration, and as retention or modi-
fication of that award is the issue ultimately to be decided,
the decision must rest with the original litigants; these two

ther nations, merely because they have some interest in
te Preservation of seal life, cannot reasonably become par-

ties to the international arbitration, in any capacity, at this
Stage. There nust be no packing of the jury. Russia's
interest in the seals is subject of a special agreement with

ngland ; the two interests, those of Russia and those of
the United States, have hitherto been treated as distinct,

in the new phase of the contention of the Republic,
hich looks to the virtual abrogation of the Paris award,

kngland and Canada have a right to object to anything that
savors of a packing of the jury.

As to whether the United States has sent to Spain what
anlonts to an ultimatum, on the subject of the Cuban

ibe1îîon, conjecture has for some time been busy. Presi-
ent Cleveland while performing the duty which interna-

ailal aw imposes on a neutral nation to the best of his
8iity, though not with any marked degree of success, took
ocasion to sound a warning note that, unless peace were
.3tored, the time might come, and would come, when
Aiflerican intervention would assume an active form. The

an rebellion has nevertheless been promoted and
lateriallyaided by American çitizens in violation of their
nIv neutrality law of 1818 ; and if this succor had not been

en, it is probable that the rebellion would have collapsed
011ago.What is the sort of intervention at which, in
Possible contingency, President Cleveland hinted, and

wVich president McKinley recalls and reaffirmns? Half a

century ago President Polk authorized Mr. Buchanan, then
American minister at Madr id, to offer $100,000,000 for the
island of Cuba. Mr. Polk was under the spell of the slave
power, which expired with Lincoln's proclamation ; but
has the national policy with regard to Cuba really changed ?
If slavery is dead, the Jingoes survive, and it is not pos-
sible to doubt that they would welcome the annexation of
the island as eagerly as the slave power, in the day of its
triumph, would have made the acquisition, if it could. If,
on the whole, the duty of a neutral is fairly well performed
by the Washington Government, this does not prevent a
secret design ultimately to capture the island by some
means.

On the return of the Canadian steamer "Diana"
from Hudson Strait, a telegram from Newfoundland pur-
ports to give as the result of the voyage an unfavor-
able report on the commercial value of the Hudson Bay
and Strait for a steamship route, "owing to fogs, shoals,
icebergs, want of lighthouses, and the country being bleak
and barren, with no communication to civilized regions."
This is, of course, not the language of an officiai report,
and it may not be a foretaste of the coming officiai report.
Some of the evils in this short catalogue are cosmic and
incurable, others such as the want of lighthouses can be
overcome; even the removal of shoals, unless they be toi
formidable, may be possible. That ;cebergs are plenty in
the Straits is no news. No conclusion can be drawn from
this bald, non-officiai account of the obstructions met by
the "Diana." The principal difficulties to be encountered
are in the Strait of Hudson, and as the " Diana " made
six passages through the Strait, the information she can
give of the navigation of the water ought to be valuable.

The resolution of Mr. Sifton to go to Klondike at this
season of the year, and in the present condition of the means
of communication, is one of those heroic freaks which make
lookers-on hold their breath, and from which the most that
can be hoped is that the gain may balance the risk. The
risk is personali; the gain, if any, will be public. A safe
voyage, going and coming, there is reason to fear, will tend
to encourage fool-hardy imitation, with results which must
include more than the average of casualties. If there will
be a distinct advantage in the Minister of the Interior seeing
the true state of things at Klondike, there will be a stillgreater
in ascertaining, on the spot, the means of access
and escape. Let us hope that he may not live
to regret that he did not content himself with seeing,
through the eyes of others the conditions to which the
Klondike miner must submit. One good thing the Gov-
ernment has done in keeping political influence at bay, in the
Klondike; one most dangerous proposal, that it sanction a
corps of armed miners, has been negatived. Such a
corps would be regarded as a defiance of other miners, and
both classes with arms in their possession, one carrying
them openly and the other secretly, would have been sure
to come into collision. If Mr. Sifton learns the true con-
dition of the White Pass, to which the Government has
apparently given a preference over the Chilcoot route, and
does the best that can be done to get over the difficulties
there, he will have earned the right to a triumphant return,
without going further, and there might be wisdom in
taking this course.

Whether the protest of the London bankers against the
Bank of England agreeing to exercise the option, permitted
by its charter, to hold one-fifth or any other portion of its
reserve in silver against its note issue, will prove effective,
has been the chief topic of interest in Great Britaini for a
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week. The Government is, or was, at the back of the

bank ; the proposal is not without its political element.

France is apparently a party to the compact, and the United

States completes the trio. The Bankers' protest is not a

reasoned protest, which gives the grounds of opposition,ras

protests sometimes do; in form it is merely an expres-

sion of dissent, but in reality it is an appeal to that

preponderance of opinion which depr ,cates any move

which might interfere with the supremacy of the gold

standard. If silver may be held against one-fifth of the

bank's circulation, it follows that it may be used to redeem

that proportion of the notes; and this implies an alteration

of the law which restricts the tender of silver to £2. Are

the ba nks concerned in the arrangement to undertake to

buy all the silver offering, at a fixed price ? If not, where

is the guarantee that the price can be kept up ? If yes,

might not Germany, supposing her to remain outside the

arrangement, use the new conditions thus created to draw

gold from England, France and the United states ? Every-

thing would depend upon the possibility of making the

demand for silver -equal to the supply. Is this possible

without the co-operation of Germany ?

Two colonial items this week in other parts of the

Empire are of interest. New South Wales has offered to

send 100 Lancers to India to aid in bringing the tribesmen

to reason ; the news from South Africa is that the South

Africa Company has demanded £3,000,000 from the Gov-

ernment of the Transvaal for inciting the natives against

the company and supplying them with arms. Though the

offer of New South Wales could not be accepted, there

being a feeling that British and native troops must them-

selves do the work of pacification, it still has its significance

in attesting the strength of the bonds of empire. The

South Africa Company's demand, n it nas really been

made, is startling. Much will depend upon the date of the

alleged treachery of the Transvaal Government. Did it

occur before or after the Jamieson raid, or both before and

after ? Is the demand, in any sense, intended as an offset

to the indemnity claimed by the Transvaal for the Jamieson

raid ? If the claim of the company be well founded, is it to

be pushed to extremities ? There must be some connec-

tion between the unsettled state of things in South Africa

and the large purchase of horses, on Britishaccount, for use

in that country, now being made in Brazil.

By agreement between Great Britain and the United

States, corñe to soon after the close of the war of 1812, the

number of armed vessels which each might keep on the

lakes, was one on Lake Champlain, one on Lake Ontario,

and two on the upper iakes ; of these the armament was

to be restricted to one eighteen-pound gun each. Up to the

present time, this agreement has been observed on both

sides. The American Government, when importuned by

shipbuilders, has, more than once, refused to permit even

the hulls of vessels of war to be built at a Lake Erie port;

and when for their armaments it was proposed that they

should pass out of the lakes to an Atlantic port. This

happened when the vessels had to be built somewhere

under contract with the Government. Now, the "Yantic,'

a war vessel of 900 tons, is to be sent through the canals

and to receive a rapid-firing battery at Erie, Pennsylvania

her ostensible use being as a trainingship. If to build the

hull of a war vessel at a Lake Erie port, would have bee

a violation of the treaty, and the Washington Governmen

held that it would, what about putting a rapid-firing arma

ment on board a war vessel at Erie ? Can this be made t

square with the treaty ? The United States has frequentl

been urged by Jingoes to denounce the treaty, but she ha
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not done so. The present move looks like an attempt to steal

a march on Canada and Great Britain. An explanation

will be in order. Either party to the treaty is at liberty tO

change its policy and reclaim the liberty of unlimited arma

ments on the lakes, deplorableas such a change would be

but neither party is at liberty to violate the treaty, 0 long
as it continues in force.

When the city council of Toronto decided to permit an

extension of St. James cemetery, it ought to have been

foreseen that complaints of injury to adjacent property

would be made, and law-suits probably began, to recover

damages. This probability is now looming up into sorme-

thing like certainty. Some damages will almost certainlY

have to be paid ; and as the city gets several acres of hill-

side land between the two sections of the cemetery, the

damages will be equivalent to purchase money, for what vas

offered as a free gift, or bribe, as the price of municipal

consent to the extension. Any damage now due will be

less than it would before science had laid two bogies which

in popular imagination haunted cemeteries: a cemetery was

popularly supposed to befoul the atmosphere, and to cor-

rupt the adjacent wells. It is now known that neither one

result nor the other is produced. But it retmains true that

a cemetery is an unpleasant neighbor, whose company few

desire; in life, perpetually to court.

Thereis probably nothing in the rumor that the United

States has made, or is about to make, overtures to Den,

mark for the purchase of Greenland. A denial coned

from Washington. The story may possibly have originated

in the formal claim which Canada is reported to have nadOe

to the shore of Cumberland Strait. That strait becafie

British by right of discovery, and the fact that certai

American whalers have for some time used the shorePfor

their purposes, would not effect a transfer of ownershiPt

Cumberland Strait is on the opposite side of Davis Strait,

from Greenland. The whale fishery was valuable th

centuries ago, and then it was chiefly in the hands of the

Dutch; English whalers were the successors of the Dtcha

and then followed a few American whalers, who haVe

finally sold out their Cumberland Strait huts to British

subjects. That is the whole story, and it is out of the

question that the United States should have acquired ail

territorial rights in Cumberland Strait.

OUR MINERAL HERITAGE.

A visitor to Manitoba and the North-West, who Pro'

ceeds thither from Montreal or Toronto, seeing the counltry

after a lapse of years, cannot but be struck with the de-

velopments on the way. Though the region f rornithe

Ottawa River round the shores of Lake Huron and bakce

Superior, and almost ail the way to Winnipeg, is but a

series 'of rocks and barren hilis and endless lakes, tliere

has been discovered minerai wealth, the developrnelit of

Ywhich is assuming considerable importance. Minera1 d'

scoveries, as is welI known, are often of the most deltive

4character, and endless time and large amounts .of riOnl
Yihave been spent over them in Canada and in other rOU'

s tries. It is only here and there, and in a smai1 percentaOe

Lof cases, that solid resuits have beeni attained, as is the C358

* with nickel at Sudbury, and gold at the Lake of the Woý

* In the latter case, after working for many years with littie

ýt profits and large expenditures, satisfactory resuits seern to

be in sight. Several mines there, notably the 1' Sultan ' a

:0 and the "IMikado," have reached the stage whereV

Y* good returns, in proportion to the machinery and iaboV !

ts pioyed, are being realized.
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These mines are entirely different from such gold de-
velopments as are taking place in the Klondike, where men,
with neither machinery nor much skill, can pick up gold in
river beds, too often spending the proceeds in riot and dis-
sipation. The gold developments at the Lake of the Woods
are of a similar kind to those of gold mining in Nova Scotia,
where numbers of men are regularly employed, and a
POpulation of skilled workmen is being built up. The
sPlendid water power at Rat Portage and Keewatin has
been utilized to drive the great flouring mills and lumber
rnills there, and two bright-looking and prosperous-looking
towns have sprung up within the last ten years, with all
the evidences of active business and growing population
about them.

As to indications of gold on the Michipicoten River,
it is to early to say anything definite about them. But
as indicating the value of mining productions, as compared
With those of the farm, it may be said that the net annual
result of the operations of the two mines above named will
b fully equal to that of 85,000 acres of farming land. Of
Course, such a quantity of farming land would give an
enormnously increased employment to labor, and leave far
tnore of indirect value to the country. But so far as mere
r'nletary result is concerned, the above is a fair statement
O fact.

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE
WEST.

As is well known, there is little of agricultural develop-
'nent met with until Winnipeg itself is reached. It is fromthe Red River westward that the vast plains extend which
are naow being brought into cultivation. Much of the landin twenty or thirty miles of the city lies low, and re-
qtlires draining; consequently there are comparatively few
evidences of settlement until that distance from the capital

a been reached. But whereas so short a time as fifteenyars ago the vast plains which stretch between Winnipeg

itPortage la Prairie (a distance of 60 miles) were almost
ary, there are now a large number of well cultivated

ras and good farming homesteads within that
ac, with every evidence of growing prosperity

the t them. At this time of the year, in every part of
settled country, the stacks of grain meet the eye in

direction-as pleasant a sight as any well-wisher

es country could desire to see. After a point, say, forty
Wetstwardfrom Winnipeg, on the main line of the

Pacific, has been reached, settlement becomes
e Ostcntinuous, and the eye is.gladdened with a large
Cktelt of wide-spreading, open country; vast plains being
thed with crops or herds of cattle. It is well recognized
11tthe district around Portage la Prairie is one of the

are ci 'n the whole North-West, and evidences of growth

feil early seen in the improved style of homesteads, the
Catg, and particularly in the much larger number of

r o than used to prevail formerly. From thence the
idoe. of growth and prosperity meet the eye on every

direct Whether a traveller proceeds in a north-westerly

ordon along the line of the Manitoba and N.W. Railway,
O de west by the main line of the Canada Pacific, or
uther he reaches out to tie great undulating plains of

ern and South-Western Manitoba, there is but one
Y to tell, and that is about more land being taken up

Y Year, more cattle, better buildings and fences, more
'tth in circulation, and evidences on all sides of growing
and prosperity.

jcet is Year will, undoubtedly, give Manitoba and the ad-
'e territory a decided impetus in the path of progress.

couritry has been favored in al its parts with a re-

markably good harvest, and there was neither frost,
drought nor hail to injure it ; the crops of wheat, there-
fore, though only an average in quantity were of an un-
usually high grade as to quality. By far the larger part of
the wheat this year will grade No. 1 hard, which, as is well
known, is about the best in the world, and readily com-
mands the best figures in leading markets. This will pro-
duce much better results, and cause an absence of those
disputes which have so often arisen in connection with
frosted or rusted wheat in former years.

The price of wheat has advanced to such an extent
that the farmers of Manitoba will realize almost double
what they realized (or their crop two years ago. And they
are very wisely threshing out their yield and carrying it to
market as fast as possible.

Nothing was more striking as the train proceeded on
its way across the settled plains, than to see the steam
threshing-machines at work in all directions, and also the
teams loaded with wheat proceeding to the towns and vil-
lages where there were elevators ; the Canadian Pacific
Railway is putting forth all its strength in order to move
the crop out of the country, so as to enable money to be
realized from it. Cars by the thousand are engaged in this
vast operation, and never in the history of the railway
were such quantities moved in so short a time as has been
done lately.

The result of all this farming business is visible in the
improved appearance of villages and towns. These are all
growing in substantial appearance, and evidences of a
living and active business are apparent. In the town of
Brandon there is not a house or store to let.

Winnipeg has grown very largely since a former visit
of some seven years ago; but the city has improved to a
greater extent than it has grown. All the requirements
of modern civilization are to be met with there, just as in
the larger cities of the east.

The present year will almost certainly see a large
reduction o mortgage indebtedness in Manitoba, as well as
indebtedness for implements and store goods. Many a long
standing debt will doubtless be paid this year, and many a
doubtful debt made good. Already, outstandings which
had been written off merchants' books have been paid in
full, and so early as this there have been instances of
farmers selling enough product to pay all their liabilities
and leave large sums at their credit; this year's crop being
equal to the whole value of the farm, as it was reckoned a
year or two ago.

The evils that were encountered in doing buziness in
Manitoba, viz., excessively long credit, doubtful payments,
constant renewals, and a large percentage of losses, are
gradually disappearing, and the province is assuming the
character that the older Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
have long borne for comparatively solid and steady busi-
ness.

In Manitoba, however, there is room for an immense
accession of new population. Three times, or five times,
as many people as are in it now could be established pros.
perously.

The country around Winnipeg, if drained, would be
about the finest district in the province, and thousands of
farmers could settle in it. The people of Winnipeg them-
selves would find it in their interest to promote a large
system of drainage. They could well afford to pay one
half the cost out of their own funds, in consideration of the
improvement it would bring to the business of the city.

Doubtless such an enterprising body as the community
of Winnipeg is will give this weighty matter the attention
it deserves.
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DOMINION TRADE RETURNS.

There was a moderate increase in the trade movement

in Canada for the month of August, as compared with the

same month last year, the gain amounting to $1,000,000.

This gain has been made in both imports and exports.

For August, 1897, the imports amounted to $11,546,225 as

compared with $11,083,875 in August, 1896, or an increase

of $462,350. There was, however, a decrease in the duty

collected of $124,791. The discrimination in duties framed

in favor of countries which have legal claims to the advan-

tages of the preferential clause is evidently having a marked

effect upon the revenue. For while in the two months of

the fiscal year there has been an increase of more than

$4,000,000 in volume of trade, and a decrease of $182,962
in revenue. The returns from Vancouver, B.C., were not,

however, received by the department during the past two

months, and when obtained will somewhat diminish the

deficit. The importations of free goods auring August of

the present year were valued at $5,656,465, as against

$4,709,775 last year. The increase was made up princi-

pally by a larger movement in coal, coffee, rubber and tea.

We append a table comparing the imports of the principal

commodities ,-

PRINcIPAL IMPORTS.

Dr1 Goods-
Aug., 1897.

Cottons, including cloths and thread.... $333,433
Cotton, waste and raw (free)...........115,531
Fancy goods.......................... 188,127
Hats, caps and bonnets................151,458
Silk Goods .......................... 266,333
Woolens, cloths, carpets, yarns, knit goods 1,019,451
Wool (free).......................... 77,307
Furs and manufactures................ 36,921
Books and pamphlets................. 66,489
Breadstuffs, grain, flour and meal....... 74,430
Coal, bituminous................... 182,107

" anthracite (free) ................ 965,677
Drugs and medicines.................. 101.881
Earthenware ........................ 66,660
Metals (free)........................263,368
Iron and steel manufactures............1,008,518
Leather and manufactures ............. 128,229
Oil and paints...................... 134,419
India rubber and gutta percha......... 181,09
Provisions............................ 102,367
Sugar............................ 155,900

Aug., 1896.

$342557
95,055

180,083
139,577
275.911

1,018,765
74,233
32,812
62,608

112 516
174,800
664,452

97,440
59,879

155,330
751,227

94,098
143,189
106,926
44,705

1,144,131

The exports during August, 1897, were valued at

$13,768,834 as compared with an exportation of products

valued at $13,173,562 in the same month of

year. We append the following statement
ment :

Product of the mine ..........
fisheries ........
forest ..........

Animals and their produce
Agricultural products........
Manufactures ................
Miscellaneous articles.......

Totals...............

Bullion ......................
Coin.......................

Grand total...........

August, 1897.
$ 848,612

735,143
3,928,022
4,231,319
1,379,404
842,142
23,802

$11,988,444
24,103

1,161,015
$13,173,562

MR. McKENNA'S INTERPRETATION

the previous
of the move-

August, 1896
$1,281,135

824,395
4,033,312
4,608,025
2,086,036

887.056
23,593

813,723,552
21,940
23,342

813,768,834

ADOPTED.

The United States Treasury Department has accepted

the interpretation of the Attorney General in regard to

section 22 of the new tariff law, the substance of which we

reported last week. The collector of customs at Philadel-

phia has been informed that a cargo of manganese ore,

which recently arrived at that pJt from Chile in a British

vessel is not subject to a discriminating duty of 10 per cent.

The Department will take similar action with respect to

the invoice of tea recently arrived at Chicago from Japan,

by way of Vancouver and the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

It is probable that the Department will issue a circular

etter of instructions to collectors covering generally the

ubject of discriminating duties under the new law. In"

)orters of raw silk are naturally jubilant that the ten Pef

ent. discrimination provided for in the Dingley bill has

>een construed in such a way that they can utilize the

uperior means of transportation of the Canadian roads

Nithout paying tribute to the taxgatherer.

ONTARIO MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANIES.

Continuing our reference to the return made to the

ntario Government by the mortgage loan companies O

he province, we remark that the return for 1896 has

emanated from the office of the Registrar of Loan CorpOra

ions, whereas previous ones were issued from the Bureac

>f Industries. The official first named had the new dutie

placed upon him under law passed only last session. The

compilation, therefore, of this return is likely to have beell

done in the main where its predecessors were. It contaihe

additional information to some previous pamphlets of the

kind, and will, we trust, in time contain summaries w
will prove of great service to the reader. Until these su O

maries are furnished, the effort to arrive at conclusiols.

based on the figures must prove both laborious and tediotlS

We shall do our best to draw some further lessons fronm the

figures furnished. Meanwhile we acknowledge that in the

twelfth line of our previous article an error was made i

saying that the Guelph and Ontario company had sent '1.

no return. It was the Hamilton Homestead Loan alid

Savings Society which should have been mentioned in this

particular. Irregular binding of pages 60 and 61 T111
5

led us.
Substantially, the companies reporting last year are

the same as those reporting in 1895, ninety in each list:

but in the latest return separate lists are made of (1) the

regular loan companies, (2) the newer sort of build

societies, (8) the loaning land companies, (4) the trust cOn'

panies. There are 56 of the first ; 22 of the second ,8
the third ; 3 of the fourth. It is a step in advance to haVe

in this return the regular mortgage loan companies plac

in a group by themselves, though the results of their bUst

ness for 1896 cannot conveniently be compared with tho5

of 1895.
A noticeable feature of the liabilities of the regUllr

mortgage loan companies to the public is the reductioffi

the amount of money borrowd abroad. This excee b1

$50,000,000 in the years 1893 to 1895, but was reduced

the close of 1896 to $41,370,000 of debentures payable

Britain and $4,023,000 of debenture stock. Indeed, the

total liability of these companies to the public, which I

some previous years exceeded $80,000,000, is now doW

to $75,215,000.* At the same time with this lessei

of obligations abroad there was an increase of a mil

dollars in debentures issued in Canada. The movele"t

debenture money for the year is thus shown:- L89
Debentures issued............................ 8 7,301,9
Debentures repaid .......................... 11,579, th

The issue was the smallest since the year 1887, while tbe

repayments exceed those of any year of the last ten. rhe

reasonfor the decline is not far to seek. Business of

kinds was dull, farmers felt îoor, money accumulatd e66
the coffers of the companies. The current loans of the

companies, which had been $21,000,000 in 1889 and $

000,000 in 1892 went down to $15,000,000 in 1896, thus

Loaned in 1896 on mortgage..............$.. .. $10,2
SLoaned in 1896 on other securities.............. 4,721,763

We should here remark that three companies owing $2,500,000 tO rettIrof

one each in London, Woodstock and St. Thomas, hitherto placed, in thes

among the regular companies, are now in a aeparate lut, which emband g o° O
tnes tai Prae t uildgociThe are the anadian cSavigs a

440
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And the total sum invested and secured by mortgage at
the close of 1896 by companies of all kinds, trust com-
Panies included, had declined to $109,271,000, where in
either of the two previous years it had been as much as
$116,000,000,

Lessened volume of deposit money, the result in part
of a reduction in the rate of interest paid upon it, andin
Part of a change to a more permanent form of borrowing,
such as debentures or debenture stock, is shown in a decline
from $25,000,000 deposits received in 1889, and $22,000,-
000 in 1894, to $18,817,000 in 1896. The fall in the rate of
interest paid on deposits has been distinct in the past few
Years, while debenture money is more cheaply procurable:

Average rate paid on deposits, 1888.......... 4.02 per cent.
" debentures, 1888 ... 4-54 "

Average rate paid on deposits, 1896.......... 3.66 per cent.
debentures, 1896 .... . 4.23

Average rate obtained on mortgages, 1888 .. 6 75 per cent.
1896.. 5.959

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR

SECOND ARTICLE.

It was said to our representative one day in the main
exhibition building, not apparently in a fault-finding spirit
Or as if personally complaining: " Oh ! the authorities of
this fair seem to prefer 'live' shows. A man who will give
away bites of cheese or small packages of Zoroastrian tea,
Or even picture cards of a patent medicine, has a better
chance of the choice spots here than a manufacturer or a
'ban who shows handicraft work." Is this true ? If it is,
the time would appear opportune for re-arranging exhibits,
if Possible, so as to attract the frivolous crowd to places
Where they could have ears and palate tickled, while the
staid and sensible visitor might find opportunity to observe
more weighty matters. In various ways and fro.n different
quarters the opinion found expression last week that the
m'ain building contained too many booths of the " sweetie'"
Order; too many people were selhng at retail or giving
away their products in a sweepstakes or omnium scatterum
sort of style, lik3 the largesse of the early centuries in
eturope. This carnival sort of procedure is not by any
rneans the ideal of an exhibition; nor, we are quite sure, is
it the aim of the promoters of this fair.

Stili, how are things of the kind to be avoided ? How
can the authorities best cater to the desires of the public
and fil the pockets of the company, while having an eye
also to the interests of the city and assisting the develop-
Inent of the country ? There are all sorts and conditions
D fien, besides women and children, to be served or pleascd
at an exhibition of this kind. And while certain persons

ant solid meat, others will have nothing, so to speak, but
Pastry and trifle. Some wish to see a loom at work ; others
Prefer a gyroscope; still others a gallery of pictures, or a
display of juggling and tumbling. If each is to be pleased
and induced to " call again," something must be provided
for each. One point we mention which it cannot be out of
Place to insist on, however: if the fair is to retain the repu-
tatiOl it has secured for containing a representation of what
1s best worth seeing among the varied, products of Canada,
due Proportion should be observed in the exposition of sub-
8stances from mine, forest, fishery and factory, as well as
from field and stable and orchard. The display of fruit
Was striking and admirable.; the horses, cattle and
other farm animals and products were worthy of the
Province; there were dogs and pigs and poultry, dairy pro-
ducts, shrubs and flowers, carriages and bicycles, photo-
graphs and water color paintings. But it will hardly be
pretendled that the iron and steel works of our great towns,

the mineral industries, the woods and wood-workers (which
in 1891 employed 95,000 hands and had an output of
$95,000,000), the leather and shoe workers, the fish-packers,
the wool, cotton and flax mills, had their due representation
at this " Industrial " Fair.

Taking the display as we find it and as its extent and
variety appeals to a person who sees the whole for the first
time, it merits the name of a great fair, and naturally oc-
casions the surprised and favorable comments that have
been passad upon it by visitors from other provinces and
other countries. It exhibits the progress of the country,
too, in not a few directions; and in particular lines of pro-
duction this progress is marked when we, in memory, place
the crude attempts of former years side by side with the
more worthy products of this year. But it is by no means
perfect as an exposition of what Canada can do. It would
be well to secure, by whatever means are possible, the
exhibition of specimens of all our great industries. And
this, it appears to us, ought to be practicable, while at the
same time alloting a reasonably liberal share of the revenues
to purposes of amusement.

In the course of such a backward glance as we have
essayed to make, the departments of art work and women's
work, as exhibited here, must not be overlooked. And in
contrasting their former features with present ones, we
must not be understood as disparaging woolen mitts and
socks, crazy quilts, rag rugs, and such products of farm
wheels or hands, as formed the staples of like departments
at town or county fairs thirty years ago and still, quite
properly, characterize some of them.

There were on view at this fair but few of the gorgeous-
hued articles of the sort. They were replaced by more
dainty, though less highly-colored, objects of female handi-
craft. Paintings on silk, glass, or leather-, filmy speci-
mens of lace work, netting, tatting, crochet; embroidery
of real excellence, showing enormous labor bestowed upon
subjects of doubtful utility, it is true, but still showing an
ad vance in skill as well as taste.

"IWhy, sakes alive! " exclaimed a robust matron in
our hearing, who gazed with wonderment at a show case in
the east end, "here's more tea-cosies than ever I saw in
my whole life."

And sure enough they were in variety enough to tax
the foresight of prize-list makers and the discernment of
judges; tea-cosies done in lace and insertion, painted or
embroidered-sometimes all three at once, bannerettes,
doyleys, et id genus, Sometimes the contents of these
show-cases in the hot and dusty attic galleries exhibited

Gauds and toys extremely out of season,
Shocking to Taste, and to Fine Arts a treason.

But they were still evidences of creative instinct, of a feel-
ing for beauty that only needs to be given direction and
correction, expressive of the crude notions of novices in
Art which, under proper tuition, may some day blossom into
grace and harmony.

So with the exhibits of oil and water-color sketches in
the same department. Not so many years ago these were
for the most part tawdry, not to say hideous, speci-
mens of childish ignorance of perspective and color, look-
ing more like sampler-work or perforated card lessons
than products of the paint box or the palette. To-day
we observe decided progress in choice of subject, as
well as in treatment. Most of the sketches are of
human heads or busts, animals, shrubbery, or flowers or
mosses, instead of attempts at broad landscape scenes,
which stared at one from the overloaded canvas, without
either atmosphere or background to relieve the flatness.
We are sceptical as to the outcome of the higher education,

,5s much vaunted in the present day, which aims to make
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artists and professional men (and women) out of persons
whom the country needs as mechanics, farmers and house-
wives. But we see no objection to having the efforts of
leisure of either country girl or city "lady'' directed to-
wards producing pretty things instead of ugly things. If
their budding tastes flower out in embroidery, let it be
tasteful embroidery ; if they will draw or paint, in the inter-
vals of work, let them at least learn enough of the principles
of either drawing or painting not to make the mistake of
the German who, desiring to show a rooster behind a barn,
could think of no other way to do so than to draw the roos-
ter bigger than the barn.

SAVING PROPERTY.

Does the Toronto Fire Brigade know its business? Is
it sensibly directed ? Judging by its procedure at the two
fires of Friday last we should say that a confused reck-
lessness took the place of skilled effort to save property.
From what we are told by an eye-witness of the fire in
Eckhardt & Co.'s grocery warehouse, that blaze might have
been readily put out by a chemical engine, if promptly on
hand. But the only way the brigade seemed to think of
was to pour tons upon tons of water in at the windows,
deluging the flat and causing needless loss. Similar frantic
haste to pour in water characterized the Yonge street fire
on the evening of the same day. There is something
wrong, not only with the method and discipline of the men,
but with the chief's idea of the purpose of the brigade as a
whole. Neither property-owners nor underwriters can
afford such wasteful and rash conduct on the part of men
whose business is to save property, not destroy it.

TREATING STREET REFUSE.

Referring to the letter on street garbage and the direct
or indirect production of city lighting therefrom, we reply
to our correspondent that the article of last week simply
professed to describe Mr. Harris' experiment, and to state
what he thought his method could effect. Therefore we
did not think it needful to refer, except " in a general way,"
to what was being done elsewhere. We had noticed, how-
ever, what Lord Kelvin stated last month at New York on
the subject: "Ten tons of cinders, garbage, and other rub-
bish have the same capacity for producing steam as one ton
of coal." Referring to the Shoreditch works he said:
" Now the municipal electrical-plant furnace is fed by
garbage, which we call dust. The gas is produced princi-
pally by condensation in cells at a high temperature. The
furnace is designed specially for the combustion of garbage.
But to obtain a practical appreciation of the value of this
discovery, consider that Shoreditch paid formerly two shil-
lings and threepence a ton to street-cleaners for gathering
the garbage of the town and throwing it into the sea ! "
Lord Kelvin says 2s. 3d. per ton ; our correspondent says
.s. 2d. per ton. In either case there is a great saving, for
instead of paying out money for wasting garbage the town
saves the money.

We observe that in the city of St. Louis, Missouri, the
refuse is placed in enormous vertical cylinders, surrounded
by steam jackets, which evaporate the seventy-five to eighty
per cent. of water in the garbage. The fatty substances
are dissolved, and as the result of a number of processes a
fertilizer is produced which is worth from nine to twelve
dollars per ton, the demand exceeding the supply. An
American writer, Mr. W. George Jordan, states that one of
the purest and best soaps of the United States was made
af garbage grease before cotton-seed ail entered the lield.
Garbage, by a machine called the " dust destructor," is in

London converted into clinkers, which can be used for
roadways, as artificial stone for sidewalks, and as sand for
mortar and cement. In Paris the visible particles of iron,
worn from wheels and from the shoes of horses, are rescued
by passing powerful magnets tbrough the sweepings. It
may be said that we hardly yet know what hidden sources
of wealth are in street waste.

ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

A special meeting of the Association of Chambers of
Commerce of the United Kingdoin was arranged for TuesdaY
and Wednesday, the i4th and 15th September, 1897, at Middles-
brough, Hon. Sir H. Stafford Northcote, Bart., C.B., M.P-
(president), in the chair. The following were among the topics
to be submitted for discussion by different chambers :

Not first in order, but certainly not last in importance, are

the deliverances of different bodies with respect to the adoption
of the metric system of weights and measures in the United
Kingdom. For example, the Birmingham, Derby, Leicester
and Newry (Ireland) Chambers pronounced in favor of the

compulsory adoption of the metric system. The Newry Cham-

ber added, vhat is not generally popular in the Old Country,

in spite of its immense advantages. that a decimal system Of
coinage should be adopted for the United Kingdom. This re-
form may come in our day, but it is doubtful, the people 01
the Old Country are so conservative.

The Chambers of Southampton, Newcastle, and Gates-

head are not satisfied with the management of the post-office,
the telegraph, and the telephone by the British Government

in the United Kingdom. Newcastle asks for more facilities;
Wakefield claims that an address of four words should be al-
lowed free in each telegram; South of Scotland demands ocean

penny postage: London Chamber wants something done with
respect to the commercial education scheme it launched for
Great Britain. Also it "cordially appreciates the proposal Of
the Canadian Dominion to discriminate in its tariff betweenl

goods coming from Great Britain and goods coming from
countries which impose high tariffs on Canadian produce, and

is of opinion that Great Britain should denounce such treaties
as may prevent the intention of the Canadian Government from
being carried into effect." With respect to "closer relations
within the Empire, it regards with unqualified satisfaction the

course adopted by her Majesty's Government in bringing about
the combined visit of the premiers of the self-governing col-
onies during the Jubilee. and trusts that they will lead to the

establishment of closer relations between the Mother Country

and the outlying portions of the Empire.

It was rather a cute move of Leicester, doubtless as a means
to an end, to ask that the Inland Revenue Depaftment be ne1f-
orized to issue the list of dutiable articles in metric weights and
measurements. This done, its simplicity will surely do some-
thing to popularize the metric system. The British Chamber

asks that " for the protection of the trade and commerce of this
country, the attention of her Majesty's Government should be

directed to the necessity for immediate enquiry into the condi-

tion of the food supply of this country in time of war."

In the opinion of the Bradford Association, it is desirable
that young persons intended for commercial careers should,

besides passing through the ordinary curriculum of a secondarY

school, be specially instructed in subjects appertaining to con-
merce, and that in order that British commercial education

shall not be inferior to those of any Continental country, it is

urgently necessary that Government aid should be extended

to the teaching of commercial subjects, as it now is to the
teaching of science and art.

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.

For three years the members of the different Boards of Trade 10
the Maritime Provinces have met in annual convention. This year the
meeting was held at Charlottetown, P.E.I., and a good representatioP
of the commercial interests in the Atlantic provinces was present.

Different communications were received from various quarters and
several important resolutions were passed. President Troop, in his
annual address made an excellent summary of the trade conditio-A
viewed-with favor the. movement ta extend th~e Intrcolonial RSI 8
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to Montreal. On the discussion of fish and fish ails, Mr. Mitchell, of
l1 alifax, introduced the following resolution which was carried:

Resolved, that this board memorialize the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, to have the Inspection Act regarding pickled fish. made
chlmpulsory.

One of the numerous advantages of a confederation of boards of
trade is to be seen in the following resolution which was passed in
regard ta a grievance that affects not only the commercial men of
Eastern Canada, but also of the West. The resolution moved by G.
E. Faulkner, seconded by Mr. Turner, was as follows:

" Whereas, the policy cf free and unhampered commerce between
the various provinces of the Dominion of Canada is one of the funda-
mental principles upon which the union of the provinces was consum-
ruated; and whereas, the Legislature of P. E. Island has enacted a
'aw Placing a tax on commercial travellers and a proposal to enact a
sinilar law has been before the Legislature of one of the other provin-
Ces; resolved, that the Board of Trade of the Maritime Provinces
place itself on record against legislation of this character, and com-
mends ta the commercial public of P. E. Island the desirability for
having the Act repealed.

A resolution against discrimination, in coal rates ta manufacturers,
a1 against Truro, carried on *the motion of G. A. Hall. It was also
resolved ta memorialize the Dominion Government ta place another
*inter boat on the P.E.I. route. Mr. Jarvis moved the following reso-
'UtOn, which carried

" Resolved, that this board desires ta impress on the various local
boards the importance of doing all in their power ta encourage tourist
travel in their respective localities; also, resolved, that this board sub-
Mit ta the Government the importance of providing a by-law that each

or package be marked with the net weight of the article contained
therein, and suitable penalties be imposed for infractions in putting up
stlch foods; also resolved, that this board urge the Dominion Govern-
rient ta take over the telegraph service connecting P. E. Island as a
Government work or bring about a readjustment of the rates.

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS:

The meeting in Quebec last week of the Canadian Fire Under-
W'iters' Association is said ta have been one of the most satisfactory it
ever held. True, there were some awkward-looking matters ta be
kced, upon the occasion, as ta the outcome of which apprehensions

been felt. But these were satisfactorily adjusted. The supposed
nipeg grievance was found ta be a will-o'-the-wisp, and the com-

Dany which had threatened ta leave did not leave, so that the principal
elefents of anxiety were got rid of. At the request of the Winnipeg
lO8rd of Fire Underwriters measures were taken at the meeting with
aview O affiliating that body, or in some way bringing it within the

aieOf the association, for more effectual working. It is now four-
tenYears since the association was formed, and the solidarity dis-
PlYed s latest gathering, induced the confident hope on the part

O oe the members that it would be even stronger fourteen years
hce. The Quebec Assurance Company, and the local agents of all

r e iinsurance companies in the city entertained the visitors most
44dsonely in the ancient city. The lunch and the sail on the river in
the fresh breeze and bright sunshine were memorable.

DANGERS OF ACETYLENE GAS.

Sonething of a damper has been put upon the general use of
atylene gas for illuminating purposes in the onerous regulations im-
?%d by the underwriters upon its employment. Whether it be that
%pure calcium carbide, instead of pure, has been used in the produc-
tin of the gas, or whether the machines for making the gas have been

tive, it is certain that elements of danger have developed them-
to It is ta be borne in mind that calcium carbide when exposed

tu "rOisture evolves acetylene gas, which is of a highly inflammable
tater. This gas when mixed with air, or when under even slight

oapression, becomes powerfully explosive. Again, impure carbide
e... gases which render the acetylene produced liable. to spon-
us ignition, and besides, danger of explosion may arise from im-

t arrangement of the generating machines: as for example, in

ofg ving sufficient escape pipes provided ta carry off excess pressure

bi&"; danger from heat generated by too rapid conversion of car-
oto gas; danger of accident ta the machine, etc.

t 11 these circumstances the Canadian Fire Urtderwriters' Associa-
has framed regulations for the uàe of this gas, as below, and if

regulations are not observed ta the full, double rates of insurance
to be charged:-

i lat That no calcium carbide or gas generating machine be allowed
Y building insured.

2nd. That generator must be placed in a separate building, con-

structed as follows, viz.: Walls solid brick or stone, not less than nine
inches thick ; roof entirely of iron or other fire-proof material; floor of
cement or concrete, with slight upward slope from door; entrance to
be by an iron or standard fire-proof door, no windows or other open-
ings, except for ventilation, which shall be through an iron pipe, not
less than six inches in diameter, projected sufficiently through the
roof and turned down at the outlet. Generator must be provided with
escape pipes of sufficient capacity to allow gas to escape freely at a
pressure not exceeding five inches of water. Care must be taken to
deposit residue from generator at a safe distance from any building.

3rd. That generator building must be located at least 10 feet from
a brick or stone building, or 20 feet from one of any other construction.

4th. That the storage of calcium carbide be limited to 300 pounds,
to be kept in air-tight metallic cases not exceeding 100 pounds capacity,
and confined to the generator building.

It is quite possible, considering the extent to which acetylene gas
machines are used by merchants and others in smaller places in
Ontario, that many persons are running a risk in its use of which they
are quite unaware. They have possibly been told that it is not danger-
ous, but the same thing used to be said of gasoline, till fatal explosions
came. Spontaneous ignition or explosion are unpleasant possibilities
in a new and attractive method of lighting; and when bodies such as
the fire insurance associations in the States and Canada warn their cus-
tomers, as they have done, it is not the part of wisdom to ignore the
risks which have been ascertained to exist. If the acetylene gas ma-
chine maker dislikes these regulations and calls them foolish or need-
less, the answer to him is that an added risk attaches to the use of this
substance, and that people who wish to be safe will heed the recom.
mendations above given.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.

The extent of the field on this continent for guarantee insurance,
which is insurance that indemnifles companies or persons for losses by
dishonesty of employees, is very great. How great will appear when
we point out that one company, a Canadian one, issued and renewed
last year no less than #48,314,242 in policies of this kind. To a large
degree the companies doing this business are taking the place of private
bondsmen in cases where security is requred for the faithful perform-

ance of their duties by persons in positions of trust. The total business
of this kind done in Canada by four companies was #13,707,000 under
6,904 policies. The total premiums were ?69,750, and the claims paid

812,089.
An extensive business is done by the Guarantee Company . of

North America, which issues policies of fidelity guarantee. Of late
years this company, which at first devoted its attention to Canada
alone, under the name of the Canada Guarantee Company, has greatly
extended its business in the United States, where the field is very large.
It issued and renewed in that country last year policies for 848,314,-
242, on which the premiums were 8172,038, while its Canadian business
amounted to 05,313,500, bringing 26,103 premiums. The losses incur-
red during the year were 873,118, all but $7,532 of which were in the
States. There are no unsettled claims in Canada, but $71,000 remains
unsettled in the United States.

STOCKS AND OTHER MATTERS IN THE STATES.

A great deal of excited buying of shares has been going on for weeks
in the New York market. Conditions existed which lent wings to the

flights of speculative imaginations, and there was expensive buying and

unnatural forcing up of prices of securities. This arose from making

unrealized profits a basis for margins. But sensible people condemned

this sort of financing, and bankers, as well as financial agents, dis-

countenanced it; so much so, that some very prominent operators

were induced to reduce their holdings, a fact which had a good effect.

There was good reason for such a reduction of speculative hold-
ings, apart from the good effect it had in equalizing holdings of secu-

rities in Wall Street. The money was wanted in the interior of the
country, to help the movement of the crops and to supply legitimate
industrial demand. Henry Clews says, in this connection: " In years

of prosperous harvests there is always an active speculative buying of
stocks so soon as the harvest is assured. At the same time, there is
also an unusual demand upon the city banks for currency to move the
crops. A point is thus reached, in the early fall, at which there comes
a conflict between the money demand from the interior and the demand
for loans from the Stock Exchange interest. The wants of the former

class must have the preference; and almost invariably the latter class
have to contract their loans at the cost of a spasm in the Stock Market.

. The action of the banks has been timed with much pru-
dence and consideration. Had it come at a later stage, the overload-
ing by sanguine operators would have reached worse excesses, the con-
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traction of loans would have been more severe, and the Stock Exchange

would have been seized with a violent convulsion, with consequent

heavy losses and more or less shock to general business. Taken in

time, however, this regulatory handling bas been administered when

operators were still able to accommodate themselves to it.

The statistical statement of matters commercial and industrial by

Dun's Review is interesting. That journal says money is no longer a

drug in New York, because trade and industry advance without halt-

ing. " Payments through chief clearing houses have been 65.7 per cent.

larger than in last year for the week, and 17.3 per cent. larger than in

1892. Railroad earnings in September also equal those of 1892, and

exceed last year's by 12.3 per cent. The heavy liquidation of weak

holders depressed the average price of railway stocks 82 per share last

week, but they recovered 81 Wednesday, only to break sharply on

Friday, closing $1.73 lower for the week.

"Produce markets have been uncertain, closing a fraction higher

for both wheat and corn, while the decline in cotton continues. With

8J cents paid for spot at the end of August, cotton bas dropped 1i

cents, or 18 per cent., in less than four weeks, in spite of a remarkable

revival of manufacture. The estimate of the corn harvest most credited

by the trade is only 1,750 million bushels, but is coupled with figures

tending to show a surplus from the last crop of 400 million bushels over

ordinary consumption. . . . Wheat bas gained a fraction for the

week, while Atlantic exports, flour included, for three weeks have been

12,498,181 bushels, against 6,183,743 last year. Western receipts are

exceeding last year's,. and foreign estimates now agree in making the

probable requirement from this country over 100 million bushels

greater than last year."

The official ending of the Western coal strike adds many thou-

sand men to the working force in the mines, and others in manufac-

tures using bituminous coal. The anthracite strike has substantially

ended, and no extensive labor disturbance is threatened. The output

of coke is now 125,000 tons, and the price is also advanced. Some

branches of the iron and steel industry are clearly no longer able to

keep up with their new orders. Others are very fully employed for

some months ahead, and with all the demand is increasing. The

average advance of iron and steel products from the lowest point is 8.2

per cent.

DEEPER WATERWAYS.

Almost from the beginning of commerce on the great lakes projects

have been advanced with a view to secure a continuous transportation

service from the head of Lake Superior to the ports of Britain and

Europe. Numerous reports upon the feasibility of constructing deep

waterways have been published by more or less competent authorities.

The different commissioners who bave prepared estimates as to the

expense involved in such an undertaking differ so widely in their con-

clusions that it is impossible to arrive at any very definite idea of the

costs of construction. But putting aside the difficulties of engineering,

which even by the estimate of the most optimistic investigator involves

an enormous expenditure of money, there are other difficulties which

present themselves as likely to impede a transportation service over

lakes and ocean alike. At the Deep Waterway Convention in Cleveland

two years ago, a well-known lake shipbuilder declared that ocean

transportation and lake service would not mix any more than oil and

water.

The competition that must first be met at the hands of the present

ocean freight carriers would render it necessary that the ocean-lake

vessels should possess the maximum freight carrying capacity. If the

depth of the lake channels reached 20 feet in order to make their navi-

gation possible, the harbors on the lakes must be deepened at enormous

expense to the different cities and the two interested Governments.

A revolution in water transportation methods bas been made within

the past several decades, and who is there that will undertake to pre.

dict that as great changes will not take place in the next fifty years ?

The owners of ocean freighters will always be able to take advantage

of new methods, while interests that have invested in vessels suited to

service on the ocean and lakes alike must be limited in their adoption

of new economies by the artificial waterways to which they are con

fined, unless additional expenditure is incurred in the reconstruction

of the waterways.

It seems impossible that any material advantages can be gaine

by deep waterways in America without the co-operation of Canada an

the United States. At the present timeéhe Governments of these two

countries find it impossible to arrive at a harmonious understanding i

regard to confiicting fiscal arrangements. A union that would b

strong enough to carry to completion a task of the magnitude of th

proposed deeper waterways, and successfully regulate their navigation

is very desirable, but it seems distant.

LUMBERING AT PARRY SOUND.

While the lumber trade of the Maritime Provinces has received a

set-back from the glutted condition of markets in the United Kingdoun'

and while the lumbermen of the Ottawa and of certain parts of Ontario

are more or less disturbed as to the prospects of their trade, it is

satisfactory to hear of one locality which is actively preparing for ao

increased trade. This is the Parry Sound district on Georgian BaY.

The Parry Sound Star of September 27th says: "Notwithstanding the

gloomy outlook for the lumber business which followed the impositifol

of the American duty, the coming winter will be one of the busiest 10

years in our lumber woods. Lumbering has suddenly taken a boO0 ,

and almost every lumbering concern is rushing into the woods to

manufacture logs. Last week we were able to announce authoritativell

that the Conger Lumber Company had decided to cut 20,000,000 feet

of saw logs this winter, and that the contracts had been let."*.

Since then three other camps have been started. "The Delta Lunbef

Company has two camps and may add two more, and the Hollaud

Emery Company are putting in their full complement of camps, an

there are many jobbers' camps to be established in different parts Of

the district. Settlers in this neighborhood will be busy getting Ott

basswood logs for the Patent Cloth Board Factory, and there will be a

good demand for hardwood logs next summer. Already almost every

available man has been engaged to go into the woods."

THE HOP MARKET.

Hop picking in Ontario yards is completed for this season,

attention turns in increased degree to the markets and the prospectsfos

values. The weather during the picking season has been in most dis-

tricts all that could be desired, and the quality of the hops, as a rthe

is excellent. Several samples of Ontario hops shown in te

Toronto market would have brought a higher quotation if !1Of

care had been taken in the picking. Leaves and stems have be

mixed with the hops. But in the majority of cases the Iotal

hops show excellent color, are strong and well flavored. The roa-

yield is placed at slightly less than that of last year by conservbi

tive merchants, while growers maintain that there is a big

shortage, and look for higher prices. Transactions are not nume

Growers are asking 15 cents a pound, and allege that several lots haVe

been sold at this figure. Merchants in Toronto regard this as ane1

aggerated quotation, and say that 10 to 12 cents is nearer their trUe

value. The Montreal quotation is 13 to 15c. this week for chOi

Canadian. Growers appear confident, and some of them, we are told,

refrain from making quotations at the present time, and prefer to cal

their stocks until the advance in prices which they regard as inevitabîC

takes place. The Waterville, N.Y. Times, Sept. 21st, says: a. Growts

are feeling jubilant, this week, over the improvement in prices for ther

product. Since the market opened on the late crop, there bas beC0

steady advance, until on Saturday and Monday 15c. was freely offerth

We have not heard of a sale at that price, however, showing that t11

situation is strongly in their favor. The majority of the pickil, 15

done. Only a few of the larger growers are still at it. The k

opened very cold and unpleasant, and those in the yards are picktIr

under difficulties. Now that the harvest is nearly'over and the re

come in as to the number of boxes compared with last year, it WOr

seem a very conservative estimate to put the crop at not far fr0 0

per cent. less. The full returns, however, are not ail in."

CURRANTS, RAISINS, AND DATES.

The grocery trade is at present sbowing considerable intert1

dried fruits. New currants are now coming to band, the first shiP0e"

of the season arriving in Toronto on Sept. 27tb, while on the 29tb seve .o

sbipments were received via England. The- Aviona " abould arfl re 1$

the port of Montreal en October 9tb with bulk sbipments 0of
and raisins, Tbe market in Greece lias sbown a decidedly U1P

? tendency during the week. No information is given by cable a.s to the

B cause of tbis renewed strength in tbe market. Mail advices vieWptovo
position as one of strength and say that -"if the crop eventuallYsrts

to l'e fot over 130,000 to 140,000 tons we can hardly expect any belO

decline, at least until after the holiday demand bas been supplied'1

new crop. apparently less than an average in amount, bas co'

nc

a market almost bare, and the wbole situation bas an apper tC

d strengtb. Valencia raisins having sbown temporary weakfl b

week are now recovered, in part, as a result of a TFlgl

Thdemand. It is said that the prospects for the crop of Persian teste

nôt satisfactory, althougthe output may be larger than extip

e delay in making shipments of new crop this year, will it 2 a9 l

an leave the markets of Canada and the United States, undeordiy

stdemands of consumption, practically are of stock y theti OO
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THE CRANBERRY SEASON.

The prospects of trade in cranberries are being discussed by inter-
ested dealers. At present enquiries for the berry are limited, but with
colder weather, activity may be looked for. The 1897 crop of the
United States is beginning to move and is of good quality. Dealers
say that receipts are light, and look for less than an average yield. A
Prominent American firm places the statistics of the trade as follows
"The total crop of the country a year ago was, in our opinion, over
900,000 bushels, divided about as follows: Cape Cod and other New
England districts, 650,000 bushels; New Jersey and Long Island,
225,000; Wisconsin and other Western States, 40,000. Based on
above figures the estimated crop for this year shows: Cape Cod and
other New England districts, 487,500 bushels, decrease 25 per cent. ;

New Jersey and Long Island, 231,750 bushels, increase 3 per cent.;
Western States, 60,000 bushels, increase 50 per cent. ; estimated total
croP in bushels, 779,250."

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

Shot grounds with figures in chenille effects are found among the
gowns brought from London, where they are fond of velvety

naarking..

Handkerchief importers in the United States are awaiting final
decision in the case of Jonas Bros. vs. the Government, involving the
9uestion whether initial handkerchiefs are to be officially and judicially
designated as embroidered.

The correct Derby bat in the United States for fall has a full
crown and well-pitched brim, raised considerably at the sides, and
ending in a broad, slightly flattened curl that inclines toward the front
and back. Seal brown and black are as popular as ever.

The silk hat, in the American style, according to the Dry Goods
Economist, has a more belled crown than last season, the curl being

vy and rather flat, tapering to the front and rear. A pronounced
Pitch is noticeable in the brim, a feature only slightly shown in the
Past Year. The brim for men measures 1k plus 1-16 inches, and for
Young men 1¾ inches, with reversed binding.

Reports from Leeds state that there is an average turnover in
beavers, meltons and friezes. Serges of best make, in dark colors,
together with vicunas and heavy overcoatings find most favor just now
a Ong buyers. Worsteds of all descriptions are comparatively ne-
8 ected, but a more confident and hopeful tone prevails, and there are
'ldlictions that business will take a turn for the better in the near
future.

According the circular of the Irish Flax Supply Association, the

IPtorts of flax And tow in August, contrasting with the average of
Sililar month in the last five years, shows an increase of 10.6 per
Cent. in quantity, and 17.4 per cent. in value. From Belgium the in-

rease is 69.3 per cent. (tons), and from Russia 11.5 per cent. The
hIPnlents of linen piece goods have been less in August than the aver-
e by 8,675,360 yards, all of which is accounted for by the decrease

bthe United States. The leading countries stand as follows:-
reases-United States, 82.8 per cent. ; Foreign West Indies, 64.9

p Cent. ; Australasia, 18.7 per cent. ; British North Arnerica, 2.2 per
Cent. Amongst the increases are the following :-France, 75.7 per
Cent*; Republic of Colombia, 24.0 per cent.; British East Indies, 16.5

Prcent.

this 'he extent to which textiles were conspicuous by their absence at
th Year's Toronto Fair has been renarked. One worthy exhibit

ere was, however, upstairs in the main building, of the varied and
os8t creditable products of the Merchants Cotton Company, of St.

ri, near Montreal. Here were not only plain bleached goods
as thin muslins and the firmer shirtings and still stronger sheet

gs' with the attractive label of the Dominion Arms in colors on each
t but such less known domestic goods as shoe-linings, cheese
dages, butter and cheese covers, and screening for fruit baskets-

items now in the industries of Canada. There are also such stil

thore Modern products as hospital lint, ducks of various weights, anc
Cotton bases for oilcloths and rubber cloths, which are largely pro

red in both Quebec and Ontario. Some of these goods, of course
ti 1 and cheap stuffs, they are not needed to be other
' fabrics where roundness of thread, firmness of texture, honest)

ti aterial are needed, the product of this factory bears close inspec
and bears it well. Grey goods from the St. Henri are shown a

a heavy medium and light weigbts. Messrs. A. Ewan & Co., th
agents in Montreal, are entitled to be congratula ted on the e

g Product of the company, and Mr. James E. Knox, the Toronto

r as displayed tbem well. It is worth remark that the mill ha

Pro Ufacturing processes gone in some cases a step beyond the mer
tiction of a textile fabric ; as, for instance, in pillow-slips,\ whicJ

are shown woven circular, and made by the yard, with embroidered
edge or plain. In respect of the goods of this mil] generally, the bleach-
ing and finishing are most creditable.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The brewers of Victoria have been notified that they must pay the
wholesale liquor license fee. Some of them will fight the case, while
others have already paid their 8100.

The sale of a consignment of rolled oats by the McKay Milling
Company, Ottawa, to be used in the household of the Emperor of
Russia, is a somewhat unique incident of trade reported this week.

A French manufacturer andchemist is said to be opening an estab-
lishment of the refinery character at St. Francis, Beauce, to convert
maple sugar, which is abundant in that region, into a product of supe-
rior quality.

Supplies of Sicily and Bari shelled almonds promise to be very
short, according to advices received from primary markets. The
Sicily market shows a continual upward tendency. The crop of Jor-
dan shelled almonds is also reported to be light.

Our Montreal correspondent writes that while there are not many
transactions to report in teas at first hands, the market retains its
firmness. Recent cable repeat orders to Japan have been declined.
except at an advance of a cent to a cent and half per pound for good
medium grades.

A 4,000 ton cargo of raw Java sugar is now unloading at Montreal
for the St. Lawrence Refinery, and a cargo of 4,500 tons from Iloilo is
close at hand for the Canada Sugar Refining Co. This will probably
complete the season's receipts of raw cane sugar, but further supplies
of raw beet sugars are expected.

Late advices from Barbadoes say that the weather has been favor-
able for the growing crop. There have been no transactions in sugar
during the fortnight, and there is very little now available. Shipments
to date amount to 56,145 hhds. sugar, and 37,656 puncheons molasses;
at the same time last year, 47,048 hbds. sugar, and 34,474 puncheons
molasses.

An English advice of Sept. 25th says: "The Dominion Govern-
ment's test shipment of 880 cases of Canadian pears, peaches and
tomatoes, reached Covent Garden late on Friday. The dealers say
that the fruit is excellent enough to meet a good sale if the packing
were better. Let packers take a hint from these last words, •if the
packing were better.'"

The amount of the new crop of Brazil coffee that has come into
sight thus far this season, says the N. Y. _ournal and Bulletin of Com-
merce, has been far in excess of all previous records, being 1,061,000
bags larger than last year and 2,033,000 bags more than in 1895. The
total supply received has been 3,761,000 bags, of which 1,355,000 bags
went to Rio and 2,406,000 to Santos.

Seeing that the lower grades of molasses were unsalable at any
paying price, many Louisiana planters dumped it into the bayous, until
the authorities forbade them. Such cheap molasses is now used as a

r fuel, being sprinkled by a machine over the bagasse, or the sugar-cane
r from which the juice has been extracted. This, when put into the fire,

burns with a strong heat. Its coal value is greater than its value for
any other use, and over a hundred thousand tons was soused last year.

INSURANCE MATTERS.
d Before justice Armour and a jury last week the suit of the Great

Northern Transit Comipany against sundry insurance companies was
tbreshed out, much evidence, pro. and con., being taken as to the value
of the steamer I Baitic," whicb was burned. The verdict in the test

h case was ngainst the Alliance Company, and the others agreed to ac-
cept a settlement of their cases on a basis of the finding against the

Alliance. The jury in this case found that- the I Baltic " was worth
1d 15,000 at the time she was fired, and that the boilers as taken from tbe
char red wreck were wortb 83,000. This. deducting salvage, leaves an

amount of $12,000 to be paid. The various companies are interested
to the extent of 813,500 coilectively, and the assurance will be adjusted
on the 112,000 basis.

r- A Lutheran clergyman over in Rhode Island bas advised the in-
is sured of bis 'congregation to drop their lufe policies, because I the

ie Lord will provide." So be wili. He wili provide a very hot corner
for sucb incendiaries as this Il minister." Wben sucb men open their

to moutha to taik sucb infamous rot as this, the devii laughs up bis sleeve
as and swishes his tail witb deiight. Does tbe I Rev." Otto Duessehi, of

e Brsot_ Inih c _d1 tr-he LoToput _..d-on

bit al n amn nbsfaiysbcsIsrneAe
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The Dominion Government have issued to the Canadian Fire In-

surance Company of Winnipeg, a license to carry on the business of

fire insurance in the Dominion of Canada. The company at first ope-

rated in Manitoba only, under a provincial license, but later operations

were extended into the. Territories, under a license granted by th

Territorial Government. Owing to a question having arisen as to the

validity of the Territorial license, a Dominion license was obtained.

The company now bas power to do business anywhere in Canada, and

no doubt in time its operations will cover all Western Canada, from the

lakes to the coast.-Winnipeg Commercial.

-The Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company had 982 policies

in force at the end of last year, whose aggregate was $3,458,875. It

had no losses and no resisted claims. The premiums were $23,184, or

at the rate of rather more than two-thirds of one per cent.

The insurance on the Hull Lumber Company's mill, according to

an Ottawa paper, amounts to $70,000 in nineteen companies.

A number of life assurance officials, including some from Chatham'

Stratford, St. Thomas, are visiting Montreal this week. to attend a con-

vention of the superintendents, assistant superintendents, agents and

medical examiners of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, at the

St. Lawrence Hall. Among them we notice W. E. Scott, assistant

superintendent; J. J. Wride, N. Silverthorn, G. Deo, J. Laing, N. Cat-

tanach, and C. J. Oille, agents, all of St. Thomas, and Drs. McLarty

and Curtis, of St. Thomas, and Sinclair, of Tilsonburg, medical ex-

aminers.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for

the week ended with Thursday, Sept. 30th, 1897, compared with

those of the previous week :
CLEARINGS. Sept. 30. Sept. 23.

Montreal...................12,461,980 $12,333,657
Toronto...................... 7,347,757 7,619,142
Halifax...................... 1,129,803 1,097,009
Winnipeg................... 2,649,307 2,019,382
Hamilton ................. .... 566,070 838,724
St. John ...................... 515,097 637,690

824,670,014 124,546,604

Aggregate balances this week, 83,785,990; last week, $3,700,658.

ONTARIO CHEESE MARKETS.

Business transactions on the Ontario Cheese Boards during the

'week have been very limited. Salesmen and buyers have not been in

harmony as to prices and the cheese has, in the majority of cases, been

withdrawn because of the absence of acceptable bids. » As everyone ac-

quainted with dairy matters knows, the make of cheese in Canada and

the United States has been phenomenally large. British imports for

the eight months ending August 31st, were 205,008 cwts. more than for

the same period a year ago. To this increase Canada contributed the

enormous amount of 159,985 cwts. In view of the large supplies in

the- United Kingdom exporters naturally hesitate before paying the

present rates. Factorymen point out, that although the receipts have

been large, the markets have thus far exceedingly well sustained, and

now at the cose of the year it is not likely that a drop in prices will

take place. The cheese made during the past six weeks bas shown

excellent quality. Shipments from Montreal last week amounted to

51,981 boxes making a total to date of 1,403,962 boxes as compared te

48,086 boxes for the same week last year, and 1,106,268 to date a year

ago. We append our usual table of the weeks transactions on the

Ontario Boards:

Boards.

Date No. of Cheese
of facto- boarded.

meeting. ries. Boxes.

Brockville ...... Sept. 23

Kingston ........
Perth ..........
Woodstock ......
Lindsay ........
Brantford.
London ........
South Finch ....

Iroquois ........
Belleville........
Campbellford ....

Madoc ..........
Woodstock ......
Stirling ........
Tweed.........
Napanee ......--
Picton ..........

"23..
24
24 23
24
24

" 25 20
25
25
28 20
28 ..

" 28 15
" 29 22
" 29
" 29

29
29 9

3,040
1,630

6,159
1,830
3,394
4,338

12,3-88
1,025
1,785
1,639
1,000
5,548

700
1,140

790
750

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

439
1,420

815

225

Price.
Cts.

9-9*

9*-9

9*

9,6

91

9-9*

Date
nex

meeti

ot
t.

Oct. 2

Oct. 1
"o8t

Oc. 6.

.... 9*

THE FIRE LOSS IN THE STATES.

A striking statement, illustrating the vastness of the fire-waste in

the United States, was made the other day by Professor Allan Rogers

before the Firemen's Association of Maine. This gentlemen asserts,

and supports his assertion by figures which we may assume to be

authentic, that in 1893 the aggregate losses by fire in that countrY

exceeded the combined expenditure for maintaining the military and

naval establishments of the country, and the expenses of government

as well. Here are bis figures: The direct aggregate fire loss in the

United States during the year 1896, as estimated in the Chronicle Fire

Tables, was, in round numbers, $118,000,000; in 1895, 8142,000,000,

and in 1893 it reached the enormous amount of $167,000,000. For the

year 1896 the cost of the national civil establishment, including foreign

intercourse, public buildings, collecting the revenues, deficiency in
postal revenues, bounty on sugar, District of Columbia, etc., was, in

round numbers, $87,000,000; the cost of the military establishment,

including rivers and harbors, forts, arsenals and seacoast defenses, was

050,000,000; the cost of the naval establishment, including construc-

tion of new vessels, machinery, armament,-equipment and improve-

ment at navy yards, $27,000,000. Total, $164,000,000; which is

$3,000,000 less than the fire loss in 1893. It will be seen that the fire

loss is lessened in years later than 1893, but the total is so vast in anY

of the years mentioned that its meaning is better understood whenf a

comparison.like the one above is made. Now that the United States is

learning lessons in economy, let us hope that they will take this one tO

heart and save some of the millions that their carelessness in the matter

of fire has cost them.

-As the result of the legal recognition of accountancy as a profes-

sion, which was obtained by the American Association of Public

Accountants, there bas been incorporated the National Society of Cer.

tified Public Accountants in the United States. The requirement for

admission to this body is that the applicant hold a certificate from the

Regents of the University of the State of New York, certifying to bis

qualifications in respect to moral character and professional attail

ments. The objects of the society are the elevation of the professiOu

of accountancy ; the establishment in one body of the certified public

accountants practising in the United States; the improvement of Pth

fessional accountants' knowledge by lectures and meetings, and t1e

formation of an accountants' library, and the establishing of the degree

letters C.P.A.

-A number of Canadian boards of trade from Winnipeg to MoDth

treal, have received copies of a lengtby letter on the subject of tbia

Klondike gold fields which has been issued by the British Colun bst

Board of Trade. This letter from the Victoria board asks the assist

ance of other boards in doing all they can to make it more widell

known, and more prominent in the press, that the Klondike gold field"

are in Canada and not in the United States. That people fitting tbae

selves out for the gold fields will find Victoria a much better place thab

San Francisco, and that it is to be remembered that all outfits bought

in the United States are of course dutiable.

-The British Treasury bas appointed a committee to consider a-

report upon the desirability of establishing a national physical labora

tory to test and verify instruments for physical investigation, tO cai

struct and preserve standards of measurement, and for the systeluat"'

determination of physical constants and numerical data useulk fo

scientific and industrial purposes, and to report whether the worktn

such an institution, if established, could be associated with any testhea

or standardizing work already performed, wholly or partly at tte

public cost."

-In the course of recent changes among the staff of the CaIador

Bank of Commerce, Mr. Garnet H. Meldrum, assistant inspectof

of the bank, was transferred to Montreal, to be assistant anager O

the branch in that city, while Mr. James L. Harcourt, who has beld

the last-named post, was appointed to take charge, as manager, of tbe

Windsor and Walkerville branches. Both gentlemen were the rec'h,

ents of testimonials, Mr. Meldrum from the staff of the Toronto brafcb'

and Mr. Harcourt from that of the Montreal branch.

--The former manager of the New Westminster branch of te

Bank of British Columbia, Mr. E. A. Wyld, has been promoted tote

position of assistant manager of the Victoria office, and is to assth0

his new duties this week. It is understood that Mr. G. W. ccee

who was formerly assistant accountant in the Victoria office, succed

Mr. Wyld in the charge of the New Westminster branch.
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Correspondence.

TREATMENT OF REFUSE IN
TOWNS.

Editor MONETARY TimEs.
Sir,-I have read your article in your

last week's number about the production
of burning gas from garbage, and I note
what you say has been done and is expect-
ed. The garbage problem is a very im-
Portant one for cities, and every experiment
UPon it ought to be welcomed in the in-
terest of municipal economy and munici-
Pal health.

You do not say anything in your article,
except in a general way, about the pro-
atess already made in other countries in
.eahing with street refuse so as to make
't of use in the civic scheme. I wouldtherefore call your attention to a system
which has been installed at Shoreditch,
London. There a garbage crematory is
theubined with an electric light plant,' and

e city garbage which is there burned
gvies enough heat to drive engines to sup-
PhY 4,000 electric lamps to light the city
Wth. As long ago as 1893 an English

<11nj1eer, Professor George Forbes, said
rom the house refuse of any town I

ean supply steam enough to generate elec-
trie light at the rate of one 16-candle-

Ower lamp per head of population for twoeOurs every night of the year." Andcaorts were made, in 1895 and 1896, to
rry this scheme out. But they did notofE with success in other cities and towns

atuf ngland, probably because the appar-
h wa Was not right. But it seems tohaie been made right at Shoreditch in
U8Ing street dust, or at least, they have
got resuits which show that they are on the

t track, and may make further econo-
- This is the plan pursued in treat-

h' the street refuse, or dust as it is called:
Ce plan is simple after all:
Shoreditch, which has a population of

Gout 124,000, produces daily from 50 to
t60tOns of dust, and the cost of removing

tonWas formerly 3s. 2d. (say 79 cents) a
Now the dust is brought to the

el eratng station, dumped into bins by
whically-worked lifts and cars, from
i It is shovelled by hand into twelve
ar ces or dust-destructor cells, as they
be ternied, and here the refuse is burned
b nieans of a forced draft. The dust is

ed both day and night.
i. w can make gas out of our garbageRlt Ight the city, I say well and good.
diro not let us be behind-hand in using

hery Plan to keep our cities cleanly and
plans by. adoptng the latest and best

Of using up waste.
J. N. ARROWSMITH.

lalilton, 28th Sept., 1897.

OMFORT FOR RAILWAY MEN.

'lge recognition of the right of the work-
is an to the best that can be afforded

iradually being impressed upon the
labds of those in control of this class of
i • One of the latest instances is fur-
Qed by the Chicago, Burlington &
tor e ailroad. It has been the cus-
othruPon this road in common with all
to 8. when sending out a wrecking crew,itith ide only the most crude eating facil-
ear t*at could be imagined, an old- freight
Zou With a rough board table, and equally

or tbenches being thought sufficient.h is service the company in question
oW provided a regular dining car,
dui. with excellent accommodations.

ani !Ing-room proper is 30 feet long,
1e 11 easily accommodàte twenty-four
blieat the table. The kitchen is sup-

Py th all necessary facilities for pro-
thserving a meal, and there is no doubt

at the extra work done by the crew
hse of their appreciation of the 'effortsthan cotnpany in their behalf will more

.or pay the extra expense involved.
athan all, will be the effect upon the

4e dOf the men. They will see in this
heparture an eviderice of that for

'ani 1 theY have lonig been contending,
,sted, however, in a way that was

not anticipated; and the recognition by
the company of their rights will make
them at once more respectful and self-re-
specting.-Railroad Review.

THE CAPITAL OF BRITISH COL-
UMBIA.

Writing on the subject of the room for
civic improvement in a place so blessed
by nature as the city of Victoria, B.C.,
and incidentally on the prominence which
British Columbia is now attaining in the
minds of British people, the Province of
that city says : "So much for British
Columbia, but what of its capital, Vic-
toria ? We have unfortunately still to
repeat our query of a year ago, and ask:
Is the capital to lead or to follow in the
march of civic improvement? So far it
has given no sign of a desire to lead,
mighty little even of a desire to follow in
the implied direction. Yet it must un-
questionably do one or the other, if it is to
hold its own and retain those advantages
which pertain to its position as the capital.
Lately it has been visited by a distinguish-
ed, we might say a very distinguished, body
of visitors in the persons of the members
of the British Association. With one
accord they sang the praises of its un-
equalled situation, its unrivalled surround-
ings, and were never tired of dwelling
upon their beauty and attractions. So it
must be with every stranger who comes
amongst us, and is imbued with a sense
of the beautiful.

"JFor the fiftieth, if not the five hun-
dred and fiftieth time, we would point
out that herein lies the source of Vic-
toria',s future wealth-not as a commercial
or industrial, but as a residential city. As
the population and wealth increase, there
will be yearly more people to the south
and east of us who will be only too glad
to come and spend their money here, if
only we are in a position to offer them
their money's worth, in the shape of good
roads, good drains, good accommodation,
good lights, good water, etc., etc., etc.

" At present we can offer them none of
these things, and as it unfortunately hap-
pens that even the most ardent lover of
natural beauty cannot live by scenery
alone, he speedily tires of the view
and hankers after more material comforts
than our existing municipal arrangements
enable him to enjoy.

" Victoria could and should be made one
of the most ideal places of residence in
the world. That way lies her future, and
a profitable future too, for all whom it
may concern."

THE DRINK RATE AND
DEATH RATE.

THE

A prominent member of the United
Kingdom Alliance, Mr. James Whyte,
has been holding up Canada as a model to
other nations in the temperate habits of
her people. He writes to the London
Times, comparing the Dominion with Swe-
den and Norway in this respect. He
proceeds : " Canada, has, I believe, the
lightest drink rate, and also the lightest
death rate of any nation in Christendom.
For the ten years ended 189o, her death
rate was only 14.01 per 1,ooo of popula-
tion living, and her drink rate was the
equivalent in absolute alcohol of 1,149 gal-
lons of proof spirits per head per annum.
For England, for the same ten years, the
drink rate was equal to 3.890 gallons of
proof spirits yearly per head, or treble
that of Canada, and the death rate to 20.08
per annum per i,ooo of the population; for
France both the drink rate and the death
rate during the period in question were
considerably higher. The death rate was
21.99. It may be taken that the Canadian
death rate was, in proportion to popula-
tion, equal to about two-thirds of the av-
erage death rate of the principal European
nations, and her drink rate to about one-
third of their drink rate. It is possible
that the age distribution of the population
of Canada may account to some extent
for the abnormal smallness of their rate
of mortality. No doubt it does, but not
to any great extent. I am convinced that-

the smallness of the drink rate is the main
factor. In this connection it is important
to note that Quebec, the province of Can-
ada in which the temperance movement
has made the least progress, has by much
the highest rate of mortality. For the
ten years in question it averaged 18.91 per
1,000 per annum, or 4.90 per I,ooo more
than Canada as a whole. Its drink rate
yearly was the equivalent in absolute al-
cohol of 1.436 gallons of proof spirits. Of
course, as Quebec drank so much more
than the average, the rest of Canada must
have consumed considerably less than the
average.

DEALS AND HARDWOOD IN ENG-
LAND,

In the opinion of the Timber Trades'
Journal, of London, England, the high
freights and insurances are having a bene-
ficial effect on the deal market by removing
the fears of a heavy import which the
summer business was leading up to. " The
inrush of wood goods all around the coast,
it is now understood will gradually subside
with a healthy result on prices. Baltic
rates are reported a trifle easier, but
it is too late in the season for any sub-
stantial decline, and the anticipations of
over-wintering stock are likely to be borne
out. Prices of Baltic and other woods at
the public auction kept steady, and though
best goods were slighted, this was caused
by the high values lately realized exceed-
ing the limits of dealers. There is no im-
mediate change in the mahogany market;
a fairly good amount of business is being
done at about former sale rates. At the
public sales dealers have operated freely,
showing there is a good trade passing,
and giving strong evidence of their con-
fidence in the future. At the auction sale
on the 7th instant, there was a spare at-
tendance, but the buying power was strong,
and nearly all the large parcels of African
mahogany were cleared at from 2d. to
13½d., average 3 3-8d.; cedar 314.d. and
3½d., average 3½d. There were no
fancy wood buyers present, and conse-
quently none sold. There is a decided
improvement in the demand for mahogany.

-The premises of the celebrated Hachette
Publishing Company in Paris were destroyed
by fire last Saturday. Loss 1,000,000 francs.

-The secretary of the Cleveland Retail
Grocers' Association, will propose at the next
meeting of directors, that the association issue
every sixty days, regularly hereafter, a bulletin
containing the names of those people who do
not pay their grocery bills.

-A decidedly unusual calling for a woman
is practised by Mrs. Ida Lachmund, of Clin-
ton, Iowa, who spends her summers in towing
rafts and sawlogs on the Mississippi River. She
manages a steamer which tows a raft of a mil-
lion feet of logs five hundred miles down.
stream, and it is rarely she loses a stick.

-Dr. Smillie, of Gaspe Basin, tells an Ot-
tawa paper that he is satisfied that the English
oil company known as the Petroleum Oil
Trust, operating in Gaspe peninsula, has, after
years of discouragement, at last struck a good
thing. The new well, nineteen miles from
Gaspe, gives an average of 150. barrels a day.
The company is sinking seven new wells in the
vicinity.

-It is reported in Science that the recent
French motor-car race from Paris to Dieppe
showed an advance. in that the carnages were
not entered by the makers but by the owners.
Fifty-nine carriages started, the winner tra-
versing the distance of ninety-three and three-
fourth miles in scarcely more than four hours.
There was only one steam-carriage and none
with electric motor, oil being used in fifty-eight
of the fifty-nne carriages.

-An American paper of repute says that
Tennessee's Centennial Exposition at Nash-
ville is said to be surpassing all records in ex-
position finances. If the attendance continues
as large as heretofore it will pay back to th
stockholders dollar for dollar and possibly a
small dividend in addition. It was an ambitions
project to launch in the depth of a business de-
pression, and this success shows that the times
have not been half as hard as the talk.
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ÈSIGNATION OF A STATE INSUR- There are not a few,.however, who see vances are being secured on ail sales of

ANCE COMMISSIONER. in the cheese situation inducements for the leather.
farmer to put his best efforts in butter PROvISIONs.-There is little or no

Respecting the resignation lately of Mr. rather than cheese, in which event, with change in the situation. There is a good

H. Merril, insurance superintendent of increased production, prices must fall. steady demand for all kinds of pork pro-

assachusetts, the Insurance Register says: Good butter is bringing 14 to i5c, per L ducts. Dealers quote long clear bacon at

"If with knowledge and experience in The poorer grades of butter are not in ac- ge, hams, 11½ to 12c; tubs, i3c, and rolls,

vestigating the affairs of companies, a tive request, and dealers find some diffi- 1oc per lb. Lard is selling at 6 3-4 to 7c

mmissioner like Major Merrill will allow culty in disposing of stock. For cream- per lb. Dealers here continue to do con-

sncerns to go on doing business and ery butter there is a firm market. All iderable business with the United States.

efrauding the people, when he must have the stock coming forward is readily .ab- The Cincinnati Price Current, Sept. 2 3rd,

nown they were unsafe, what can be ex- sorbed at previous quotations, tubs brng- says: "There has been a further reduc

ected of men void of experience, and in ing 18 to 19c, and prints 19 to 20c per Il. tion in the marketing of hogs to a moder-

any cases of sense, who conduct the af- Cheese is dull. The situation is elsewhere ate extent. Western killings represent a

cirs in their office after the fashion of reviewed. Eggs are steady, dealers quot- total of 265,ooo for the week, compared

ome incumbents now in commissioners' ing 14 to 15c per dozen. with 280,000 the preceding week, and 295-

hairs ? DRUGs.-Business for some weeks past ooo two weeks ago; for corresponding

"B ut these comparisons do not in the has not been as active as dealers expected ; time last year the number was 230,o0.

ast lessen the error and injustice of but there are not wanting signs of im- From March i the total is 9,935,ooo, against

oommissioner Merrill. In his hands were provement. Values have shown an up- 8,195,ooo ayear ago-an increase ofbo

ntrusted the interests of the people of the ward tendency. Supplies of castor oil are 740,000. Prices at the close average about

ommonwealth of Massachusetts. These scarce and merchants predict higher prices. 5 cents per 100 pounds higler than a week

nterests were misplaced, and where pro- Quinine is maintained at recent advances, ago, and $1.05 higher than a year ago.

ection from fraud was to be expected pro- dealers quoting 30 to 35c per oz. Van- SEEDS.-Only small quantities of red

ection to the fraudulent is found. We illa beans are higher, quotations having ad- clover are offering, dealers paying $3.h0
re sorry indeed for Major Merrill, but we vanced fully 25 per cent., and merchants to $3.25 for ordinary samples, and for t

re more sorry for the unfortunate victims allege that further advances are not 'm- best qualities $3.5o. For new alsike $3

f the associations lie has permitted to probable. Oil of anise, cassia, sassafras, to $4.50 is quoted, according to the qual-

arry on their unjust and dishonest busi- are all tending upwards. Cardamon seeds ity. Timothy is steady at $1 to $1.25,

ness. Had he been true to the trusts im- are easier. with sales of choice descriptions reported

osed upon him thousands of dollars FLOUR AND FEED.-The active trade of at a slightly better price.
would have been saved, and the people of last week has fallen away, and both by WOOL.-StOckS of fleece wool and sup
his commonwealth and his own good name way of export and local business, the move- plies coming forward are scarcely suff-
and reputation have escaped this unenvi- ment has fallen off. Bids from the east cient to make a market. For the few
able experience." are fully i5c per barrel less than those of lots offering, 20 to 21c is being paid.

a week ago. Stocks in Quebec and the, Pulled wools on domestic account are in

-A Winnipeg teiegram says that two Maritime Provinces, are, it is alleged, not somewhat better demand, and a number

nundred and twenty-five thousand bushels large, and the depression in values on this of the Canadian mills are evidently finding

of wheat were marketed in the Province account is thought to be but momentary. a better trade.

of Manitoba on Saturday last. It brougit The course of the market of course de--

from 75 cents to 80 cents a bushel. Re- pends upon the fluctuations to wouh MONTREAL MARKETS.

ceipts of wheat at Fort William for the wheat is subjected. Hand to mouthMNT AL ARE .

week ending September ilaggregated tradin the rule at present, and therebare

313,884 bushels; the shipments were i4,622 Mnywhtlikhspocyn the best MONTREAL, Sept. 29nd, 1897.

bushels, and the quantity in store was interests of all concerned. Bran is quiet ASHEs.-The advance which we noted las

583,387 bushels. Stocks in store a year and steady, with $7.50 to $8 quoted for week has been fairly maintained, and furtbet

ago were ,542,87 h bushels, and two years car lots . purchases are reported at 84.75 to 4 80 for firs

ago stocks were 468,ooo bushels. GRIN.-Dullaea has marked the wlieat quality pots; very few seconds are offeriilg

Ae market so far as values are concerned. and an approximate quotation for the wo.l
Ae test of the new Waterous steam olre There are large receipts coming forward, be, say, 3. Pears are nominal at about $440

engine for Toronto took place the ot e and values have been weakened, ranging The higher prices have induced a litt e large
day, efore the members of the Fire and 2 to 5c per bushel lower than a week ago, receipts and stocks in store, whi h were dowl
Light Committee. Messrs. C. H . Te and the market has been depressed by dis- to under 10 brîs., stand now at about 100 bre
D. . Waterous were also present. t e couraging cable advices, as the world's while some moderate shipments have aiso b
engme was put through several thoroug shipments were heavy last week, exceed- made to Britain.

and throw a stream t frougm oo feet of ngo,ooo,ooo bushels, leading to an in- CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs.-A very fair bus

hose; throwing horizontal streams crease of i, 84o,ooo bushels in the quantity ness has been donein cements for the weeb

hrougi town d ortflistw on passage to Europe, but this was coun- sales aggregating between 4.000 and 5,000 bris
thros gh roo an 500 feet of hose, two nterbaianced to a slight extent by the re- principally Belgian, at prices ranging fro
streams through 500 feet of hose and one duction of over 500,oo bushels in the $1.85 to 1.95, as to lot. British is quotedI
stream through 750 feet of -hose. EgisAisbe.Otsaedul advaus l 00 ares
these tests proving satisfactory, the engine english visible. Oats are duil, and vaiues 2.05 to 2.10. Receipts for the week e

was handed over for regular duty. have fallen off. Rye is in fair demand, to-day have been iight, only 1,000 barrels C

but prices have declined z to 2c per bushel. Beigian. and no British, but several vesse]

Peas are dul and i t t3c p er bushel lower. with large lots of Belgian are expected shortl

Bariey has not yet commenced to show As before stated, the Belgian makes seemn di

STOCKSIN MONTREAL. activity. The stocks in store at Port piacing Briish goods in t4is market, the r

Arthur on Sept. 18th were 560,508 bushels, ceipts for the season 22 far being 89,000 brt l
MONTREA., Sept. 29th, 1897. and there were received 556,329 bushels, of the former to 22,000 bris. of the latte

- I and shipped 349,295 bushels, leaving in dceipts of firebrcks for tc wer thoua0;
Iide * store on Sept. 25th, 781,583 bushels. demand is steady at 815 to 821 per thousand.

MN L STOCKS IN STORE.
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HIDES AND SXINS.-The local situationSSert. 01

in hides remains practically without 1897. 1ep
change, dealers working on a very narrow Wheat, bushels...... 240,521 287

-.. ..... -- margin. Green hides are purchased at Corn, " .•••.• 35,004 4,20

1ontreal.. 236* 236* 1 o40 26 233* 8½c, while cured are quoted at 83-4c per Oats, 5....- 219,921
Mntrel .................. 10ý qute a Oas221992,71
naio.................---·· . 104 190 1 lb. The supply of sheepskins shows Rye, 26,712

Toronto................---225 about the usual average of the season, Peas, 64,659 70,8
cque Carti . . ........ . ··...·- dealers quoting 75 to 80c. In tallow the Barley, '...... 22,951
ercnts . ..... 189 1841 feeling continues dull, and former quo-

Mon... .. 18. 135..0..138.. 100 tations continue to rule. Advices from the Total grain ...... 609,668

......... 7 0 164 West, Sept. 28th, stated that business was Oatmeal............. .. 70 1.
Ric. Ont .... f 64q25 98 95 88I0 

121

St. Ry......... 224 5224 3, 2954 81J quiet, but that prices were steady, with Flour............... 13,737 390

do new 2..... 217 338 218..-|.native steers at Ii to II4c, Io% to 10 3-4c Buckwheat.......... 1,053 1,8

Gas ............ 194 19il 1184 193 192 j186 for Texas, 1o04c for butt brands, 94c for DAoRY PRODUcE. -The exports Of che

Gas ..... 190 187 55 188 187 i 182 Colorados and branded cows, 1o to io.4c from Montrea last month footed up same1 a

C. Pacifie Ry ... 1 77é1 5M350 77à 77 5 rm Itel 
atmnt otd ps

Ld. Grantbndific.Ry.7.5 7710 1 108 for heavy native cows and 10½ to 10 3-4c 941 boxes, as compared with 14,857 boxes

N.W. Land pd . ..... 55 51·.··for light do. Calfskins were in fairly good fromb New York. The total shipments for I

Bel Tele .i....... ................ 180 172 154 demand, and as offerings were himited season thus far are now 800,000 boxes ah6r

Mont. 4% stock .prices rued firm. this date last year, the figures being 1,401,5.

LEATHER.-Business is quiet. Foreign boxes this season, as against 1,102,522 borers

Commercial. buyers and domestic sellers are apart in 1896. Values are hardly as firn, expote'

their views, and for the moment the ex- claiming they cannot pay makers' prices io

port trade is rather slack. Canadian man- of English quotations, and stocks showbable
ufacturers of footwear are now between accumulation in the country; 9sc. is probto
seasons, and orders from this source are a limit for finest Ontaro; Township s9

Toronto, Sept. 3Oth, 1978. neither numerous nor for large amounts. 9 sc.; tuebec, 9 to 9ac.l f butter the s

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-The butter market The next few weeks, hoever, are expected ments ast wek were almost nil, being df

remains steady. Choice dairy grades are to brinq considerable activity in the sort- 248 packages. There is some fair deiareai 1
in small supply, and a number of dealers ing-up trade, and this will probably be fet best Western dairy, of which supplies rc1

look for better prices in these descriptions.lin leather circles. Tanners ailege that ad- the quality offering bringing 12 to 13C. naînîy

4R
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creamery is a shade weaker, 19c. being aboutw
the limit for finest. For fresh laid eggs there p
is god local demand at 13 to 14c. ; candled, 11
to 12C. for best per dozen. t

GROCERIEs.-The movement continues of a1
stisfactory character on the whole, and stiffen-I
111g values are to be noted almost all along theq
line. Molasses is showing marked advance,s
supplies being apparently smaller than generally
ealculated and the low prices have apparently
Stimnulated country consumption. One brokern
reports recent sales of 500 puncheons in fair
lots at 2 3ic. per gallon, and jobbers' prices for
Barbadoes bave been advanced to 25 to 26c. ;
barrels, 28c., and half barrels, 29ic. There
1s also a better enquiry for syrups, which are
steady at the late advance; prices range fromIl to 2½c. per lb. in bulk. The good demand
for sugars is well held, and refiners prices con-
tinue at 4 to 4 1-16c. for standard granulated ;
YellOws from 3j to SBc. per lb. Some fair sales
Of German refined are reported at a laid-down
cost of about $3.55 to 3.60 per cental; Aus-
trians would cost something more. In teas
there bas been somewhat of a lull in transac-
tiOns from first hands, but the market retains
all the firmness of late noted, and cable repeats
to Japan have been declined, except at an ad-
vance of from a cent to a cent and a half per
lb. for good mediums. Dried fruits have been
fuîly referred to in the last two issues. The
first direct steamer from the Mediterranean,
the " Avlona," has passed Gibraltar, and is due
here the 7th or 8th of October, with a full
Cargo. For spices there is more active enquiry
aId values are appreciating; white Penang
PePper has advanced from ¾ to a cent in Lno-
don. Canned vegetables show further advance,
Packers now asking 85c. for standard brands of
tomnatoes; corn 60 to 65c.

IDES AND TALLOW.-The hide market is
Without special feature. Receipts are very fair,
but the present demand from tanners is quite
e9 al, and there is no accumulation of stocks
i store. The price paid butchers is still on
the basis of 8c. per lb. for No. 1 green, with
he usual cent advance for cured to tanners.
a f5kins tc. per lb. for No. 1; 6c. for No. 2.T 4fllbskin 5, S50c. eacb, but the usual monthly

%dvance of 5 ta 10c. will likely take effect next

week. Tallow is in light request at 1 to 1½c. advance to 23c. for No. 2 manufacturers B.A.
per lb. for rough, and 3 to 3ic for rendered. is freelydiscussed Some. Western tanners de-

Hops.-There has been no special amount of cline to entertain offers below 27c. for No. 1
rading done in hops of late. Some fancy slaughter. Black leathers are also very firm,
British Columbias have been shown here, for and Osbawa splits are held at 25c. We
which 20c. was asked. Choice Canadians are quote:- Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 24 to
quoted at 13 to 15c, ; yearlings, 6 to 7c. and 25c.; do. No. 2, 22 to 23c. ; No. 1 ordinary
slow to move, old olds, dull, at 1½ to 3c per lb. Spanish, 22 to 23c.; No. 2, 19 to 20c.; No. 1

LEATHER.-Though tbere has been no repe- slaughter, 25 to 27c. No. 2 do., 21 to 23c.;
tition of the big sales of sole leather of a fort- common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light and
night ago. a good business is still reported in medium, 30 to 35c. ; do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
moderate lots, and the probability of a further grained, 30 to 35c Scotch grained, 30 to

Effbosscd Mctallic Cçiiing

500 Designs to Choose from

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1271 King StreetWest, TORONTO.

Ride
an

Aluminum Finished

Gendron
Bicycle F;.

E3-tckeye Tiroe..
A combination that has won all important

road races in 1897.

69odron Mfg
Co., Llmited

Toronto
Caxi.

ARE INTERESTED
IN+++

Baby Carriages

R eed Furniture

Children's Vehicles
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATEIx

CATALOGUES
ANI) QUOTATIONS.
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TORONTO, Ont.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Wholesale hlsl
Naine of Aticle Rae. Name of Atce Rts

Breadstuffa.

FLOUR : (brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Oatmeal ..................
Rolled Wheat...............
Bran, per ton ...............

GRAIN.
Winter Wbeat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ..........
64No. 2........

4. No. 3 Extra.
Oats, .......... .......
Peas ..................
Rye......................
Corn ...................
Buckwhet·.........
Timothy Seed, 48bs...
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......

Red, &...---
Hungarian Grass, 481ibs.
Millet..............
Ffax, screene s, 56 ib.

Provision&-

0
5 10
4 75
4 30
300
3 75
7 50

0 78
0 76
0 73
0 72
0 70
0 67
0 95
0 93
0 88
0 33
0 30
0 23
0 23
0 46
0 42
0 3.J
0 25
1 (0
3 00
3 Co
000
0 00
000

$ c.
0 00
000
000
000
4 00
8 50

0 79
0 77
0 74
0 73
0 71
0 68
096
0 94
0 89
0 35
0 32
0 25
0 9a
0 47
0 43
0 33
026
1 25
500
3 10
000
000
0 00

Butter, choice, V lb. ... 0 14 0 15
Cheese ................ 009 010
Dried Apples5.......0..03O 04
EvaporatetiApple... 0 0 06
dlops ..................... 9010 020

Park, Mess ............- 14 50 15 0
Bacon, long clear .O009 <) J9Bork, Mess .. ........ 0010 09

BaoBrea st st so'd 0 1 0 13
Ilams...................---0lu0 00
Aolls ...............- 000 010
Lard .................. . 0 05b 0 507
Lard, compd............ O 05 O is
Eggs, V doz. fresh ...... 0 14 15
Beans, per bush............ 80 1 0

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.. 0 22 23
.9 No. 2.... 021 0 22

Slaughter, heavy ......... 023 0 2
No.1 light... 020 001
No. 2 .. 000 000

Harness, beavy ............ 0 25 O 30
4. light ............ 3 0 28

Upper, No.10eay. 03351lig m 00900lht&metilott. 035 O 40
hip Sk 1rench......... 075 090

Domestic...... 0 50 60
Veals............ 0 65 0 75

Heml'k Calf (25 to 
30) ... 045 066

Imitation French ......... 0 85 90
French Calf................. 1 10 1 40
Splits, lb.................. 020 025
Enameed Cow, V ft.. . 018 022
Patent ........................ 0 18 022
Pebble Grain ............... 0 12 0 15
But ...... .......... 019 0 15
Rusets, lght, V lb....... 0 40 0 45
Gambier............ 005 0 00
Suma ..... ......... 0 03 000
Degras.. ........... 0210 0

uides à Skins.

Cows, green..................
Steers, 60 to 9 bs. ...... 
Cured and Inspected ...
Caliskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul ..............

" rendered...........
Sheepskins .............

wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
" clothing ... ....

Tub Wash ..................
Pulled, combing

" super ...............
extra .............

Groceries.

CoFEEs:
ava I lb., green

Porto Rico ".
Mocha ........................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............

Valencias, lay-
ers, selected.

.. . ..... ..........
Vaiencias, f.o.s ............
Sultans .....................
Currants Prov'l, ........

" Patras ........
V ostizza .1..................

Figs, ........................
Almonds, .................
Filberts, Sicil ............
Walnuts, Marbot .........
Grenoble .....................
Naples.........-...

Per lb.

0 384 0 oc
009 300
0 oI 0 08o
0 10 0 00
0 00 0 011
0 30 0 024
G 021 003
0 75 0 80

0 21
0 21
0 19
0 00
0 00
0 00

* 0. SC.
0 24 0 331
0 09 O0 13
0 22 0261
0 25 0 32

2 75 4 00

0 (5006
0 14 0 05
0 (5 0054
0 ý9 0 120 37o 0 00
000 000
0 03* 0 08

0 12 0 14
0 094 0 10
0 10 o 0il
0 12 013
014 0i

Grocerles.-Con.
SYRuPs: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice..........--
Pale .......................

MOLASSEs : W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RICE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " .

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs .................
Mace................
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Ver y Bright........---.--.
Med. Bright...............
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico ...............

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama.......--
Japan, Kobe..............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. to choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Canigau, Moninga ...
Congou, Foochows.....
Young Hyson, Moyune
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho'
Yg. Hyson Pingsuey
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey
Ceylon, Broken Orange

Pekoes .......- -..... -
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes

Broken Pekoes·......
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs·....-..

Indian, Darjeelings ..---
BrokenOrange ekoe
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes..........--
Pekoe Souchong ..-
Souchong ........-...---:

an alley..
oiaong, Formaosa..

ToSACCO, Manufactured
Mahoany .....
Tuckett's Black..
Dark P. of W...........
Myrtle Navy ..------.
Solace,..............
Brier, S'a.........
Victoria Solace. 16's.
Rough and Ready, 9's
Honeysuckle, 9's....
Crescent, 8's·....
Napoleon, 8'a........-
Laurel, 3's. ...... -
Index, 8's................
Lily 7's·..·........
Derby ..........

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p..

50a0. p..
" 25 U. P..

Famiiy Proof Whisk.
20 U. p.--- .......

Old Bourbon, 20 u.
Rye and Malt, 25 u.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y ol

5 y. o0
Hardware.

TIN: Barsperlb.-----
Ingot ...............

CoppxR: Ingot.........
Sheet .....................

LEAD: Bar..........
Pig ........................
Sheet...............
Shot, common ......
Zinc sheet............
Antimony.............
Solder, hf. & hi.......
Solder, Standard ...

BRAss: Sheet .........
IRON : Pig ...............

Summerlee ............
Bayview American
No. 2 Soft Southern
Foundry pig .........
N. S. Siemens.....
Ferrona.................
Bar, ordinary·......
Swedes, 1 in. or ov
Lowmoor ..............
Hoos, coopers ...--
Band, coopers........
Tank Plates...........
Boilerlivets, best
Russia Sheet, per ilil Imitati

GALvANIzED IRON:
Beat No. 2.......

24 ....

28 ...........6
"WR98......Ilai4 WIRE:

RoNId Steel & Cop'i
W t.........

$ c. 8 c.
O 01 3 014
0 02 03.2à
0 33 003à
0 30 0 45$
0 2% 0 35
o oat 0 04
0 05 006
0 05 0 06
0 09 0 10
0 12 0 14
0 15 0 17
0 15 035
0 25 0 28
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 10 0 15
090 025

0%K 0 00)
0 04 0 04¾J
c 0 04
010001

0 0 046
0 03000

o 19 0 40
0 134 30

0 14 0 18:
037 009~010 O 60

.0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

t 0 14 0 40
0 19 025
0 18 O 65

,0 15 0 30

0 3.5 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30

.0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55

s0 28 035
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 022
0 la 020
0 13 O 17020 035

S030 65
000 0 62
000o 062
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
000 065
0 00 0 63
00) 0 63
0 00 0 71
. 0 0 73
000 0 58
- 00 0 67
000 0 68
000 0 60
000 061

-- 000 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 08
0 60 2 06

0 66 222
P. 0 66 2 22
P. 0 62 2 08

0 85 2 40
095 2 50
8 C. SC.
0 17 0 17
0 16 0 14
0 12 0 13
014 016
. 030 03

.0 0 ml
006 0 124
000 157
0 0 05
01 0 11
01 0 12
0110 11
020 030... 0000 00 00. 00 000000

... 19 500000... 18 00 00 00
.. 18 500000
...19 509000

19 00 19 50
1 55 1 60

er 4 00 4 26
0054006
000 200
000 2100

... 2 5 0 00
t ... 4 50 500
b... 0 10I(0)11l
ion 006 060

0 01 0 0
S030 oi
S030

. 0400

d... Spring 30o
... M0to 30

Wholesale Name ot Article.Name of Article. Rates.N ot

Hardware.-Conl.
* c. C

Annealed .................-.. 00
Galvanized .................. 00
Coil chain in. ............ 0
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, àto gin ...... 0

Screws, fiat head ......... @
". r'u head ... ...

Boiler tubes, 2 in.......... 0(
" " 3in. ......... 0

STEEL.: Cast .............. 0O
Black Diamnond ............ 0
Boiler plate,in. ......... 2

" "5/16 In....... 2
"4 "4 j & th'ck'r 21

Sleigh shoe .................. 2 i

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 idy....... . A.P. 0
2 to 40 dy..........A.P. o
10 to 16 dy............A.P. 0
8 and 9 dy.............A.F. 0
6 and 7 dy. ........ A.P. >
4 and 5 dy.............A.P. 0
3 ty .....-....... .. A.P. 0
3 ty................ A.P.fine 0

Wire Nailsdis.oß $ .U0
HoRsE NAILS: lbasis

Painteti and finlahed ..
aos SSs, 100 ba. ...

CANADA PLATES:MLS Lion è pal .......
Ful po' .................... 2

TIN PLATES : IC Coke ... 3
IC Charcoal.............IX ".. .. 4IXX"..............f
DC "....IC M.L.S. . -.

W1NDow GLAss :
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ..........
41 to 50 ............

R51 to 60 ...........
>PE Manilla. basis ..... 0
Sisal,...................
Lath yarn..........Axs:
Montana...... .......
Keen Cutter........
Lance .............
Maple Leaf .......... 10

OUa.
Cod011, Imp. gal.........
Palm, e lb.....,............Lard, ext..............
Ordinary ...................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b....
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........o
Olive, 7 Imp. gal.....-1
Seal, straw ........... ...... 0

pale S.R. ........----

Petroleui.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, ô to 10 1.ris.··.
Can. Water White ...... (
American Water White(

Pantas, &c.
White Lead, pure........'

in 011, 25 Ibs. ............
White Lead, dr y.......Redi Les, genolne ..
Venetian Red, Eng ...... 1
Yellow Ochre, French...i
Vermillion, En .........
Varrish, No. 1 n ......
Varnmsh, No. 1 Carr......1
Bro. apan .................. 1
W hi ing ..................... 1
Puttper brl.of100 ibs
SpttsTurpentine ......

Alum....................lb.1
SBlue Vitriol ..................

Brimstone .................
S Borax.......................

Camphor .....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil .................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extrat Logwood, bulk

"4 "4 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............0f um ................

O1Lemon, Super....
Oxalic Acid..............

0 Paris Green.............
Potass lodide ..........
Quinine ............... a.
Saltpetre ......... b.
Sal Rochelle..............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Sada Ash..........
Soda Bicarb, keg...

% Tartaric Acid ...............
% Citrio d ..-.....

0 to 30%Y
0o to 39°7.
0038 0 002 25 0 00
0 01 0 08Î

87J /10
80 /ie
09 000
1 0 001 0 14
il 0 00
10 000
00 0 00
0 000
40 000

00
00
000
000
00
00

1 85
1 90
1 95
2 00
2 05
2 10

2 20

dis 50%.
335 0 001

2 35
3 25
0003 65
4 65
5 65
3 40
5 40

000
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 06

0 06t

5 75
8 00
9 50

10 50

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 161
0 18 0 184
0 2J0 0 21

5 50 .
5004 50
1 50
1 50
080
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 44

200
0 05
0 02à
007
0 60
0 310 il
0 02t
0 25
0 011012
015
0 10
0 19¼
013
400
038
1 90
4 75
1 90

0 15
350
0 30
007026

0 38
008
009
9 75
038
045

5 50
5 50h 75
2 002 2

090
1 00
200
0 90
0 66
2 w
0 00

0 00
007
003
0 o
0 65
0 40
0 13
0 05
0 30
0 030 13ois
0 17j
0 is
0 24
0 15
500
0 45905
500
9 95
0 14
0 16
3 75
0 35
009
030
0 42
004003
3000 do

0 5

1-

2 35

50
50

5 50
3 25
5 25

2 50
2 70
3 00
3 30
0 07à
0 0600

5 50
7 75
9 25
0 25

0 450061
0 60
0 50
0 45
0 42
1 30
0 46
0 65

1f

1-il 1- il
1 -

CannedFrt-ae, 2 doz. each.
APPLEs-3's, .............................. doz. $ 0 65 085

Gallons........ ................ 1 25 70
BLURBERRIES-1'S, ..........----..... .... Oo0 00

"l 2's...................... 0 75 0 00
CHERRIEs-

2'S,................ ........ 1 85 O00
RASPBERRIES-2'S, ................ .. 1. 192i185
STRA M.VBERRIES-2's,................... 0 01 180
PEAcHEs-

2 's, Yellow.................." 1 75 200
S's, Yellow.................. " 50 2 80

PLUms-2's, Green Gage.......... 1 30 i 70

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dos. each.
BEANS-2's, Stringless ............... per doz. $0 65 0 15

2's, White Wax..................I" 0 61 0 00
S's, Baked.......... ............... e" 1 00 1 4

5

CoRN-2's, Standard .................... " 3 50 0 65
PEAS- s,..........................oo <075
PE _Rs-2's .................... " 1 65 1 15

.AR-3's S.............................. " 225 235
PUMPKINs-3, ...... ............ o 60 oc
ToMATOE s-3's.............................. " 75 0 80
ToMATO CATsuP-SimCoe ............ " 85 .0 O

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cass. 21b. tins
MACKEREL..... ..................... per doz 81 15 1 5
SALMON- Indian (Red)................... 015 1 0

"e Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... I 150 000
"4 Flat .... ................... 1 065 170
"s Anchor........................... ... 1 45 O0D0

LOBSTZR-NobleCrown,flat tins i'sXI ...................... es 1 60 2 16

Noble Crown, tal tins, xi 2 25 2
andxxx .................... e" 250 2 60

SARDINEs-Aberts, is............ petin 0 18
.............. 013 00

"4 Sportsmen, I's, key opener " 0124000large, i, key opener 14 021 0 00

"4 French, J's, key opener " 0 18 000
" 4" 's, ". " 0 1

1 .... .. "... , 0 0

Canadian,4s .. O.. ... " 0 0
CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,

2 doz....................perdoz.0 00
TURKEy-Boneless, Aylmer,1oz.,

2  · " 000 25

DUcK-Boneles, i's, 2 doz. ............ " 2 3025
LUNCH TONGUE-l's, 2 doz............. 6" 0 00 2 1

PIGS' FRET- 's, 2 doz. .................. ." O 00 2 5

CORNED BEE-Clark's, 1's, 2 doz .... O 0 1
"6 "i Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 30 9 40

"6 "e Clark's, 14's,1 doz... "00 00 1500

Ox TONGuE-Clark's, 29s, 1 doz.
Paragon 875 900

LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, 1', 1 doz 00589
S"l 'ses , " ." 000 675

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz.... " O 00 40
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... o f10 140

FisH-Medium scaled ................. 0 07 009
CHIPPED Bzgs-'s anti l's, per doz i 70 2 80

SUELTS- tinspercase........-... 300 00
SHRIMPs ........................... per doz. 3 25 0
CovE OYsTERs-l'S.................... . 3530 1

es -2's.................... 925 23

FINNAN HADDIE-Fat.............. i10 1

KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 1 65 15
FREsH " -................ 1 115

BLOATERs-Preserved .................. 1 852000

Sawn Pine Luimber, Inspected, B.19.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $24 00260
1 in.4" " 4 "433 00 600
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24000
1i inch flooring .............................. 16 00 00
1½ inchfloorin........... ....... 00 00 .00

110 and fine 1 dressing and better 25 00200
1x10 and 12 mill run........................ 16 00 00
x10 and 12 dressing................ 18 00 go 00

lilO and 12 common .................... 13 00 15 0
ilO and 12 mill culls ..................... 9 00 100

1 inch clear and picks..................... 28 0030'
1 incb dresing and better ........ 2..... 0 00 00
1 inch siding miii run ........... 14 00 100

1 inch siding common.....-............. 13 00 1600

1 inch siding shi aulls .................. 10 00
1 inch siding mil culis .................. 8 00 10

Cull scantling ...........................---... 8 00 9 00

1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. millirun ... 1200i10
1 inch strips, common ..................... 10 00 ()1

llO and 12 spruce culls.................. 3 00 10

XXX shingles, 16i2......................... OC0
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 10 g

Lath, No. 1.......................... 0

4 No. 2................................ 13 0 1

Hard Woods-VM. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 824 9 00

26 "Il 4 Il.... .00
black, " 1 41... 18 r

Bu h, ". 1 4 .... 5 00i
squ are, s 4x4to8x8in 230000

Red, 1 to 1½in... 24 00
"8 "4 's 2 e4 . 2600 00
"6Yellow, " 1 I4 1..... 400 100

Basswood " 1 1 16.... 00 18

% " " 1 18....9

Butternut, 1 . 22 00400
"3 2500

Chestnut, " 1 2 I2.... 200 50

Cherry " 1 1 .... 48 0000
" "64 2 4 .... 0 0 1 5

Elm, Soft, " 1 "1" 1400100
" 150015

Rock, 1" i.... 140015
à10"3"e.... 16 00

Hemlock, ." . 00.00.00
Hickory, 1"2 I".... 2800
Maple, 1 " 1i".... 150010

" 9p"64 "... 17 000

D Oak, Red Plain " 1 " 1.... e 00
a tg " " 9 4 ".... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
"àWhitePlain' 1 " 14" . 9 00
"l " "4 2" ".... W 0 00

" Qsuartered " 1 ." 2 ".. 4500000
0 Walnut, " " 00 00

Whitewood. " a 50"0..0.
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35c.;western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,c
17 ta 20c. ; juniors, 15 to 17c. ; calf-splits, 30 n
to 3 5c.; calf skins (35 to 40 ibs.), 60 to 65c ;'
im8 itation French calf skins. 65 to 75c ; coloredP
calf, American, 25 to 28c.: Canadian, 20 toa
2 2c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; russet
sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;
extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebbled cow, 12 to 13c.:r
Pcished buff, 11 to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
to rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35
ta 4 5C.r

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The week has
been without special feature ; an ordinary job-
bing demand is reported, but no importantc
deais. A 50-ton sale of Summerlee pig iron is
reported at $17 50, though one holder still
asks $20 to 20 50 for small lots from store
-ead continues very strong at the ad-

vance, also iron piping. We quote :-Sum-
mnerlee pig iron, $17.50 to 818.50; Car-
ron, No. 1, 117.00; No. 3, $1625; Ayrsome,
No. , $16.50; No 3, $16 00; Shotts, $17 25
to 17.50; Carnbroe, $16.50, to $17 00, ex-
store ; Siemens pig No. 1, none; No 2
Siemens, 115.00; Ferrona, No. 1, 800.00;
larnilton No. 1, $16.00; No. 2, ditto, 115.25;
Inachinery scrap, $14 to 15.00; common do.. $12
ta 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.30 to 1.35;|
British, 12.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40;
1
.Ow Moor, $5 ; Canada plates-Pontypool,

or eSual $2.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
sheets, 2.25; 75 sheets, 12.35; all polished
Canadas $2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
l5 75 to $5.90; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25;

0. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2.05; Nos. 17,12; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
B1radley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70; charcoal,

1C., Allovay, $3.15 to 3.95; do , I.X.,
.90 to 4.00 ; P. D.Crown, I C , 83 60 to 3.75;

do-, IX., $4.50; Coke I.C., $2 90 to 3.00;
Ce, wasters, $2 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinarv brands, $4; No. 26, #3.75; No. 24,

,. 50 in case lots; Morewood, 15.00 to 5.10;
tined sheets, coke, No. 24, 5½c. ; No. 26,
tc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bads, per 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, 12;

ps'and bands, $1.80 to 2.00. Steel boiler
Plate, f-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-

e11 and equal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
50 ; tank iron, ¾ inch, $1 50; three-sixeenths

do. : 2.00; tank steel, 8 L.75; heads, seven-six-
teeths and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian

irneet , t9c.;lead, per 100 iba., pig, $3 75 ta
"9;sheet, $4 ta 4.25 ; shot, $6 ta 6.50;: best

Cast-steel,8 to 10c.; toe calk, $2.25; spring, 82.50;
sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.90 ; round machi-

ery steel 12.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to 16jc. for L. &
Straits, 15J to 15ic. ; bar tin, 16 to 17c

got copper, 12 to 12ic.; sheet zinc, 15 to 15.25;
lesian spelter, $4.75; Veille Montagne spelter,
.75 to 5.00; American spelter, $4.75; anti-

rZony, 9 to loc.

Ilead Office, - WATERLOO, Ont.
Subscribed Capital, 0200,000 00

Deposit with Dominion Gov't, 150,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INbURANCE COMPANY with

Ois, PAINTS ANI) GLAss.-Business is re- Assets of $15,000,(00.
Ported good and payments improved. Further JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

alacba ob oeinturpentine. which is President. Vice-President,
ance bas ta be noted int i c ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.

W quoted at 47c. per gai. for single barrels. T. A. GALE, Inspector.

New York 'lfe
JOHN A. flcCALL, Pres. Insurance Co.

COMPARISON FOR FIVE YEARS (1891-96.)
Asts

idends of a Policyholders................

ilasber of Policyholders....................
rance in Force (Premiums Paid)...........

Dec. 31, 1891
$125,947,290

15,141,023
31,854,194
1,260,340

182,803
575 689,649

Dec. 31, 1996.
8187,176,416

26,657,332
39,139,558

2,165,269
299,785

826,816,648

Gain in 5 yrs.
861,229,116

11.516,309
7,285,364

904.929
116,982

251,126,999

THE NYLIC.
a The he New York Lite Insurance Company has established an organization known

0fe e Nylic embodying an absolutely new and unique method of compensation, by which
b Of integrity ability, and energy, with or without experience, can make life insurance their

Iess, and secure a definite income continous throughout life.

ler Applications are invited by the undersigned for general and special agencies and man-
at,.ent Of territory from experienced Life Insurance men, as well as from those wishing to

ire training and experience.

R HOPE ATKINSON, Agency Director, MONTREAL

Castor oil continues to strengthen, and 10c. is
now given as the lowest figure for fair quantity.
The stiffness in leads continues, and it seems
pretty well understood that a further slight
advance will be established next week.
Other lines of goods are all steady at
quotations. We quote :- Turpentine, one
to four barrels. 47c.; five to nine bar-
rels., 45c., net thirty days. Linseed oil, raw,
one to four barrels., 43c.; five to nine barrels.
42c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 46c. ; five to
nine brls., 45c., net 30 days; olive oil, ma-
chinery, 90c.; Nfld cod, 40 to 42c. per gal.;
Gaspe oil, 36 to 38c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 48c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
oil, 10 to 10ic. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
pure and firstclass brands only), 85.37j; No.
1, $5.00 ; No. 2, 84.67J ; No. 3, $4 25 ; No.
4, $3.87J; dry white lead, 4¾ to 5c.; genuine
red do., 41c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; putty,
1.65 to $1.70 in bulk, $1.75 to 1.80 in bladders,
$2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed whiting,
40 to 45c. ; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian
red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to 1.50;
spruce ochre, $1.75 to 2.00 ; window glass, 01.30
per 50 feet for first break; $1 40 for second
break; third break, $2.90.

WOOL.-The London wool sales opened this
week, and a cable received on Wednesday re-
ports an advance of 5 per cent. on closing
prices of last series. This was anticipated.
In the local market there is little doing at the
moment, but quotations are stiffly held at 15J
to 17c. for Cape; B.A. scoured, 30 to 35c.;
domestic fleece, 21 to 23c.; pulled, 20 to 22c.
per lb.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Sept. 30ti, 12.30 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, Spring ................................. 8 7
Red Winter .................................... 8 10
N o. 1Cal...................................................... 8 4
Corn................................. **3 02
Peas .................................. 5 1
Lard ......................................................... 2 9
Pork .......................................................... 80 0
Bacon, heavy.................................. ............ 32 0
Bacon, Ught ....................................... 31 (
Tallow .. --'.. .·... - · ·............................... 018 9
Cheese, new white....................................... 45 0)
Cheese, new colored................. ................ . 45 0

President,
Vice-President,

HaON. JAMEs YOUNG.
A. WARNOCK, Esq.

Manager, I. S. STRONG, Galt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Busines; done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDNE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Se::retary.

Head Offce, - - - - Guelph, Ont.

HEIBERT A. SHAW, Agent,
Toronto St., TORONTO.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Corner Adolaide & Victoria Sts.,
TORONTO, CAN.

Total Assets, $403,000. Most attractive plans of Insur-
ance in existence. Coupn Annuity Bonds on life and
endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Lite Rates.
Haif Premium Policies. Policies also issued on all other
approved plans. Write ror particulars before insuring
elsewhere. Reliable agents wanted. E MARSHALL,
Secretary. E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE AsSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted ln unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont.

me Farmers'and-Traders'
Liberal Policiez
Economical
management.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Limitei.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT

Authorized Capital................................... .. $500,0C0 00
Subscribed Capital...................................... 350,000 00

J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres.
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secrttary.

Agents wanted to representthe Company

451

The Northern Lîfe
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000.

HON. DavID MILLS. Senator, Pres. E. JONEs PARKE,

Q.C., lstVice-Pres. THOMAS LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Ternis liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

P-HENIX..
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto.

57th YEAR.

Gore Fire Insurane Co.,
GALT, ONT.

Louees Paid ..................... S 1,570,312 00
Aoust Risk ........... 11,18,801 00
Total Assets ................. 349,938 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
'93 refunded in cash 20., and '94 and 95 10% of all mem-
bers' premiums.

- TH I

colIPAN! 1875
t
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

G. a W C f
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton

QEuIEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIMPSON, Resident flanager

WM. flACKAY, Assistant Manager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, H AMILTON. Ont.

Fire
Life

Marine

oC Western Canada Loan a ng%0 .... , ,

M llers' . M nuf'fs CentralUNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.) 100 2,000,000 398,481 120,000 . .... 50

ESTABLISHED 188. Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....... 100 2,500,000 1,25,000 325,000 1 * 124 124
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do. 100 2,750,000 550,000 160,000 3 95 .....
London & Can. Ln. & A . Co. Ltd. do. 50 5,000,000 700,000 410,000 1* ...... ico

HEAD OFFICE: Land Security Co. îOnt. Legsla.)-....--- 100 , 88,a00 548,498 450,000 3 ......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.) 100 1,5000,00 375,000 111,000 3 ...... ....

Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto. "THE COMPANIEs' ACT," 1

DIRECTORS: "H OPNR'AT"17-89

I RE CTORS: Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.... 100 840,000 716,090 160,000 3 100 108 300
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres. Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd. 100 2,008,000 1,004,000 350,000 3 112 113

THOs. WALMsLEY, Treas. H H ScotT, Mgr. and Sec. Real Estate Loan Co............................ 40 578,840 873,70 50,000 2 ..

Adam Austin, Inspector.T. JT. ST. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

- -British Mortgage Loan Co. .................. 100 450,000 314,765 90,000 3 .........

Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....... 100 466,800 314,386 150000 3 .
This Company was organized in 1885, specially for Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ........... 100 1,000,000 600,000 105:000 13è 114

the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware- •sre

houses and contents. 
1

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute INSURANCE COMPANIESParl
security. 

RAILWAYS. value Sept.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risks ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably --- -----

in accordance with the hazard assumed.NLast Canada Central 5% lai Mortgage . 106

Assurers wtt this company have mad Shes -NMOF M

saving, sspwards of 19101,000.00 on the current ohr ami Divi- NAux or COMPAN*Y , e Sale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3Y%..........$,
rates charged, In addition to which, on th > tok.den. pI . PdRi aiMot IlBns,5

r tes exacted by us, dividende have been de- tLnGrand Trunk Con. stock ............. 100 7é13
clared to policy-holders amounting to over -5% perpetua debenture stock. .. 1

024,000.00, together, making the very sub- do.Eq. bonds, 4nd charge 6%8............5

Atantial sum of over S189,000.00 that our do. First preference,............ 1

policy-holders have saved during the eleven 250,000 8ps Alliance .................. 90 21-5 do. Second prefrence stock9......5...

y e a r s w e h a v e b e e n in o p e r a t i o n . 9 5 0 ,0 0 0 2 5 C U n o n . L & . 5 5c k4 2 iaW e p % d n u s c 1 1 0
60,0001 25 C. Union F. L. & M 50 fi 411 4 ~d.Tidpeeec tc......1 0

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly 200,000 8j Guardian F.&L........ 510 5 12 1 M1 Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 108

with the assured, those desirng to avail themselves 60,000 20ps Imperial Lim.......... 0 To31 re32y1 &g li m 4tg. bonds,o0

of the advaniages ihus offered will please address 136,493! ô Lancashire F. & L .. 9 20* TorntoGrey&Bue4 t.bns 1

5186W 90 London Asa. Corp 25 126 59 62 lst mortgage ................................. 100 1l
lillers' and Manufacturers' Insurance Co. 10,000' 10 London & Lan. L.... 10 2 5

32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont. 85,100 20 London & Lan. F.... 25 2j14 191 - do_

391,7521 85 Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk. 2 54L
30,0001 2d* Northern F. & L...... 100 10 79 81SECURITIES. Sep

110, 000 ps20psNorth British & Mer 25 6 42 43J
5,7 35 Phoenix..............0 5 43 44 ____________

The DOMINIONLife22 Royal Insurance. 0 3 56 57
50,000, Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10 1 ... -- Dominion 5%sy1
10,0001 Standard Life .6.. 0 12 Domiion.. stock, 1908, of Ry. boan ......... 11W.

ASSURANCE COMPANY 240,000 7/6 Sun Fire..........10 10 Il 11it do. 4% do. 1904,56,8.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . WATERLOO, ONT CANADIAN. Sept. Mdo. al do. Ina. stock .
-- IiMontreal Sterling 5% 1906.............. 0

-,5--10,000 Brit. Amer. F. & M...C$5018501210 do. 5% 1 ra4,... 6...... .* 10

Authoried Capital................. ,,00 1020'5 Ca n.ier. . ... .50 1 do. 1879, 5%... .......... 0
5,0115 Confederation Life ... 100 10 rorontd o rpora;n Y,1WSe ........ 9 l

Subscribed Capital.................. 57M0 5,000 12 Sun Life As. Co......100 12 400 d . do. 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb.100

Praid-up capital.................... 1 C65 do. do. . deb. 9 %. 1
2000 10 uee C-yF1e. o 1 0 do. d. gen. con. deb.' 1919, 5% ... Il 06

10,0001 10 estern Assurance.. 20 168Î16 do. do. stg. bonds 1918, 4%...
*do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4% ao

JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHR. KUMPF, Vice-Pres. do. do. Bonds 1939 • 11

THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director. City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%... 1

CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. o Agencies. DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sept.17 do. do. 41% 20 year debs 1________ - _____ City ai Quebec, con., 1906, 6%... gy1
Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs "r 1908, 6%...l106

Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension Bank Bills, t month................. 2 0 sterling deb., 1923, 4%"... 610
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and do. 6 do ................ s.. 2 0 1Vanc9uver, 1931,04%...

ates to ladies. Trade Bills, à do ............ ...... 3Ciy W n p d 198 ...

do. do. ......... ... 3ty Winnipeg, deb. 191. 6%.-1

WAr- few saore go"d Ag.utswaated. 
do do. deb 1l14, 6%.
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

d CapilDiv CLOSING PRICES .

BANKS. . Sub- aPald- Rest. last 6 TORON to, Cash v
a scribed. p. Months. Sept. SOrd, '97 Iper sh8M

British Columbia................................. $100 42,919,996 02,919,996 8 486,666 4 % * 125 130 lu 0

British North America ..................... 243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,838,333 «i2 15 18622 I279.8.
Canadian Bank of Commerce...........50 6,000,000 6,000,000 ,000,000 3 17J 138 68.56

Commercial Bank, W indsor, N.S . ...... 40 500,000 346,979 108,00C 3 113 6 45.0

Dominion ................................. 60 1,"'0000 1,50,000 1500,000 3* 2.57 z59 128.50

Eastern Townships .................. 60 1,500,000 1,500,000 781, 3 145 150 720

Halifax Banking Co. .................. 20 500,000 500,000 325,000 3 145 150 19.0

Hamilton .......................... 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 25,000 4 1691 1731 160

Hochelaga.10........................ 1.000,000 995,530 400,000 3 130
Imperal........................................ 100 1,963,600 1,968.6)0 1,156,800 4* 191 192 191.00
La Banque du Peuple ...... ............. suspended ............... ..---..
La Banque Jacques Cartier.... 5 500000 500,000 235,000 3 72. 76 .14.0
La Banque Nationale............... . 0 1,900,000 1,200,000 50,000 2 1 72 76 18.00

Merchants Bank of Canada..........100 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,000,000 4 183 189 18306
Merchants Bank of Halifax:............. 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,075.0003

New Brunswick 1................................. 00 5000 0 500,000 600,000 6 010 210.

oa ta............................................. 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 10 ,000 4 1 20
100f.. . .,000 1,000,000 6,000 3 911

N t e c u .... ......................... ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 1 0 5 ,0 0 0 ·.2 . .-1 - 18
N t .vta s0 0 00................................... -... , 000 00,000 4 73 175.86

Ota a........................... ............... 1 0 1 0,000 1 00,00 1,0,000 4341

O nt . . . .................... ........... ........ 100 7500 0 000 ,5 0 00 600,000 3 1 .1 l....

STraerp e ns ...... .... ...... ........ 10 900000 90,000 05,000 3 1 32 1 38 60.

Stndo nBank f ax.......... ................. 50 10,000 100. 000 32000 14

ToronMarie.. ...... ......-... 10 1,3800 1.,00, 10,000 3 703 100 70.100 2500,000 218,130 1.00S0... .. 62
ster ns...... .............................- 100 00,000 700,000 40,000 3 1 8 .

Yarmouth.......................................... 5,000 4,000 W18 82

LOAN COMPANIES. Ad%

UNDER BUILDING socIETIEs' ACT, 1859 bonus.

Agricultural Saving & Loan Co.......... 250 60,000 27,501 150,000 3 10 . 500

Building & Loan Association...............5 750,000 70,000 10,000 3. .0 10028..

Canada Perm . Loan & Savings Co...0...... • 50 500,000 1,00,000 1 000 3 .--- 54. 

Canadian Savin s & Loan Co................90 75 2 90,000 632 10,000 3 7 1 78

Freoldnion v. aving Comny... 100 3,993,500 1,319,100 659,550 3 11.. 5

Farmers Loa & Savinga Copany 60....67,900 1,4300 06,7 ..

Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.1001......... 1 500,000 1,100,000 336,097 3 7010 0 109.00

Landed Banking & Loan Co................ 100 70000 684,485 11,0001 3 1025

Lono n Loan Co. of Canada............ 506,00 65,05 4000 3 101 50.60

Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 300,00 30000 5,000 3 194 20.
Peoples Loan & Deposit Co.. ........... 50 600000 -6000,00 0 0 .

Union Loan & Savngs Co..............50 1,095,00 269,00'200000 3 126
Hu & Svis Co. 50 30000 1,50000 770,000 10. .6...
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AR'iHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

Relable Agents always wanted.

iddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE--

Miochester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

A tsover . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, Ex».
LEWIS, an==ger and Seretary.

Canladian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOO=ER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

Agents-Geo. Jaflray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.C T0E o o o

anada Accident Assurance Co.
No. 90 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
D & JOlIs, - man Building

ALLIANCE ASS'CE 0.
OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED
1824

Km...

CAPITAL,
$25,000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, MONTREAL
P. M. WI0KHAM, MANAGER. CEG. MaMURRION, ACT.,TORONTG

WREDERIOK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

F TI113

POLICY
ISSUBDY THE

ConfederationLife1

i
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Association

On the Unconditional Accumu-
latiye Plan, gontains but one con-
dition,viz., that the premium shall

bpaid..........

Extended Insurance is granted
after two years. . . . . . . .

Paid-up Policies granted after 4
two years............

Cash Values granted after flve4
years. •

Rates and full information sent
on application . . . . . . . ..
W. C. MAcDoNmAD, J. K. MACDONALD,

Aciuary. Man. Director. 4

e London Life Insurance Co.
Head Offlee, - London, Ont.

Authoie Capital

Qeverumeni Deposisit

... ... ... ... ... 61,000,000
"°0,00

JOHN McCLARY, President.
à. rJ. J5.wx'r.r.z ViWpL-ACUL

isA. 0. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

OWZ Policy forms of tis company are models of neatness and liberality
Ito oan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOUN G. RICGTEE, Manager.

THE STEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-
WEST LIFE IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE
ATTRACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE.
MIUM RATES, COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-
EST STANDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-
iOLDERS AND LARGE PROFIT-EARNING

POWERS, ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO READILY
SECURE APPLICATIONS FROM THE MOST
DESIRABLE CLASS OF INSURERS. TO ENER-
GETIC AND CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAIN
SUCCESS IS ASSURED.

FOR PARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORY
AND TERMS ADDRESS,

J. H. BROCK. MANAGING DIREOTOR, WINNIPEG,
MAN.

JAMES MOLENAGHEN. MANAGER FOR ON-
TARIO, TORONTO. ONT•

'JAMES LYSTER. MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-
TREAL, QUE.

ROBERT YOUNG, MANAGER FOR MARITIME
PROVINOES, ST. JOHN, N.B.

I
I
I

p

p

I

-THE-

MUTUA 1LIFEIN8URRNCE Co.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statement for the ear ending December

3lst, 1896

Assets .......... $234,t44,148 42
Liabilities... ... .... 205,010,633 72
Surplus ... ... ... $ 29,33,514 0

Income for 1896 ... $49,102,695 2Z

Insurance and Annulties
in force.... ... $918,698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affords
the maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income. secure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POIICY
so adjusis the payment of the amount insured as tc
create a fixedincome during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forms of Insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 32, 83 CanadisutBank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
EsTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, .- . WATERLOO, OxT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1893,.........S0349,784.71
Poucies ln force ln Western On-

tarlo over ................................... 18,00

GEORGE RANDALL, JO"N SHUH,
President. Vice-Presiden.

C. M. TAYLO,
1Secretary,

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector

TheOntaro Mutual Life
ESTABLISHED 1870

j Over $20,000,000 in Force l
This Company holds its Reserve on the

Actuaries' Table with
RESULTS
TO POLICYHOLDERSUNEQUALLED

The Oldest, Largest, Strongest and Best Life Companies in the world are
Mutual Companies. N This Company's 20-pay Life-15 or 20 year Survivorship
Distribution-is the most popular policy issued. Values handsome and guaranteed.
Options many and attractive.

Board of Directors-Robert Melvin, President, Guelph- C. M. Taylor,
1st Vice-President, Waterloo; Alfred Hoskin, Q.C, 2nd Vice-President, Toronto;
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., Kington; Francis C. Bruce, Hamilton; J. Kerr Fisken,
B.A., Toronto; E. P. Clement Berlin; Rigbt Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G,
Premier, Ottawa; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa; Geo. A. Sommerville, London; James
Fair, Clinton; Wm. Henry, Waterloo.

Officers-WM. HENRY, Manaeer; W. S. HODGINS, Supt. of Agencies;
GEO. WEGENAST, Actuary; W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE-WATERLO0, ONTARIO.

Economical Mutual
Estabihed FireInsurance Co. BR.f1870 BERLIN.

Head Ofe, Berlin, OntarioMuua a. as Sstma Total Assets, Jan'y 1, 1896 ...$ 286,118179
Mutual and Cash stms m nta sk.........12,995,1600

HUGO KRANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, Preaident. GEORGE LANG. Vice-President
W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL,

w

458

naw
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HOW A BOOK IS PUBLISHED. a soon as possible to operate in Labra-

don on a large scale. A schooner will

A lar-ge ook-biiidery may bave a capa- be fitted out and will proceed to the spot1

City of ten thousand books a day. Tc with a surveying party and part of a plant.

resources of some of these binderies aray n he mill will be portable, and will be

wonderful. There is an instance on record moved from place to place as the profitable1

were a publsang ouse took an order lumber of each district has been exhausted.1

on Monday for acloth-covered 12 no. Steam power will be used, and the mills

volume of 350 pages, and actually shipped kept the vear round. The lumber will be

two tousand copies of the book on the sent to Great Britain.

folowing Wednesday. The type was set -The S.P.C.A., of New York, bas of-

fly macinery for the entine 350 pages be- fered a reward Of $25 for the arrest and

fore work stopped Monday nigt. Electro- conviction of any person throwing glass,

type plates were made sanrapigly that on 1 ieces of metal, or other substances in the

tuesday mor ng several printing presses public streets or highîways. The offer is

were set in motion. I ntheingeantme made, of course, for the protection of ani-

cavers were made in i the binderyand bym nials; but its effect will naturally be to

cvednesday norning the binders bad tbe n'inimize the number of punctured tires,

book in and. Two thbousand volumes and wheelmen should co-operate with the

b ih . n thosan the edition society in securing its enforcement.
dere ctpec dIa and.J the eitionwere complete mai dy, IU%1%

of ten thousand was entirely out of the

way before Saturday night. In modern

bookbinding machinery, as in.the produc-
tion of printing presses, America leads the

world, and no other nation can equal it

in the speed and general effectiveness witl

which all branches of the industry are car-

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Official figures are now at hand showing

the railroad construction of 1896. While

the same has not been of an extensive char-

in
th
th
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n

et
gý
th
fu
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a
el

1

ES__

ly subjecting a lengt po the to
company's rails and appurtenances to

thoroughly fair test according to the cO
1l'

ditions of this country. It is an acknoWl
edged fact that in America trains oake
less noise in running than they do 0 yel

here.

THE LUST FOR GOLD.

ried out.-Literary News. acter, there is considerable in the schedue
which indicates that the totals arrived atm

CONSISTENCY." were greatlv helped by the developing de- is
" RIDICULOUSINCONSI. mand of 1896, which has since gained i

The National Provisioner says "For most encouraging proportions. Only P

years we have had the clamor that the 1.687 3-4 miles of track were built, but this m

farer was hot getting enough money for raised the total mileage to 182,600 miles, w

bis wheat and his corn, and that he could and less than 5,000 miles of this was out of i

not afford to raise catte and hogsat. tL operation. The earnings of the year were b
notaffrd o risecatle nd ogsat.the$1.125,5oo,ooo, and again a satisfactory ele- T

prices which were paid for them in the live- ment is apparent in the fact that $770,000,- i
stock markets. Owing to conditions which ooo of this amount represents freight traf- s
to all appearances have nothing to do with fic. Comparing the statistics with past re- T

politics, but are the result of an increased sults, and estimating the increased traffic f

foreign demand and of general prospects and earnings which have marked reports t

for business, this state of affairs has chang- since the beginning of the present year, the f

cd, and wheat has gone above the dollar railroads cannot complain that they have i

mark; corn, while not advancing in pro- not had their full share in the newly- d

portion, has risen considerably, cattle awakened industrial activity of the country.w

bring high prices, and small stock are Chicago fournal of Commerce. e
worth considerably more than they were

a year ago. Everybody would think that

this would make everybody happy, since ENGLISH vs. AMERICAN ROAD-

the much-lamented farmer is at last getting BEDS.0
a fair value for his goods; but what do --

the inconsistent, sensational journals do, It would appear that the assumed super-

the same that clamored for the poor farmer, iority of Englislh over American road beds

who was buried ber.eath the mortgages on is beginning to be questioned even in thate

his farni and could not live unless prices conservative country. The London Timesn

went up ? They at once turn around and recently had an article, in the course of

speak of the ' wheat barons,' the 'beef which it says :i"Let us now turn to the

barons,' or robbers and monopolists, who United States, which furnishes an interest-c

raise the price of the workman's meat and ing comparison in this particular. Overc

bread, and do not give him a chance to there what are known as "T" rails-so

live. Do these inconsistent fellows who called from tbeir shape--are in universal

write these articles really believe what they use but, most important of ali, chairs are

write ? Do they think that corn, wheat. unknown. The road bed consists of trans~-

cattie, and live stock in general can go up verse timber sleepers, laid so closely to-

in price without causing a rise in the price gether as to be practically continuous, and

of flour and bread, and also of meat ? the broad base of the rail is spiked direct

to these cross-ties, while at the joints

every effort is made to stiffen the track
LABRADOR TIMBER LIM1TS. by connecting them with angle plates hav-

e aing the general sectional form of the rail,
A Halifax telegram oï last week refers and its flange secured by bolts and keys.

as follows to supposed results of a search This system is found to give great elastic-

for available timber supplies in Labrador: ity. In the weight and length of the steel

Among the passengers who arrived yester- rails a constant increase has been going

day from Newfoundland were Messrs. on for some years. Truly, America is the

James Calder, Thomas Whitman, and A. L_ country of big things. We now have to

Curry, of Bridgetown. These gentlemen record a ývery interesting experiment. A

have been in Newfoundland and Labrador short tue ago the New York Central
all summer, having gone there for the pur- Railroad Company, anxious to see if its

pose of prospecting timber lands in Lab- system was really the best, sent over to this

rador. Concerning the results of their country for a mile or so of the London &

trip Mr. Curry was interviewed by the Northwestern standard track. This was

Witness correspondent. The whole affair, laid down by English workmen, 'lock,

he said, was but the preliminary of a large stock and barrel,' side by side with their

enterprise, which the people represented own, and subjected to exactly the same

are in the hope of establishing in Labra- tests. But before long the English pattern

dor next year. As a result of the trip proved itself unequal to the strain, for the

these gentlemen have made application to heavy American trains, which bounded

the Government of Newfoundland for the along over their own elastic roads, smashed

right to cut timber on three hundred and the chairs of the more rigid North-western
seventy square miles of territory on the type to pieces. Naturally, English engi-
Kennamore, Kennamic and Hamilton neers commenced to pooh-pooh this trial,
rivers, which flow into Hamilton Inlet, but now that our own- passenger rolling
one of the coast waters. The valleys of stock is becoming the veritable hotel on

the rivers mentioned have very wealthyi wheels, the truth ought to be investigated
forests of spruce bordering on them, as ' and the question solved: ' Is our perman-
well as smaller forests of pine and hack- ent way the best that money con give ?'
natack. If success attends the efforts of There was some talk about the English

these gentlemen a company will be formed companies initating the New York Central

Manhood,honor, and al that is best

life, is seriously imperilled in Canada ,

e present time, says the Westcinster b-)

e inordinate lust for wealth w icb is b

g stimulated by every days rept
rtunes made in mining stocks. ]an

ve of money is always strong. fe

en are ready for any risk or sacrifice

ndurance so long as there is hope of gre3t

ain. But there are ebbs and -lt its
he tides, and just now the flood is at it'

'll.
Those who have to do directly'Vth

ommercial affairs know how eager the

ush is, and how daring men become.Not

little bit of what is called .commercial

terprise and up-to-date business si

isguised robbery. The false and ftalis
naxim that competition is the life of tradet

working out its legitimate results. hre

very little business honor left, and the

ublic are beginning to learn that the ni'w

nethods have their disadvantages. t11

hile the young manhood of the country

s being warped to the earthy, and lheor

eing honeycombed by deceit and dishofldO

Fhe bearing of this upon business metods'

s not difficult to read. Faith is as neces

ary in the bank and store as the churc.

That the danger is very real is manifest

rom the warnings given in the nanie Ot

business by business men. This sentiil.it

ound e:Zpression recently in an editr.îh

n the Evening Journal, Ottawa, whsC

ealt with a local instance. The San"

week Toronto furnished an equally pert'

nt text. Here is the newspaper' swa
ng :

" The greatest danger of the time on th"

continent is the idea that money overtoP
5

everything else-that a successful money

maker is by the mere fact of success,
right kind of a man-that character, h t

esty, ability, merit, all mean little withoq'

money, and that money without thein 1i

better than any or all of thenm witholit

money. This is the great threaten1

curse of a commercial, peaceful and den 0

cratic continent. Rank and title hae

their value in the old world as antidotC

or checks to that sort of evil, but in
hemispliere we must rely on the homes
the schools, the churches and the pre
to set up better ideals than money, orne

honesty is going to havé a hard tiue ever)'

where to hold its own against monley

and if lonesty goes to the wall, everY
other decent sentiment in the coiurmmniftl'
will follow."

DON'T TOucH WIREs.-The standard
of the electrician, "Never touch a wire ; it

be dead, but if it ain't, you may be," is gener
followed, so far as actually touching the
with the band is concerned; but several rece

accidents have taught the public that thel

must be just as careful to avoid contact betw
electric wires and any conducting material
in the hand. Not long ago a mechanical e
neer, who was inspecting the third rail sys to
at Hartford, accidentally touched the confbe
with his umbrella, which had a steel rod.
umbrella was badly burned, and its owner
a lesson in electrical conductivity that herted
not soon forget. A similar incident is reP O-
from a New Jersey town. Two brothers, s
ing arm in arm, were looking in a wl it
while one held an umbrella. He raise tith
little, and as the steel tip came in contact
an arc light wire above, a shock was recel

that knocked both men over. In anothera
dent the issue was fatal. A man carryinc
steel rod umbrella, touched a live wire,

was lying almost out of sight near the e i
the pavement. He was instantly killed. rei
hand was burned to a crisp, and there werelab
marks all over his body. The umbreclight.
transmitted the full power of an electr

ing circuit.-R.R. and Eng. Yournial.
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Canada Life Assurance Company.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
8 eretary, R. HILLS. Superintendent, W. T. RAMSAY.

Asst.-Aetuary, F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I A.

he Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE, Cashier.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontarbo, London
W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REmi, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1896:

e,&trous and pop iar Home Com Assets, - - - - $5,365,7/0
-Th e only company in Canada com-

its reserveson the H.M. 4 per cent. Income for 1895 - - 1,528,054
it * It thus offers the best security to Life Assur'oo In force- 34,754,840
ikonERTSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,

President and Managxng Director. Vice-President.

T. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

]iiiii:-I
During the next three

months Merchants and

Manufacturers
will prepare their

1898 season's

]We print Catalogues. Some of the

best specimens are printed by us. If care-

fui workmenl, clear type, good ink and per-

fect presses count for anything, then ours is .

a first-class printinlg office. We solicit en- - .I

Squiries...

THE MONETARY TIMES PRINTING
c0., Llmlted, Toronto. 1

M E Iiß

ERNSIncorporatedf .WESERN1851 f[

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Sub'cribsi 8 '$2,000 O
capital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, oer . . . 2,320,000 00
Ont. Anuia licorne . . 2,300,000 00

Hou. GEORGE A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNT, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '94.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '95.

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
ln 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

M* F.li BritishAnierica;~e
d e

o ASSURANCE
Ceà

'orontol Capital . . . . 750,000.00 e
.. m.. Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84
Lossus Pald, suice organlatilo, . . $14,094,183.94

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. 00x, President. J. J. KENNT, Vice-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskn, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. E. 5lMS. Secretary.

Fcdcral Lifef
-... Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets............................. ............ 1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ..... ........................... 312,398 00
Dividende to Polleyholders, 1896................. 42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Drector. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

Organ zed Incorprated1792.Uns ur an ce Co.17.
0IF

FIRE

NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA MARINE

CAPITAL ............................................. 03,000,000.00.
TOTAL ABSSETS................................. 9,651,808.00.
NET SURPLUS........................ 2,319,7.73.00.

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORONTO

Robert Hampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,

rIONTREAL.

i
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NORTH BRII8H &MERCNTIL
INSURANCE COMPANYs

I3STABLISLIED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Income ..................................... 87,665,360.94
Life and Annuity Income ................ 4,958,794.72

Total Revenue...............8012,524,155.66
Total Assets............. 067,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents ln Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London
Assurance

Total. .
Funds . .

$18,OOOOOO.

Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Genoral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

UOUNDED A.D.SU~N 1710

INSURÂNCE iz

HEAD OFHCB

Thruadneedle St., London, Engs

Tra macts Fire Business only, and Is the oldest
parely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, exeeds
%7,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. Y. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LY N, Toronto Agents
Telepb-

Agents wanted in al Unrepresented
Districts.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exceed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

a
0000 0

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

O. THOMPSON, Manager,
I..G îL H Inspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yongs St.

Standard Life
Established 1825. Assurance COs

"ead ffice for Canaa
IIONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested Funds................................. 41,200,000
Investment.ln.Can aa................... 12,50.,0..

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & London & Olobe lisurance Co.
Available Assets...........................................857,314,280
Investments in Canada ................................. 2,110, 00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq.. E. S. Clouston, Esq

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelltng
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terma.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, C hief Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .Nortiiernd, 0..gLondon, Eng.

:Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funds, 838,355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Jnvested Fuuds, $5,715,000; deposited wlth
Dominion Government for Canadian Poltcyholders,
$200,000.
G. E. MosERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto

RoBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNiON R88NCE SOCIY
OV ]LONDON, ENGL&ND.

instituted
IN TIHE

Roign of

Queen Anne
A.D.

1714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. McGill & St. James-Sts., Montrea

•rFIRE AND LIFE
GuarlanASSURANCECol Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,
FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED $2822,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY T). P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 450. General Agent.

North Americaf
LIFE ASSURANCE

COIPANY.

The results of the business for 1896 shOw
the Company to be in a substantial positiO'
having

Cash Income............... 641,788 ce

Net Surplus...................421,546 20

Assets ...................... 2,515,833 

Insurance in Force............17,494,170 0

Head Office, TORONTO

W. MoCABE, Managing Direo r*

ritish Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.

Establiabed
Half a Century. m

SPECIAL ADVANTA6ES:
Ail Profits Belong to Members.
Lib ral Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Premiums.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head Offee, Canada, MONTRBAX.
Agents wanted.

Phoenix,
Fire AssuranceC

Established ". Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Do

Montreal, Que.

January 1st,
1897

Premium Income,
Insurance iForce,

$368,32
$11,326,00

Interest Income, $44,900
Assets, $1,,201,000

The above shows concisely the position of the
factu ers Life at that date.

Agents with good connection wanted in unreWý
localities. Apply Head Office, Toronto.

GEO. GOODERHAM, Presideat

J. I. JUNKIN, General Manager.
GEO. A. STERLING, Secre0w'

456


